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ABSTRACT

This thesis is about parental experiencesand practicesin associationwith disabled
children in South Korea. It is first and foremostabout disablement.It aims to expose
the inequality and exclusion experiencedby disabled children and their families. It
was intended to challengethe long-establishedtradition in Korea of regarding the
problem of disability as a personaland family issue,and aims to purposesto enhance
the social recognitionof the rights of disabledchildren andtheir families.
This thesisis also aboutthe developmentof disability-parenthood.It explores
the ways in which parentsconstructand reconstructtheir notions of parenthoodand
disability through their continual experiencesof parentinga disabledchild. It intends
to resituate parents as potentially active social agents who create their own
knowledge about disability. It examineshow parentsare struggling againstdisabling
forcesand acting on behalf of their disabledchildren in their own lives.
Another main purposeof this thesis is to explore how parentsdevelop their
disability
by
of
working together. In order to research parents' group
politics
involved
the
this
self-help or
of
parents
study engaged
participation
activities,
long-term
interviews
both
in-depth
The
and
advocacy groups.
researchemployed
participant observation.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

This chapterprovides an overview of the research,beginning with its significance
into
insights
key
discuss
I
that
the
theoretical
then
give
perspectives
and purposes.
disabled
It
the
children.
also
and
practices
of
of
understanding experiences
parents
gives a brief descriptionof the researchsample,processand methodsemployedand
finally provides an outline of the thesiscontents.

RESEARCH PURPOSE

Where are we? We are the beings that exist but should not exist in this
society.Nobody knows our lives. Nobody evenlistensto our problems.Why
don't our children have the right to receiveevenvery basic help and respect
from society.?You know what the parentsof disabled children desire?It is
that parentswill live one day more than their children. No one realizeswhat
a painful dream this is! Until then, we can do nothing other than fight on
behalf of our children.
[Commentsfrom a discussion(summer,2002) with an activist working in
the Korean National Organization of Parents with Disabled Children who
has a fifteen year old son with Down's syndrome]
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The lives of parentsof disabledchildren are almost always complicatedand full of
exhaustingbattles; they are frequently thrown into hostile, oppressiveenvironments
with too little emotional and material support for bringing up their child. The
oppressiveenvironmentthey face in their everydaylives rangesfrom,exclusion from
appropriateeducation,heath and welfare servicesthrough to experiencesof actual
and symbolic violence from others (RIDRIK 2001). However, given the dominant
social perception that considers disability as an inherently personal or family
problem, theseissueshave seldomenteredthe sphereof public discussionuntil now
in Korea, nor have the experiencesof disabled people and their families been
consideredas important social issueseven in the academicfield (Hong 1997; Jeong
2001).
In order to challenge such disabling conditions, and to make their voices
heard in public, the parentsof disabledchildren beganto organisevarious forms of
locally-based and national self-advocacyorganisationsin the late 1990s (Y. Kim
1997). This researchwas primarily initiated to rectify the problem of the underrecognition of disability problems in Korea. Having witnessed the emergenceof
parents'groups,my interestextendedto their group activities. I wantedto know how
their experiencesof disablementinfluencedtheir engagementin group activities and
in what ways they developeddisability politics by working together.
In addition to this aspectof the Korean situation, this study also aims to
challenge the dominant research approachesto parents/parentingand disabled
children. Under the influence of the medical model of disability, researchon families
with a disabled child has tendedto adopt a pathological approach,assumingthat a
child's physiological impairment 'inevitably' causesa breakdown of the so called
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'normal' family life (Ferguson 2001; Read 2000). By adopting a critical disability

by
this
assumptions
studies perspective,
researchwill challenge such underlying
revealing the ways in which disabling social forces are actualisedin the lives of
disabledchildren and their families. Furthermore,againstthe tendencyto represent
the parentsof disabledchildren aspassivevictim-receiversor mere stigma,managers,
this study will resituate them as potentially active social agents,who create and
shapetheir own knowledge about disability and also challengethe socially claimed
notions of disability, parenthood and citizenship without underestimating the
oppressive,constrainingsituationsin which they are located.

THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This purposeof this researchis specifiedin the questionsbelow:

*

How do the parentsexperiencedisablement?

*

How are the wider social systemand culture relatedto their experiences
of parentinga disabledchild, and in what ways do thesesocial relations
make their children and families different from other families with nondisabledchildren?

*

How do the parentsconstruct and reconstructtheir parenthoodthrough
their experiencesof rearing a disabledchild?

e How do the parentstransformtheir perceptionsof disability.?
*

How do the parentsdevelopan awarenessof group politics?
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Why do they decideto come togetherand in what ways do they develop
their community?

KEY THEORETICAL

PERSPECTIVES

The social model approaches

At a broader level, our approachto disability affects how we understandfamilies
with a disabled child. The birth of a disabledchild has been traditionally seenas a
personal and family tragedy (Shakespeareand Watson 1998), and research on
families with disabled children usually takes a therapeuticapproach(Turnbull and
Turnbull 1986; 1990).It tendsto highlight individual faults and deficits by focusing
on personaland psychologicalvariables.In so doing, it excludesa considerationof
the broadersocial and cultural forcesthat makethe family disabled(Read2000).
This study uses a social model perspectiveas a backdrop to analyse the
experiencesof families with disabled children. Adopting the critical perspective
underpinnedby the social model of disability, I hold the view that disability should
be understoodas a distinctive form of social oppressionimposed on impairment.
This fundamental view was also applied to the understandingof families with
disabledpeople: there is no inevitable causalitybetweenhaving a disabledchild and
the disablementof the family; asDowling and Dolan aptly put it:

Although families with a child with disabilities suffer real inequalities, the
conceptof thesefamilies is neverthelesssocially constructed.This is a very
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different concept from the old fashionedidea that a child with disabilities
disablesthe whole family and that there are handicappedfamilies rather than
just handicappedchildren. What we are saying is that the child does not
handicapthe family - societydoes.
(Dowling and Dolan 2001: 22)

Applying the social model of disability to the family allows the broader range of
inequalitiesfacing families with disabledchildren to be madevisible, and challenges
the traditional, pathologicalapproachesto families with a disabledchild.

Life course approach

A life courseapproachprovides severalvantagepoints for exploring the experiences
and practicesof parentsof disabledchildren. First of all, exploring the life stories of
disablementprovides a rich understandingof how disability is actualisedin the real
world (Priestley 2003) and how the life opportunitiesof both disabledchildren and
their parentsare differentiatedfrom othersby social and cultural forces.
A life course approachalso helps us to make senseof the developmentof
disability-parenthood over time. A number of studies have shown how parents
develop their parental career and redefine their roles and responsibilities through
their continuous experienceof disability. For example, Traustadottir (1991,2000)
found hat the mothers of disabled children extendedtheir parental practices from
caring for their own child to embracingmore public work, such as advocacy.Some
writers suggestthat the parents'experiencesof living with a disabledchild cannotbe
fully understood when investigators examine only the short-term responses(e.g.
Curry 1995; Larson 1998; Scorgieand Sobsey2000). In a similar way, someauthors
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have emphasisedthat parents experience a range of transformational outcomes
associatedwith parenting over time, including changes in their perceptions of
disability in general and their own children in particular (Landsman 1998,1999;
Landsmanand Riper 2007; Read2000). Thus, the formation of disability-parenthood
canbe understoodas a lifelong processratherthan a primary given.

Thinking of parenting as a social-cultural field

Not only do researcherstend to ignore the socio-cultural context within which the
parentsof disabledchildren live, they also often overlook how parentsare struggling
against, and are agentic within, these contexts. In relation to my study, it can be
argued that parental practices are constrained and governed by disabling social
environmentsand, on the other hand, that the social arrangementsand discoursesof
disability are challengedand reformulated by parents (Rapp and Ginsburg 2001).
This viewpoint helps us to capturethe contestednature of the parental embodiment
of disability: the parentsof disabledchildren, on the one hand,have been amongthe
most active advocates of disability rights and the need to build disability
communities(Hillyer 1993; Rapp 2000) and, on the other,have often been a conduit
for reproducing disabling social forces; for example, through fostering children's
internalisationof oppression(Morris 1993;Shakespeare
2002).
In order to appreciatethe contestednature of parental practices and the
embodimentof disability from a critical disability perspective,I suggestconsidering
parenting a disabledchild as a 'social-cultural field'. Borrowing Bourdieu.'s idea of
fields (Bourdieu and Wacquant1992),parentinga disabledchild can be considereda
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structured,unequal, and socially constructed(disabling) environment,within which
the parentsare embeddedand to which they constantlyrespond.In Bourdieu's use of
the term, 'fields' areunderstoodboth as configurationsof social forcesand as sitesof
the struggleto maintain or transformthoseforces (ibid., p. 101). Thus, his notion of
fields is distinct from views that stress total domination; for example, 'total
institution' (Goffinan) or 'orders of discipline' (Foucault)(Swartz 1997: 117-29).For
him, fields are 'sites of resistanceas well as domination, one being relationally
linked to the other' (ibid., p. 121). For the purposeof my study,this dual natureof a
field makes it particularly relevant for the analysis of parental experiencesand
practices.Thinking of parenting a disabled child as a social-cultural field aims to
capturethe dialectics of power and powerlessnessin the structuring of parenting a
disabledchild. It also aims to highlight the significanceof the parents'strugglesand
forces
(disabling)
domination
the
and
resistancewithout underestimating
of social
relations.

CONDUCTING

THE RESEARCH

Methodological considerations

In order to explore the parents' experiencesand perceptionsin depth, a qualitative
research methodology was adopted, which involves exploring the world of the
parentsin order to describeandunderstandthe social environmentfrom their point of
view. Qualitative studies are recognisedas making a distinctive contribution to the
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be
to
because
disabled
the
they
voices
parents'
enable
children
studiesof parentsof
heard more directly. There has been an increasing interest in the parents' own
accountsof their lives, alongsidethe growing parents'movement,which claims the
1993;
(Hillyer
in
interpret
terms
their
to
their
own
experiencesand reality
right
Murray and Perunan1996).
It was also decidedthat the researchshould contain a participatory element
in terms of the knowledgeproduction.There is a growing amountof literature on the
in
disabled
1992).
This
(Oliver
1992;
Zarb
to
relation
participatory paradigm
people
approach is based on a number of ideas. Firstly, the conventional research
fail
investigation,
to
the
the
the
of
researched
are
objects
relationships, where
recognisethe extent to which expertiseresidesin the researchparticipant. Secondly,
the relevanceof the researchneedsto be consideredin relation to the commitmentto
challengingthe disabling society.This philosophicalunderpinningwas applied to the
in
disabled
In
the
the
various
research,
processof
children.
researchon parentswith
ways, I tried to allow the participants to express their expectationsand wishes
regardingthe researchproduction - what kind of knowledgeproduction would they
issues
beneficial?
because
the
that
This
I
to
ensure
wished
consider
was necessary
that I wanted to highlight would coincide with the participants'wishes.The parents'
it
knowledge
three
was
points:
under
comments on
production were categorised
important (a) not to representtheir lives with a disabledchild as 'tragic', 'pitiful' or
'abnormal'; (b) to make society acknowledgethe problems the children and their
families face; and (c) to make others recogniseand respect their efforts, whether
personalor collective, to changetheir social situation. I regardedtheseparticipants'
commentsas a basicreferencefor analysingandpresentingthe researchfindings.
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Research process, sample and methods

The fieldwork spanneda period of twelve months,beginning in September2003 and
continuing until August 2004. In order to add depth to understandingthe parents'
experiencesof disablementand group activities, multiple researchmethods were
employed.The in-depth, semi-structuredinterview method was employedas one of
the main researchinstruments.Twenty-nineparents,who were involved in parents'
self-help or advocacygroups,were interviewed.Participantobservationwas another
main researchmethod for collecting the data. I used the APCCP (Association of
Parents of Children with Cerebral Palsy) as the primary base for the long-term
participant observationand also actively participated in the various forms of other
parents' gatherings in order to obtain a rich knowledge of the parental group
activities.

THE THESIS OUTLINE

This thesisconsistsof nine chapters.Chapter2 reviews the relevantliterature and the
theoretical perspectivesthat are employed as a lens for the analysis. It firstly
discussesthe key theoretical definitions of disability, then proceedsto explore the
literature on families with disabledchildren anddisability-parenthood.
Chapter 3 provides a brief overview of disability problems in Korea, then
discussesthe methodology,researchpractice, and the processof the data collection
and analysis. It starts with considerationsof the ontological and epistemological
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stance adopted in conducting this research, followed by an explanation of the
fieldwork processand associatedactivities, suchas the methodsand techniquesused
for the collection of the relevantdata.
Chapter 4 investigatesthe parents' experiencesof transition to disabilityparenthood.It exploreshow their early experiencesare influenced by and intersect
with the wider social and cultural circumstances.It examinesvarious featuresof the
disabling barriers that they experiencedin coming to terms with living with a
disabled child. It highlights how their feelings of biographical disruption and
experiencesof anomie were shapedto a great extent by the unsupportive social
conditions.
Chapter 5 presentsthe parents' accountsof their everyday family lives. It
explores how an unsupportive social environment constrains their daily life
management,then discussesthe issues associatedwith caring. This chapter also
highlights the mediating roles that the parentsplay in their daily lives in order to
enhancetheir child's acceptance.
Chapter 6 focuses on the parents' experiencesand engagementin their
child's schooling. It emphasisesthat the school is the site where the parents witness,
experience and struggle with a number of disabling forces. It examines the salient
features relating to the exclusion and inequalities experienced by disabled children,
and their parents by association, in the school setting.
Chapters 7 and 8 examine the parents' experiences of group working. In
Chapter 7,1 firstly trace the personal pathways whereby they become engaged in
parents' group activities. In doing so, this highlights how their engagement is firmly
grounded in their experiences of disablement, which range from the unmet needs of
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parenting,isolation and the deprivation of ordinary life opportunitiesto experiences
of direct discrimination. It also emphasisesthat their participation should be
understoodas a way of seekingsolutionsto the problemsthey face,while at the same
time, forming part of the processof transforming their parental practices in more
collective ways in order to challengethe disabling forces.
Chapter 8 investigateshow the parents develop their politics of disability
through collective working in their self-help groups. It firstly examineshow the
parentsdevelopan empoweringrelationshipand constructtheir voices in a collective
way, examining in particular the activity of sharingtheir experiencesof suffering. It
then discussesthe salient featuresof their community building and which cultural
valuesare developedin the process.The core counterdiscoursesconstitutingparents'
disability consciousness
are also illustrated.
In Chapter9, the thesisconcludesby returning to the researchquestionsand
considering the theoretical and practical implications. The research findings are
related to the theoretical discussionof the nature of disablementwith respectto the
family, parentalpractices,the developmentof parenthood,and the parents'politics of
disability.

A NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY

The terms 'impairment' and 'disability' will be employed in different senses
throughoutthis thesis.In accordancewith the growing tendencyin disability studies,
'impairment' refers to 'a medically classified condition', while 'disability' is 'a
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generic term used to denotethe social disadvantageexperiencedby people with an
impairment and thosecloseto disabledpeopleby association(Barneset al. 1999: 7).
Where the interviewees spoke of their child's physical, cognitive, and intellectual
condition using the word 'disability', I translatedit differently in accordancewith
their intendedmeaning.
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CHAPTER TWO
UNDERSTANDING DISABILITY, FAMILY AND
PARENTAL PRACTICES

INTRODUCTION

This chapter reviews the literature and researchon the experiencesof parents of
disabled children. The ways of understandingdisability, explicitly or implicitly, has
guided how the lives of disabledchildren and those close to them are explained and
theorised (Ferguson2001). Firstly, I discuss what I regard as the key theoretical
questions:What is disability? And how can it be explained?I will start by defining
and providing a brief overview of the theoretical underpinnings of disability
problems. Then, I will examine the theoretical debateson families with disabled
children and review the research that documents the problems related to the
parentingof disabledchildren. Finally, I will explorethe literary sourcesthat theorise
about and document the characteristics of disability-parenthood to provide a
framework for investigatingthe experiencesand activities of the parentsof disabled
children.
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THEORETICAL

APPROACHES TOWARDS DISABILITY

There has been a paradigin shift in understandingdisability that can be succinctly
summarisedas a transition from the individual to the social model of disability - in
UK terms at least. In this section, I will set out the fundamentalperspectivesfor
analysing disability issuesthat guide my researchproject. These are: (a) a socialrelational approach;(b) examiningdisability as a form of social oppressionand as a
terrain of resistance;and (c) identifying disabling valuesashegemonicideologies.

The social-relational nature of disability

Disability has been defined in many different ways over the years; unsurprisingly,
these definitions have been influenced by various historical, social and ideological
dominated
by
has
been
For
practices.
many years,professionalresearchand policy
the 'medical model' that equatesdisability with chronic illness and ascribesa 'sick
role' to the individual (Barneset al. 1999).Disabledpeopleare defined and classified
in terms of their physiological dysfunction or limitations. It has been assumedthat
someonewith impairment would inevitably find it difficult to perform 'normal'
activities and, as a consequence,would lack the ability to fulfil normal social roles
(e.g. Parsons 1951). Thus, disabled people's experience of disadvantage and
exclusion in important areasof their social lives, suchas employmentand education,
has been viewed largely as an individual problem causedby impairment. From this
perspective,the appropriateresponsewas either to 'cure' the problem of the bodily
condition or to help the individual to 'adjust' to their circumstances(Oliver 1990).
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Closely related to this perspectiveis the 'personal tragedy' model (Oliver 1983).
Having an impairment is equalisedwith being 'less than whole person' and, in order
to overcome their predicament, disabled people are expectedto make efforts to
'rehabilitate' their 'personaldefects'and achievelessvalued social roles (Barnesand
Mercer 2003).
Disabled scholars and activists have criticised the shortcomings of the
traditional, medical and individualistic approachesand engagedin developinga new,
radical reappraisal of disability issues. Undoubtedly, the most significant
achievementshave arisenfrom the developmentof the social-political interpretation,
or social model in UK terms, of disability. In order to depart from biological
deterministic and essentialist notions of disability, the social model approaches
conceptuallyseparateimpairmentand disability. In this model, disability is redefined
as the product of complex social structures and processes.The disablement and
restriction in disabled people's experienceis created by the social barriers and
unequalrelations betweendisabledpeople and the rest of society,rather than being
simply causedby physiological dysfunctionor difference:

The experiencesof disabled people are of social restrictions in the world
aroundthem, not of being a personwith a 'disabling condition.' This is not
to deny that individuals experience'disability'; rather it is to assertthat the
individual's experience of 'disability' is created in intersections with a
physical and social world designedfor non-disabledliving.
(Swain et al. 1993:2)

Social model approachesalso define disability as the collective social experienceof
discrimination and exclusion,not simply as the condition of the victims of individual
circumstance:
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Disability, according to the social model, is all the things that impose
restrictions on disabled people; ranging from individual prejudice to
institutional discrimination, from inaccessible buildings to unusable
transport systems, from segregated education to excluding work
arrangements,and so on. Further, the consequencesof this failure do not
simply and randomly fall on individuals but systematicallyupon disabled
people as a group who experience this failure as discrimination
institutionalisedthroughoutsociety.
(Oliver 1996:33)

It should be noted that identifying disability as a social constructionand shifting the
analytical focus from the bodily condition to the social environmentdoesnot simply
replace'biological determinism'with 'social reductionism' (that is, all restrictions of
disabledpeople are socially caused),as is arguedby somemedical sociologists(e.g.
Bury 1996).Nor doesthis underminethe significanceof impairment as constituting
the embodied experiences of disabled people. To solve the rather confused
understandingof impairment and disability, Carol Thomas(1999) proposesa socialrelational reframing of the conceptof disability. Shepoints out that there have been
two contrasting interpretations of disability in circulation. By distinguishing the
'property-notion' of disability from the 'relational-notion', she re-emphasisesthat
there is no essential relationship (or inevitable causality) between having an
impairment andbeing disabled.Even though 'impairment effects' (that is, restrictions
of activities caused by illness or impairment) and -disability interact and meld
togetherin the lived experiencesof disabledpeople,disability is rooted in an unequal
social relationshipand engenderedonly within certainsocial contexts:

Disability is about restrictions of activity which are socially caused That is,
disability is entirely socially caused.But some restrictions of activity are
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caused by illness and impairment. Thus some aspects of illness and
impairmentare disabling.But disability has nothing to do with impairment.
(Thomas1999:39; emphasisoriginal)

However, the conceptualdistinction betweendisability and impairment need not be
mapped onto the dualistic notions of social versus biological or cultural versus
natural (Thomas 1999: 42-3). In fact, impainnent is often created by social
conditions (for example,poverty) (Abberley 1996). Impairment effects are shaped
thoroughthe 'interaction of biological and social factors' and are also 'bound up with
socio-cultural naming' (Thomas 1999: 43). Following her argument, this study
acceptsthat disability cannotbe understoodin a holistic way without understanding
the impairment effects or recognisingthe social forces and relations in which such
impairment effectsare articulatedasa specific form of disablement.

Disability as a form of social oppression and a site of resistance

Perhapsthe strongestchallengeto the existing ideasabout disability is the argument
that disability should be regarded as a fonn of 'social oppression' (Abberley 1987;

Bames 1996; Oliver 1990). As we observe in human history, the operation of
oppressivemechanismsin relation to certain social groups has been justified and
naturalised through biological essentialism,that is, by attributing unequal social
statusto biological deficiency or shortcomings.Suchbiological essentialism,as seen
in the history of women and black people, has been strongly rejectedusing critical
notions of the social power and relationsin which they are embedded.However,with
regardto disabledpeople,therehasbeenno suchreversalin popular thinking or even
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in the social scientific accountsof the experiencesof disabledpeople (Bames and
Mercer 2003; Linton 1998).
In contrast,disability activists and theorists have begun to identify certain
social forces and relations whereby disabledpeople are constrainedas a distinctive
form of social oppressionimposedon impairedbodies(Abberley 1987;Barnes1991;
Oliver 1996).Within disability studies,the term 'disablism' hasbeenfrequentlyused
to denote a specific form of social domination and oppressionthat systematically
differentiatesdisabledpeoplefrom othersand excludesthem from mainstreamsocial
activities (Bames and Mercer 2003; Thomas 1999). In order to elaboratethe social
operation of disablism. and its oppressive features, I shall employ Iris Marion
Young's identification of the main features of social oppression: exploitation,
marginalisation,powerlessness,
cultural imperialism and violence (1990: 48-63).
The traditional notion of exploitation based on a Marxist perspectivewas
explained according to class structure and labour exploitation in the relations of
capitalist production. Of course,the notion of labour exploitation of one group by
anotherwithin the relations of economicproduction is difficult to apply directly to
the current situation of disabled people who are excluded from the labour market
(Barnes and Mercer 2003). However, if we move beyond a monolithic notion of
work by incorporatingunpaid and domesticcarelabour,the exploitation of carework
by
is
dimension
labour
in
the
notably
carried
out
women
another
of
exploitation
of
sustaining social order and power arrangements(Kittay 1999; Sevenhuijsen1998;
Tronto 1993). From a disability perspective,the social assignmentof care work to
disabledpeople (and their family members)can be interpretedas the exploitation of
labour in the sense that the social nature of interdependency and relevant
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responsibility for 'dependencywork' is inappropriatelydistributed(Kittay 1999).
From the viewpoint of disabled people, marginalisation is the most
significant featureof social oppression(Linton 1998).By operatingthrough various
institutional mechanisms,marginalisationperpetuatesthe 'systematic exclusion' of
disabled people from the mainstream of social activities (Barnes 1991). It is
important to note that marginalisation is not simply a lack of life chances or
opportunities in an individual sense,but entails 'structured patterns' which hinder
disabled people from obtaining and accumulating economic, cultural and social
capital (Oliver and Barnes 1998). Such marginalisationof disabledpeople directly
results in a realisationof anotherform of social oppression,powerlessness.Disabled
people and their communitieshave little authority and power to control what to do
with their lives, notably in their treatmentby medical professionalsand bureaucratic
policy makers (Morris 1993; Priestley 1999). In addition, impairment and disability
are usedas classificationsto divide the 'normal' body from the 'abnormal' body, and
so assigndisabledpeople into inferior and deviant groups(Shakespeare1994,1996;
Thomson 1997). Cultural imperialism, which operatesthrough various forms of
cultural representation,is a key oppressive mechanism used to objectify and
naturalise disabled people as 'other' (Priestley 1999). 1 will return to this issue in
more detail in the next section. Violenceimposedon disabledpeople is a commonly
reportedsocial phenomenonacrosssocieties,ranging from direct physical attacksto
symbolic abuse(Bamesand Mercer 2003).
Employing Young's typology of social oppression, I have discussedthe
multi-dimensional oppressivefeatures of disablism. Following disability theorists'
socio-political approaches,I maintain that disablism should be understood as a
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distinctive form of 'systematicsocial domination and oppression'which is actively
operating in the social world. It is constitutedby social forces and relations, and
reproducesthe existing social arrangementsand power relations alongsidethe strict
binary categorisationof the 'abled' versusthe 'disabled'. Three further points should
be noted. First of all, disablismis not only operatingaccordingto its own distinctive
set of dynamicsbut is also overlappingor intersectingwith other forms of oppressive
mechanism(e.g. sexism and racism) - that is, it is the realisation of 'multiple' or
Asimultaneousoppression' identified by some disability theorists (Begurn 1992;
Lloyd 1992).Secondly,disablismis dispersedand manifestedin various forms and at
different levels. For example,as well as being evident in the forms of institutional
practices, it expressesits oppressivepower in disabled people's process of selfidentity formation. Socially constructednegative meanings,ideas and stereotypes
about disability sometimes result in 'profoundly exclusionary consequencesby
working on their senseof personhoodand self-esteem'(Thomas1999:47-8). Thirdly,
it is important to note that disablismdoesnot expressits oppressivepower simply in
a tyrannical way (Fawcett 2000). Borrowing Foucault's (1979) ideas, it can be said
that disablism/ablism express their 'productive power' to govern and discipline
disabled people through both discursive and non-discursive mechanisms. For
example, in rehabilitation practices and relationships with professional experts,
disabledpeopleand their families are often governedby disablism,in which disabled
bodies are objectified and regulated(Davis 1995;Stiker 1997).
Insofar as the constructionof disability is embeddedin certain social forces
and relations, certain ways of defining and treating disabled people in the social
world are not a natural but a 'historical invention' (Davis 1995). Repositioning
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disability as a form of social oppressionprovides, in both theoretical and political
senses,the spaceto challengethe social barriers and exclusion that disabledpeople
encounterfrom the citizenshiprights perspectives.At the sametime, it enablesus to
relocate disabled people (and their communities) as significant social agentswho
interpret, criticise and reshapethe existing social ordersand relations (Morris 1991;
Oliver and Bames 1998).In this context,disability is no longer a fixed phenomenon,
but, rather,a social terrain to be reconfigured,struggledagainstand changed.

Disabling values as hegemonic ideology

I have argued that the social practicesof disability can be understoodas forms of
social oppressionwhich are operatingin a number of ways. Here I discusssome of
the dominant cultural disabling values in modem societies and their ideological
effects in forming and sustaining the existing social relations of domination and
subordination.

The culture of tragedy
As disability theorists have underlined, the ideas of 'tragedy' seem to be the most
common, consistent theme in the cultural representation of disabled people (Bames
1992b, 1997; Hevey 1993). The ideas of tragedy have been widely employed as a
popular metaphor to depict disabled people as useless, helpless or impotent
(Shakespeare 1994). Contemporary studies suggest that such imagery persists in the
mass media representations. For example, Biklen (1987) argues that the U. S. media
portray disabled people and their lives as sorrowful, painful, desperate, and defeated.
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In addition, only a limited numberof disability issuesare portrayed- such as charity
events,fund raising and personalaccomplishmentstories.A similar picture is found
in the media representationof disabledpeoplein Korea. Yi (2001), in his analysisof
the main newspapersreporting disability issues, notes that the language used is
frequently negativeand oppressive,tending to marginalisethe day-to-dayrealities of
disabled people. He also emphasisesthat Korean newspapersexclusively focus on
storiesof the 'special achievements'of disabledpeople.Their high-ranking scoresin
national examsand successin holding down a professionaljob are often portrayed
under the title of 'overcoming great odds'. The underlying messageis that disabled
people generally cannot achieveor undertakesuch ordinary life goals. Similarly, an
annual monitoring report (DPF 2002) showsthat Korean TV has two main ways of
representingdisability issues: focusing either on the exclusively pitiful, stressful,
tragic lives of disabled people and their family members,or on the 'heart-rending
stories' of non-disabled people which portray their assistance as 'angel-like
behaviour'. In relation to my study, the significance of cultural representationsof
disability as tragedyis twofold. Firstly, its popular negativeassumptionis frequently
reproducedwithin the professionalliterature on disabledchildren and their families.
Secondly, it hinders us from apprehending disability problems from a social
perspective.

The culture of the imperfect and the abnormal body
The cultural constructionof disability has been dominatedby representationsof the
impaired and imperfect body (Hevey 1992; Thomson 1997). With the growing
dominance of the medical paradigm, bodies have been measured,classified and
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regulated in the name of cure and improvement (Shilling 1993; Turner 1984).
Furthermore,as Foucault (1980) asserts,the 'politics of health' rationalised.by biomedical knowledge, imposesa 'normalising gaze' on human bodies, defining new
boundaries of the pathological and abnormal. The 'politics of scaling bodies' in
relation to the bio-medical norms hasbeenthe crucial mechanismthat constructsthe
social and cultural categorisationof acceptance(Davis 1995;Thomson 1997).In this
because
impaired
bodies
have
been
'deviant'
'dangerous'
and
process,
representedas
they are perceived as being out of control (Wendell 1996). Not only are they
conceived as a violation of the physical norms but also they are representedas a
threat to the ritualised social behaviours and norms (Thomson 1997). Similarly,
Hugues (2000: 558) stressesthat 'medical distinctions [of bodies] are powerful
cultural distinctions which promoteand reinforce social hierarchy' and consequently
perpetuatethe 'aestheticinvalidation' of disabledpeople (e.g. incapacity and deficit
of credibility). Sucha medicalisationof bodieshasbeenparticularly significant when
set alongside the developmentof the 'late-modem body project' that celebrates
healthy, sexy,perfect and normal appearances,
and, at the sametime, enforcesselfreflexive control of andresponsibilitytowardsour own bodies(Shilling 1993;Turner
1992). In relation to parents with a disabled child, the cultural construction of
disability as bodily abnormality and imperfection is significant becauseit has been
frequentlymirrored in the increasedsocialperceptionof the parentalresponsibility to
have a 'perfect and healthy' child (Landsman1998,2005; Pressct al. 1994). As a
result, having a disabledchild is often regardedas evidenceof the lack of 'normal'
parenthood(Greenspan1998; Gregory 1991). Furthermore,the cultural principle of
'normality' regardingchild developmentimposeson the parentsthe moral obligation
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child are valued accordingto the degreeto which they help to overcomethe child's
limitation: the 'good parent' is someonewho achieves successful results which
approximateto the milestoneof 'normalcy'.

Culture of (in)dependence
Reifying disability as a state of 'unavoidable' dependency is one of the most
dominant representations in the public culture and policy narratives (Morris 1993;
Priestly 1999; Shakespeare2002). In popular thinking, disabled people are marked as
'essentially' different from the rest of the population, being frequently depicted as
embodying an inevitable burden, the loss of adulthood (childlike),

a lack of

competence and autonomy, and the incapacity to manage one's life (Jenkins 1998;
Priestly 2003). In this context, disabled people are always conceived as inferior,
helpless, and, at best, 'secondary citizens' in modem societies. Within disability
studies, it has been argued that assigning disabled people to a distinctive dependent
group is a rcflection of the dominant cultural perception of independence constructed
within industrial societies; in particular, the idea of being able to do things without
the assistance of others, to be self-sufficient

and self-reliant

(Morris

1991;

Shakespeare
2002).

In common senseusage,dependencyimplies the inability to do things for
oneselfand consequentlythe relianceupon othersto carry out someor all of
the tasks of everyday life. Conversely, independencesuggests that the
individual needsno assistancewhateverfrom anyoneelseand this fits nicely
with the current political rhetoric which stressescompetitive individualism.
In reality, of course, no one in a modem industrial society is completely
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independent:we live in a stateof mutual interdependence.
The dependence
of disabled people therefore, is not a feature which marks them out as
different in kind from the rest of the populationbut different in degree.
(Oliver 1989: 8)

In their research,Fiaser and Gordon (1997: 125) stress that the devaluation of
dependenceand binary notion of dependencyand independencyare the creation of
modem thought rather than a universal truth. They argue that, in pre-industrial
societies,'dependencywas a normal, as opposedto a deviant condition [and was] a
social relation, as opposedto an individual trait'. Some feminist theorists of care
ethics also have pointed out that the atomistic perception of independenceas the
ideal self - dominated by 'work ethics' - has not only obscured the fact that
dependenceon othersis an ontological preconditionof humanexistence,but has also
objectified people needing the help of other (and also care-takers)as second-class
citizens (Kittay 1999;Sevenhuijsen1998;Tronto 1993;Williams 2001; Young 1995).
In a similar way, some disability theorists have emphasisedthat we need to
reformulateindividualistic, mechanisticnotions of competenceand autonomyfrom a
social-relational perspective in order to challenge the prevailing accounts of the
dependenceof disabled people as abnormal or deficient, in order to valorise the
diversity and difference that disabled people embody in contemporary societies
(Jenkins1998;Priestley2003; Reindal 1999;Shakespeare
2002).
I have discussedso far a set of socio-cultural disabling values that are
dominant in contemporary societies. In a sense, it can be said that they have
functioned as 'explanatory devices and justification schemes' regarding the
disadvantagedsocial position of disabled people and also as 'symbolic violence'
toward disabled people. Throughout this dissertation, by employing Gramsci's
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(1971) ideason culture, I considersuch disabling cultural representationsand values
as a fonn of hegemonicideology (or ideological effects)that naturalisesthe existing
socialrelationsof dominationand subordination.

RESEARCH
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In this section,I turn to a considerationof the key thernesin the debateson studiesof
parentswith disabledchildren that had been conductedin the last few decades.My
specific concernlies in building somebasic standpointsfor conductingmy study by
dialoguing with the key thematicissuesin the literature.

Beyond a pathological approach

Ferguson(2001), in reviewing the literature conductedafter World War II, argues
that the research on parents with disabled children can be characterised as a direct

application of the medical model of disability. As already discussed,the view that
having impairment is a determinant factor creating personal tragedy is a core
assumptionin the paradigm.In a similar way, most early researchon families with a
disabledchild adopteda pathological approach,taking the view that 'a handicapped
child makesa handicappedfamily' (MaCormack 1978,quotedin Readand Clements
2001). Without critical questioning the social construction of disability, most
researchhas tendedto treat the disabledchild as a 'pathological property', assuming
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that there is a simple, unavoidablecausal relationship between having a disabled
child and family pathology,such as family malfunctioning and the lack of 'normal'
family relationships(Darling 1979; Fergusonet al. 2000; Middleton 1996; Thomas
1982).This approachhas frequentlyproducedbiasedresearchin which the impact of
a disabledchild on the parents'psychologicalwell-being and family life is described
in highly negative terms, replete with examplesof parentswho are quite unable to
manage a disabled child (Fergusonand Asch 1989; Read 1991). The underlying
messagein the literature is that a disabledchild is undesirableand to be abortedif at
all possible (Ferguson et al. 2000; Thomas 1982). Indeed, where parents have
reported the beneficial effects of having a disabled child, these have often been
dismissed as evidenceof 'denial', emotional 'rejection' or an attempt to alleviate
their guilt (Featherstone1981; StaintonandBesser1998).
In the 1980s, a number of scholars and parents began to challenge this
traditional, pathological approach. Three themes have been most commonly
identified. Firstly, the parents' responsetowards a disabled child is not always
negative,nor is the child's impairment the sole factor in the parents' perception of
their children (Ferguson2001; Fergusonand Asch 1989). It has been reported that
many parentsdescribetheir disabledchild, like their other children, in terms of love,
pride, rewards, and stresses, and emphasised their children's individuality,
personality and achievements(Beresford 1994; Glendinning 1983; Goodey 1991).
For example,Beresford(1994: 59) observesthat 'parentsdo not view their child as a
disability. They describe their child as an individual who has limitations and
difficulties arising from the disabling condition'. It has also been noted that parents'
emphasisof the positive aspectsof their children shouldnot be interpretedsimply as
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a 'denial of disability' or an 'irrational' or 'romanticised' response(Hillyer 1993;
Read 2000; Reinders 2000). Many parents regard it as essential in carving out
'defensive spacesin their lives that foster and enhanc[ing] the well-being of all
family members'againstoppressivesocial environments(Readand Clements2001.,
16).
Secondly, the impact of a disabled child on family life should not be
interpretedin pathologicalterms,eventhough the difficulties that parentsexperience
in rearing disabledchildren are different from those experiencedby parentsof nondisabled children. It has been acknowledgedthat, without neglecting the social
pressurethat they are under,many parentsexperiencenumerousbenefits and positive
outcomes though parenting their disabled children; for example, family harmony
(cohesiveness),spiritual growth and a deep understandingof the lives of others
(Bower and Hayes 1998; Ferguson et al. 2000; Reinders 2000). Rather than
characterisethe relationshipwith their disabledchildren as a burdento be shouldered,
many parentstend to describetheir relationshipsas 'mutual', 'reciprocal', or 'intersubjective'(FergusonandAsch 1989;Gray 1997;Hillyer 1993;Landsman1999).
Thirdly, in general, the professional literature on the disabled family has
been shapedby the legacy of psychoanalysis,tending to focus primarily upon the
attitudinal and/or behaviouraladjustmentor maladjustmentof the parentsand other
family members,while the significant needs and circumstancesin their lives are
neglectedor, at best, treatedas secondaryissues.As a result, policy derived from the
traditional researchis concernedwith 'fixing' the personaland family qualities which
are identified as the barrier to adjustment,rather than with a 'context-changing'
approach to the social environment (Trickett et al. 1994: 18). The therapeutic
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intervention that psychological and other traditional disciplinary works offer may
help parentsto cope with certain emotional problems.However, it has been argued
that limiting our understanding of the experiences of disabled families to
'intrapsychic and intrafamily issues' has perpetuatedthe conventional idea that
disability is a problem to be solvedthrough individual or family intervention (Philip
and Duckworth 1982;Read2000). More problematically,much of the psychological
literature has contributedto pathologisingthe parentsby attributing the problem of
the child and family to the parents' deficiency or failure. This dominant research
paradigmhas been challengedin recent yearsthrough the developmentof disability
studies.A growing number of studieshas suggesteda reappraisalof what had been
identified previously as 'pathological' features by addressing environmental
contingences.A shift from a child-/family-specific focus to environmentalcontexts
had led to the disabled family being understood in terms of the broader social,
cultural and political contexts,as well as in relation to the supportsystems(Tumbull
andTumbull 1986; 1990).

The disabling conditions of good parenting

There are contestedways of representingthe problems that parents encounter in
rearing a disabledchild: firstly, through a representationof the child's impaired body,
and, secondly,through the representationof the disabling barriers that impact on
parenting. Without neglecting the parents' particular experiences and their
constitutive natureof parenting,a numberof disability theoristshave arguedthat we
need to move the analytical focus from a child's impairment or his/her parents'
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Material, financial andpracticalproblems
It has long been established that the presence of a disabled child makes a significant
financial impact upon a household. As widely noted, this results from two main
factors: the cost of meeting the special needs of the child are high and therefore the
expenditure increases (e.g. on special equipment and continual medical treatment); at
the same time, the child's needs for extra care reduce the opportunity of the parents,
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Korea, that lack a developedwelfare policy and welfare benefits entitlement (e.g.
disability allowance),the presenceof a disabledchild can engenderextremematerial
hardship(Byeonget al. 2003; KWSS 2002).
As a result of these factors, the living standardsin households with a
disabledchild are lower than those of comparablefamilies in the generalpopulation
(Readand Clements2001), and it shouldbe recognisedthat a family with a disabled
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child is at a great risk of poverty (Ball 1998; Daly and Leonard2002). Somerecent
researchhas drawn attention to the particularly vulnerable groups among families
with disabledchildren; for example,families with more than one disabledchild and
lone-parenthouseholds(Lawton 1998;Tozer 1999).The researchersreportedthat, in
thesefamilies, there is an increasingrate of parentalunemployment,greaterhardship
in balancingincomeand expenditure,and a greaterlikelihood of being poor.
The restricted financial resources also magnify other major material
problems in the lives of families with disabled children. The families often find
themselvesliving in housing conditions that are restrictive and unsuitable for both
the disabledchild and the parents(Sloper and Turner 1992).Given the lack of public
financial assistance and the absence of suitable public housing, the families
frequently experiencegreat financial pressuredue to moving house or undertaking
adaptationsat their own expense(Oldman and Beresford 1998). In addition, the rate
of ownershipof ordinary consumeritems, such as carsand washingmachines,given
the additional demandsof bringing up a disabledchild, is lower amongthe families
of disabled children than the generalpopulation (Baldwin and Carlisle 1994). For
example,a national survey in the UK reportedthat only half of the families with a
disabled child had accessto a car, comparedwith two-thirds of those in the general
population (Beresford 1995).When there are seriousshortfalls in the public support
designedto offiet the costs of using special services,special equipment and other
facilities to meet the child's needs,rearing a disabledchild imposesgreat hardshipin
terms of managingthe householdbudget, and other the family members' needsare
often sacrificed. Some Korean research on families with disabled children has
reportedthat, on average,a third of householdincome is spent on purchasingthese
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A considerationof these financial and practical problems encounteredby
families is important in its own right, but it is also important to be awarethat these
inadequatematerial conditions for rearing a disabledchild frequently causepsychoemotional damage to the parents. Research has provided evidence of a clear
associationbetween high levels of parental stressand concernsabout their fragile
financial position and other vital material assets (e.g. Beresford et al. 1995).
Furthermore, restricted financial resources and other material problems can
undermine the parents' attemptsto engagein 'good parenting', and consequently
damagetheir senseof morality and self-esteemasparents(Hillyer 1993).

Disabling services andprofessionals
Information is one of the most significant factors that impacts upon parents' ways of
planning, managing their family life and coping with the problems that they
encounter. In addition to general knowledge about child rearing, the presence of a
disabled child demands that parents learn and absorb special kinds of information:
this can be about the child's condition, welfare benefits, educational system, practical
services to aid the child's development and other social services. While the parents'
demographic and social attributes, such as their class and ethnicity, also influence the
accessing of information, most parents commonly experience, throughout their life
spans, substantial difficulties

in identifying

or obtaining crucial information

(Beresford 1995; Sloper and Turner 1992). Recent studies have reported that many
parents still have to make extraordinary efforts, which are both time-consuming and
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stressful,to accessbasic information that is directly relatedto their child's well-being
(Ball 1998;Readand Clement2001).
In addition to the direct care work, parenting a disabled child necessitates
contactwith a number of specialistservicesdesignedto aid the child's development
and secure the child's interests. Parents consistently argue that the presence of
appropriate, supportive services is a significant factor that makes a very big
difference to their disabled child's life, as well as their family as a whole (Darling
and Darling 1982; Seligmanand Darling 1997). It has beenwell documentedthat a
good servicethat meetsthe family' needsis not only an important resource,helping
them to cope with the practical problems in their daily lives, but also a powerful
mediator of stress(Sloper et al. 1991;Todd and Shearn1996).However, a range of
studiesreports that very many parentsexperiencesubstantialdifficulties in receiving
appropriate,timely services.It has also been documentedthat there are substantial
levels of dissatisfactionwith the existing services,in terms of both in quantity and
quality (Beresford 1995;Readand Clements2001; Sloperand Turner 2002;). Indeed,
obtaining the servicesthat the parentsperceive as necessaryfor their child's wellbeing is the most stressfulpart of bringing up a disabledchild. For example,a UK
national survey in 1995 found that about half of the parents complained that they
'have to fight for everything'that their disabledchildren need(Beresford1995).
In addition to the problems of the unmet needsfor services,the parentsof
disabled children have continually reporteddifficulties regardingthe ways in which
the servicesare operatedand their relationshipswith the serviceproviders. Stehlick's
(2000) study of parents caring for children with intellectual disabilities in Austria
over five decadesidentifies the parents'relationshipswith the health and other social
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service professionalsas 'sites of struggle'. She reports that, from the moment of
diagnosis and across the whole of childhood, parents complain of a subordinate
family
family-centred
Despite
the
the
power relationship with
and
professionals.
empowerment models that have been adopted by the health and social care
organisations,researchstudies still confirm that parentsidentify their relationships
with the professionalsas unequal,non-collaborativeand negative(Case2000; Grant
2003; Murrary 2000).

Isolation and exclusion
It has been widely documentedthat disabled children and others in their families
experienceunequal opportunitiesto participate in mainstreamsocial activities, and
that they are frequently isolated from their peers and the wider community.
Traditional researchhas explained this restriction of socialisation by exclusively
focusingupon the child's impairment effectsand the accompanying'burden' of care.
We should not overemphasisethe child's specific impairment effects in considering
their impact on the daily family management,because,asrecent studieshave shown,
unequal opportunities to participate in 'ordinary' social activities are not simply
attributableto a child's physical or behaviouralproblems;rather,they are shapedby
economic,social and cultural contingencies.
In addition to the extra caring demandsin relation to their child's specific
mobility and behavioural difficulties, the parents of disabled children also
consistently reported that the unavailability of appropriate care services and/or
inaccessibility of mainstreamchildcare provision (e.g. nursery schools) is the most
significant problem that constrains their aspirations for social participation. The
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parents,particularly the mothers, are frequently compelled to withdraw from their
previous social career and social relationshipsbecausechildcare becomesthe sole
responsibility of the parent. In addition, transport problems, a restricted household
income, and an inaccessiblebuilt environmenthave often been cited by parentsas
barriers preventing the family from participating in mainstream social activities.
Most particularly, the restriction of financial resourcesconstrainsthe possibility of
engagingin leisure and other meaningful social activities that are taken for granted
by othersin the population.Together,thesefactorsoften make it difficult for disabled
families - especiallyvulnerablegroups,such as lone-parentfamilies - to escapefrom
their householdand so lead to a feeling of 'being ghettoised'(Read2000).
It has been widely illustrated within disability studiesthat disabledchildren
encountera variety of forms of exclusion and discrimination,ranging from negative
attitudes to systematicsegregation(Middleton 1999; Morris 1998; Shakespeareand
Watson 1998). Social hostility toward disabledchildren also inducesdiscriminatory
responsestowards other members of their family. For example, Atkinson and
Crawforth (1995), in their study of 29 siblings of disabled children, reported that
almost three-quartersof them experiencedbullying or teasingat school.A numberof
studiesof the experiencesof the parentsof disabledchildren have examinedhow the
prevailing negativeperceptionsof their disabledchildren make the parents'Others'being treatedby others as 'less than whole parents' and impose on them a senseof
social isolation (Green2003; Greenspan1998;Gregory 1991;Landsman1998,1999).
As Glendinning(1983:225) puts it:

The reactionsof membersof the public in the streetand other public places,
and reports in the pressand on radio and TV all communicateto parentsthe
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dominantresponsesof societyto severedisablementin children. In different
ways thesemessagesseemedto lead to the developmentand reinforcement
of a senseof social isolation: an awarenessof the many ways in which their
particular experienceof parenthood diverged from the patterns of those
aroundthem.

Lay explanation schemesof impairment and disability

The recent developmentsin cultural studies on disability, especially by American
anthropologists, have emphasisedthat the treatment of disabled children takes
various forms acrossand within societiesby interacting with other context-specific
cultural beliefs and values (e.g. Armstrong and Fitzgerald 1996; Groce and Zola
1993; Ingstadand Whyte 1995; Sheerand Groce 1988).In particular, from the crosscultural perspective,they have tried to explore how, and what kinds of, folk and lay
theories are used to explain the presenceof the impaired body/soul and influence
people'sperceptionsof disabledchildren and their families. According to one widely
used typology, the lay explanation schemesof impairment and disability can be
examinedaslocating the origin: (a) within the individual; (b) in the natural world; (c)
in the social world; or (d) in the supernaturalworld (Helman 1994, quoted from
Armstrong and Fitzgerald 1996).
The individual-centred.lay schemes place responsibility on the person
concerned.For example,in India, the Hindu belief considersthat being disabled is
the inevitable result of previousbad conductby the individual (Groceand Zola 1993;
Hanks and Hanks 1948).Similarly, the Buddhistbeliefs held by many Korean people
convey the messagethat having a disabledchild is the result of the sins that a parent
committedin the previouslife (Jeong2001). It is also a featureof Westernculturesto
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relating the child's disability to the natural world also ascribe socio-cultural
meanings.For example,Malay folk beliefs hold a father's inappropriateinteraction
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disabled child often asks his wife to redistribute her dowry among the kinship
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harmony
(Devlieger
1995).
Lay
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(including Korea) attribute a child's disability to interpersonalconflicts, especiallya
mother's conflicts with her family membersor others during pregnancy(Armstrong
and Fitzgerald 1996).
The placement of the causesof a child's impairment in the supernatural
world may be most commonandprominentin lay beliefs acrosssocieties,connecting
disability with 'sin' and perceiving it as supernaturalpunishment (Armstrong and
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Fitzgerald 1996). Devliger (1995), in his cultural analysis of childhood disability,
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retribution.
spirit may return as a
belief recurs in Korean society: having a disabled child or the acquisition of
impairment is causedby a parent's neglect of ancestorworship; for example,when
burial practicesor ceremonialactivities are conductedin an inappropriateway (Choi
1994,1997).
Cross-culturalstudieson the perceptionof impairment and disability, above
individualised
have
(Western)
to
the
the
positivistic and
all,
provided
chance rethink
notions of disability. Even though it is the trend to attribute meaningsof misfortune
do
impaired
bodies
to
acrosssocieties,suchpractices not always operate
and stigma
on the atomistic, individualised body (Groce and Zola 1993). Instead, various
6relationalexplanationschemes'of impairmentin accordancewith a holistic view are
also widely recorded (Whyte and Ingstad 1995). Furthermore, as theorists of
disability underline, interpretationsof disability are always interwoven with other
cultural and sub-cultural values, whether they function to reinforce stigma or
alleviate it; whether they facilitate the segregationof disabledpeople or mitigate it
(Devliger et al. 2000; Hershenson2000).
In exploring parents' experiencesof disability, I will adopt many of the
insights provided by these cultural studies.At first, taken as a whole, various lay
beliefs about and explanationsof impairment can be consideredas a complex body
of disability knowledge operating in everyday lives. People's explanations of
disability typically involve referenceto an 'etic-emic mix of modem biomedical and
latter
folk
the
traditional
of
religious,
cosmological
elements',
philosophical,
and
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which particularly involves interpreting 'why' questions- for example, why this
person? why this form of impairment? (Armstrong and Fitzgerald 1996) Thus,
investigating
how
is
in
lay
to
and what
paying attention
explanatoryschemes useful
by
being
interpretations
others
or
operated
cultural
are operating among parents
towards their disabled children. Secondly,cultural and sub-cultural explanationsof
disability are neither given nor fixed. They may not only vary acrossindividuals and
groups but also changeover time. Tbus, paying attention to the changesin the lay
explanationsabout disability may provide a lens through which to understandhow
the social conceptionsof disability are formed and transformed.For example, one
activist in a parents' organisationnoted that one of the most significant changesin
Korean parents' perception of disability was that they began to break free of the
traditional thinking that conceivesa disabled child as a 'blemish on the family's
nameand status'[from my informal meetingin 2002]. Finally, at the individual level,
the parentsof disabledchildren may draw on various cultural and sub-culturalvalues
(e.g. religious beliefs, family values) to createtheir narrativesabout their children
and make senseof their social positions, roles, responsibilities and identities. My
concernlies in exploring what kinds of cultural sourcesparentsdraw on in creating
their self-definitions of disability and how they are usedin the parents' constitutions
of parenthoodandpolitical-normativeinterpretationsof disability.

DISABILITY-PARENTHOOD AND PARENTS'POLITICS OF DISABILITY

In the previous section,I arguedthat researchon parentswith disabledchildren needs
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the social and cultural contextsin which they are embedded.This sectionproceedsto
discuss the parents' embodiment of disability and their practices from a sociopolitical perspective,paying particular attentionto their struggleswithin and against
the disabling society.

Disability-embodied parenthood and disability work

Inequalitiesbasedon disability add to the complexities of the family dynamics and
challenge many of the assumptionsabout parenthood and parenting. Given that
society is designedfor non-disabledpeople, parenting a disabled child is not like
parenting a 'normal' child. Kittay (1999), a feminist philosopher and mother of a
daughter with a severe impairment, draws attention to particular features of
disability-parcnthood by re-examining what is commonly identified as essential
parental work - that is, preservativelove, socialising the child for acceptance,and
fostering the child's development.Regardingpreservativelove, she notes that the
parental responsibility to preserve the severely impaired child's life is often
accompaniedby a life-long commitment to his/her day-to-day physical care. The
dependency
of the child canbe a threatto the 'normal' phaseof parenting.
protracted
However,as sheunderscores,this alterationof the parents'life courseis a product of
an able-body(or -mind)-focusedsociety,where dependency(and the distribution of
care work) is omitted from considerationsof socialjustice. In relation to socialising
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the child for acceptance,she addressesthe double-sided nature of the parents'
activities. The parentsof disabledchildren have not only to encouragetheir child to
it
family,
but
for
larger
'socialise
that
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than
world' so
also
prepare a world
will accept the child despite his or her difference. Finally, she points out that
fostering
the
'enabling'
disabled
the
as
as
well
work of
parenting a
child entails
child's development, because the development of many children with severe
impairments is not given. This demands that the parents of disabled children
undertake more 'specialised' or intensive parental work (such as absorbing
professionalknowledge) than the parentsof non-disabledchildren, and the task of
dealing with health, education, and other professionals constitutes an integral
componentof their work.
Some scholarshave paid attention to the new or extendedroles that the
parents of disabled children have to fulfil in order to securetheir child's welfare.
Darling (1988) notesthat parentsadopt an 'entrepreneurialrole' when they continue
to encounterneedsthat cannot be met by the existing societal resources.This role
includesseekinginformation, seekingcontrol and challengingauthority.In her recent
study of 12 mothers in England, Read (2000) explored the 'mediating role' of
motherswho actedas 'buffers' betweentheir children and various professionalsand
institutions. She argues that the job of mediator became an almost inevitable
extensionof their roles asparentsunder social circumstancesthat are unfavourableto
disabledchildren. Shewrites:

As they modify and augmenttheir views abouttheir children, their children's
find
interests,
in
their
they
the
the
to
place
world and
need
safeguard
themselvesincreasingly and irrevocably drawn into the role of go-between
and the buffer state. Many do not take to the role easily but feel that they
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haveno alternative.

(Read2000: 115)

In their study of the mothers of children with profound impairments in Canada,
Mackeeverand Miller (2004) also exploredthe multiple roles and tactics that those
mothers had to develop over time, including the manipulation of the child's
found
that
By
they
the
appearance. eliciting
mothers' perspectivesand meanings,
theseparentalpracticeswere a kind of strategicinvention to enhancethe children's
life.
in
fields
of
social
social position and augmentingresources many
Several authors have attempted to explicate the terrain of the parents'
practicesin terms of careersthat they have embarkedupon in trying to get their own
children's needs met, which then broadenedinto disability work (Darling 1988;
Traustadottir 1991,2000; Wickham-Searl1992a,1992b).For instance,Traustadottir
(2000) categorisesthe activities through which mothers extend their caring beyond
their child to embraceadvocacyand lobbying, and arguesthat this work is more like
that associatedwith a professionalcareerthan traditional motherhood.Similarly, in
her study of 14 mothers of disabled children in the USA, Wickham-Searl (1992a)
reports that the mothers initially devotedtheir lives to their own children's welfare,
but gradually extendedtheir roles to assistother families in similar circumstances
and to conductother disability-relatedpublic work.

Transformative experiences

When the existing literature is exploredin an cffort to discoverwhat is known about
the lives of the parentsof disabledchildren, one immediateproblem presentsitself.
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While there are exceptions,researchershave tended to focus primarily upon the
seeminglynegativeresults of having a disabledchild. Scorgie(1996) arguesthat, in
the professional literature, ways of interpreting the reactions and behaviours
fundamental
have
biased
due
disabled
been
to
two
associatedwith parenting
children
problems.Firstly, sharingone's life with a disabledchild is predominantlydescribed
in terms of coping with stress,which is informed by the notion that the lives of
families with such children are characterisedby a deficit. Secondly,investigators
have conventionally examined only short-term responses,assuming that negative
initial reactions and behaviours evident at certain crisis moments constitute the
overall picture of the lives of the parents of disabled children. By eliciting the
parents'perspectives,Scorgiearguesthat, in order to understandhow parentsmanage
their lives, one has to include the potential benefits of being involved in such a task
and the transformationaloutcomesthey experience:

In fact, parentsseemedto be describingtheir experiencesas a journey -a
journey from the devastationwhich accompaniedthe initial diagnosisto a
place where they were beginning to discover,and often to their surprise,not
only that they were able to managelife effectively, but they were also being
enriched along the way. Thus, the focus of the study broadenedto include,
not just life managementstrategies,but transformationaloutcomes.
(Scorgie,1996:7)

In a recent study, Scorgie and Sobsey(2000) identify a range of transformational
outcomesassociatedwith parenting disabled children. Their researchsuggeststhat
parentsperceivepersonaltransformationsin termsof acquiredroles or acquiredtraits,
relational transformationsregarding family, advocacy,new fhendship networks and
attitudes towards people in general,and finally perspectivetransformations,which
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refer to changesin attitudestowardslife and acquiring a different view of living with
a disabled child. Citing Pauls (1993: 53), they argue that, although challenging
eventsor circumstancestend to producenegativeresultsinitially, 'positive outcomes
are usually slower to be realised, enduring and of a higher order' (for instance, a
changein valuesor the ability to form satisfyingrelationships).
Severalwriters have also suggestedthat, in order to understandhow parents
regain their strength and resilience against a background of social barriers and
restricted circumstances,one has to appreciatethe transformativeexperiencesthat
they undergo over time and consider these experiencesas a crucial part of the
developmentof disability-parenthood(Greenspan1998; Landsman1998,1999). The
writings of parents of disabled children themselvescertainly support this line of
approach(e.g. B&66 1996; Curry 1995). Parentsfrequently describeliving with a
disabled child as a 'journey' to emphasisetheir on-going processof learning from
and sharing with their disabled child. According to their stories, the goals of
parenting a disabled child is not simply to adjust their child and themselvesto the
existing social arrangement;nor is it to follow certain principles of 'normalisation'
that society imposes (Hillyer 1993). In the process of continually encountering
circumstancesthat they regard as unfair to their children and struggling to secure
their children's welfare, many parents come to develop moral-political judgments
about the social treatmentof their children and to forge their identity as 'allies' of
their children to enhancethe children's position in society (Murrary and Penman
1996; Read 2000). The following parent's narrative capturesthe essenceof such
parentaltransformativeexperiences:
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We are learning that the journey beginsin our homes- in our own lives. We
are learning to challengethe set of beliefs we grew up with. We are learning
aboutbeing allies to our children. We write from a humanrights perspective.
We do not accept the medical or charitable models of disability which
presentour children as defective.They are modelswhich we, as parents,are
expectedto acceptand collude with againstour children. To collude in this
way would mean seeingour children in the negativeway society at present
seesthem. This would fundamentallydamageour families... Our children are
the oneswho teachus aboutthe issue.They give us the opportunitiesto learn
and understand.They give us determinationand confidence... Our children
are teachingus how to be their allies.
(Murrary and Penman1996:ix)

Read (1991,2000) also emphasisesthat parents should not be seen simply as a
passive conduit for handing down socially acceptablevalues. She arguesthat it is
helpful to seeparentsas 'active subjects'who are involved in interpretive processes.
On the basis of her own researchon mothers' experiencesof rearing disabled
children, Read(2000) arguesthat, as they get to know their children, parentslearn to
seetheir differencein novel ways, which generallychangestheir prior perceptionsof
disability, and reconstructstheir identity beyond the prevailing notions of 'normal'
parenthood.She also suggeststhat parentsdevelop critical understandingsof their
own and their children's problemsaspart of their every day experiencesof inequality
and injustice. Through theseprocesses,many parentsgradually changetheir views of
the world of disability:

In their own particular ways, in their own words and as their own pace,very
many start to make a distinction betweentheir child's impairment and the
negativethings that all too often go along with it in our contemporarysociety.
Women becomeconvinced through their own experiencethat many of the
most restrictive featuresof their own and their children's lives are not an
inevitable or necessaryconsequence
of having impairments.
(Read,2000: 117)
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Self-help groups and parents' disability politics

A self-help movementamongparentsemerges,aboveall, from their daily experience
of discrimination as nurturers,carersand parents(Dybwad 1990). Encounteringan
injustice at first hand, or experiencingbarriers to ensuringtheir children's welfare,
the parents of disabled children seek ways to do something positive and this
sometimesbrings them into contactwith find similarly-situatedpeoplein their efforts
to bring about change.Sharedissuesor problemsmotivate parentsto collectively to
respondto the problemsthey face,and foster their senseof community.
According to most definitions, a key ingredient in any parents' self-help
movement is mutual support. By forging support networks between participants,
through either face-to-face interactions or virtual relationships, parents give and
receive a range of resourcesand help to copewith the problemsthat are overlooked
by the existing social institutions. As a numberof researchesillustrate, the emotional
and practical support offered by parents' self-help groups greatly enhancesthe
participants' perceptionsand feelings about themselves;their knowledge and selfconfidence when dealing with medical, educational,and other professionals; and
their mental well-being (Pizzo 1983; Seligrnanand Darling 1997; Solomon et al.
2001). Few would deny that the community-building and positive identities offered
by self-help groups, combined with the emotional bonds and unconditional
acceptance,are a source of both individual and collective empowennent (Taylor
1996). As Hillyer (1993) notes,many parentsfind that this helps to overcometheir
feelings of isolation and free themselvesof feelings of 'internal oppression',such as
self-victimisation and self-blame.
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Another important role of parents' self-help groups is to facilitate the
parents'politics of disability. As Fraser(1997:81) notes,the community or networks
that subordinatedgroupsforge can serveas a 'subaltern counter-public' where they
'invent and circulate counter-discourses,which in turn permit them to fon-nulate
oppositional interpretationsof their identities, interests and needs' When parents
gather,they realise that they sharemany of the sameissuesand concerns,validating
their experiencesand come to develop their own explanationsof, and solutions to
problems based, at least in part, on everyday experiences(Pizzo 1983). Parents'
groups can serve as a kind of classroom in which 'cultures of resistance and
everyday forms of resistanceare learned' (Collins 2000). When they interact with
others, parents hear others' stories of advocacy and learn about techniques that
worked, coming to realisethat authority can be successfullychanged(Seligmanand
Darling 1997). Group advocacy can also act as a catalyst for parents to take
collective action to change the environment. Wolfensberger(1973) observed that
parents take collective action in four major areas:the provision and obtaining of
services; the acquisition of public funds; monitoring services; and educating the
public.
Parents' self-help groups can be consideredas a site in which a sub- or
counter-cultureis nurtured.Rapp (2000: 290) notesthat, through sharing life stories,
parentscollectively develop and transmit 'a worldview in which difference could be
accepted and a new identity as parents of a different kind of child could be
formulated and assumed'. This particular 'collective journey' not only provides
potential resourcesto challengethe externallydefined,controlling imagesof disabled
families, but also facilitates the constructionof a senseof community and collective
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pride.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has discussedvarious theoretical definitions and interpretations of
disability and has highlighted the social, systematicoperation of disablism and its
oppressive features. It also discussed the dominant disabling values, cultural
practicesand their ideological effects in justifying disabling social relations. It then
provided a brief overview of the researchtrends regarding families with a disabled
child over the last few decadesand examinedsome of the central themesthat have
emergedfrom the researchin the light of the disabling condition of parenting a
disabled child. It was suggestedthat researchon the parents of disabled children
needsto go beyond the traditional, pathological approachesand consider the wider
social and cultural milieus in which they are embedded.In the last section of this
chapter, I explored the literature that documentsthe characteristicsof disabilityparenthoodand discussedthe parents'practicesfrom a socio-political perspective.
The subsequentanalysis of the parents' experiencesand practices will be
based not only on the theoretical frameworks discussedso far, but also on data
generatedby the research.The next chapterwill discussmy chosenmethodology,
researchprocessand datagenerationstrategiesin detail.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCHING THE EXPERIENCES AND PRACTICES OF
PARENTS WITH A DISABLED CHILD IN KOREA

INTRODUCTION

This chapteris divided into two parts. In the first part, I provide a brief overview of
disability problems in Korea, including the historical dimension.The secondpart of
this chapter deals with the methodology, researchpractice, and process of data
collection and analysis. It starts with considerations of the ontological and
by
followed
in
this
an
epistemological stance adopted
research,
conducting
explanationof the fieldwork processand associatedactivities, such as the methods
and techniques used for the collection of relevant data. It finally discussesthe
approachto processingand analysingthe datagenerated.

CONFIGURATION OF DISABILITY PROBLEMS IN THE KOREAN
CONTEXT
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The historical emergence of modern forms of disablism

It hasbeennoted that the emergenceof the systematicsegregationof disabledpeople
from other population groupsin the Korean context was highly interwoven with the
(Jeong
during
Japanese
the
transformation
colonisation
of
period
social
occurring
1997,2001). Japanesecolonial rule between1910and 1945,with its generalgoal of
implanted
the
a
resources,
extending
economic market and exploiting natural
capitalist mode of production and imposed disciplinary working norms across all
economic sectors -a

labour
has
been
'harsh-extreme
termed
pattern which

exploitation' (Eckert 1993).
As far as disabledpeople are concerned,two significant featuresshould be
noted. Firstly, the social categorisationof people on the basis of individual physical
functionality became dominant. Somewhatculturally blurred notions of physical
limitation in the previous era were manifested in a monolithic way through the
dualistic gaze of 'productive/non-productive'.Consequently,disabledpeople began
to be excludedsystematicallyfrom the sphereof economicproduction (Jeong2001).
This was a significant changeconsideringthe fact that peoplewith impairmentshad
in
(including
in
agriculture)
generally participated a variety of production activities
the pre-modemperiod (Irn and Song 1996).
Secondly,disabledpeoplebeganto be distinguishedfrom other social groups
in
impairment
'undeserving'
the
the
their
as
groups
on
groundsof
and marginalised
population.As Korean scholarsnote, one of the principal characteristicsof the trends
in the literature in the period of colonisation was the use of disabled people as a
metaphor to describe the changing societal situation and values (see Choi 2001).
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Disabledpeoplewere typically depictedas a 'useless'and 'inferior' group, incapable
of surviving in the changedsocial conditions or vanishing historical circumstances
(Choi 2001). Of course,assigningnegativemeaningsto disabledpeople(e.g.
'stupid' and 'sinful') was also evident in traditional Korean societies(Choi 1994).
However,suchcultural meaningssurroundingimpairmenthad alwaysbeencontested
becausethey intersectedwith various cosmologicalphilosophies,religious and folk
beliefs (Choi 1997; Park 1999). Indeed,positive interpretationsof impaired bodies
(for example, as a mediator of community harmony, or the embodimentof a new
cosmologicalorder) were also the critical componentsin the cultural perceptionsof
disabled people (S. Lee 1999). Furthermore,Korean pre-modem history contains
some counter-evidenceto the presumptionthat disabledpeople were always located
in the lowest, or at best,a marginal social status.The caseof blind peopleprovides a
remarkable counter example against such a myth. They had not only undertaken
various social roles (for example, as fortune tellers, story-tellers, bureaucratic
educatorsand Kingdom musicians)in pre-modemsocietiesbut also often enteredthe
realm of high-level officialdom in the state(Oh 1988).
The strict socio-cultural separationof disabledpeople from other groups in
the population was acceleratedby anothersignificant social transformation;that is,
the breakdown of the traditional community values and village-based support
networks (Moon 1996). SomeKorean historians arguethat, during the period of the
Y1 Dynasty (1392-1910), disabled people were treated no differently from other
groupswho neededhelp or care,such as elderly widows, orphans,or older, childless
people (Im 1986; Im and Song 1996). Furthermore,the folk tales and the literature
written in this period show that the presenceof disabled people was considereda
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them, was frequently undertakenby village membersand perceived as an integral
part of community life (Choi 1997).Sucha 'relational' perceptionof disableapeople
dramatically disappearedalongsidethe rapid spreadof capitalist production rhythms
and norms (Yu et al. 2002). After that, as one novelist recountsin the stories of his
own village, disabled people becameinvisible in everydayinteractions: they were
sentto the newly emerginginstitutions or confinedto the family home (Yi 2000).
In addition, colonial medical policy adopteda eugenicsapproach,which was
a significant factor in constructing the dominant view of disabled people. As
discussedby Foucault (1980), the medical knowledge/powerembeddedin colonial
policies functionedto classify the colonisedpopulation and control the production of
'efficient bodies'. Disabled people, especially those with deformed bodies and
mental impairment, became a primary target for institutionalisation with strict
controls on their reproduction.It is reportedthat the sterilisation of disabledpeople
was widespreadand compulsoryin the colonial state(Hong 1997;Jeong2001).
So far, I have discussedthe historical emergenceand manifestation of
modem forms of disablism in Korea. Ratherthan romanticisingpre-modemsocieties,
my concernhasbeento emphasisethe 'historicity' of the constructionof the modem
perceptionsand treatmentsof disabled people. To summarise,the construction of
disablism and its practicesthroughthe period of colonisationresultedin significantly
unfavourable social changesfor disabled people, including: (a) the demise of the
drelational' perception of disabled people; (b) strict boundary-making between
disabled people and non-disabledpeople through the imposition of the values of
'productivity' and 'efficiency'; and (c) the systematicexclusion of disabled people
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from participation in social activities.

Two main social mechanismsto reinforce disablism in the development of Korea

It can be arguedthat the dominantdisabling perceptionsand practicesconstructedin
the period of colonisationhavebeenreproducedthroughoutmodem Koreanhistory.
Furthermore,in the processof national developmentin Korea after World War II, the
segregationof disabled people from social activities tended to be reinforced and
legitimised. Disablism frequentlyoverlapsand intersectswith other social oppressive
mechanismsand ideologies(Lloyd 1995).Within the Korean context,two significant
social featuresneedto be discussedfurther: 'national-developmentalism'and '(neoConfucian)familialism'.
'State-leddevelopmentalism'(I 960s-I 980s)hasbeenidentified as one of the
most distinctive characteristics in Korea's rapid economic development and
modernisation process(Haggard 1990; Wade 1990). In a general sense,it can be
characterisedas: (a) concentratingfirst on economicdevelopmentwhateverthe cost;
(b) emphasisingthe state's leading role in the accumulationof capital and direct
intervention in, and control of, the economicsectors;(c) maintaining coercivelabour
relations; (d) repressing democracy and social movements; and (e) utilising
nationalism and anti-communismas political legitimacy (Koo 1993; Koo and Kim
1992).Further discussionof all thesefactorsis beyond the scopeof this thesis,but I
will elaborate on how the state's developmental project has reinforced the
segregationof disabledpeoplefrom mainstreamsociety.
First of all, insofar as the state has concentratedon speedy economic
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development, the political discourse of the 'maximisation of productivity in a
national level' had beenthe hegemonicideology (Koo 1993).This political discourse
was also supportedby the majority of Korean citizens who had experiencedextreme
poverty and national insecurity through the period of colonisation and the Korean
War (1950-53). Subsequently,the debateson welfare seldomenteredthe public and
political sphere. Social investment in welfare programmes was regarded as
impossible at the initial stageof economicdevelopmentand as a barrier to national
capital accumulation(Yu et al. 2002). It is easy to understandthat, in this general
social trend, social supportfor disabledpeople and their families was not considered
as an important public issue.
Secondly,in an indirect way, disabledpeople have been highly devaluedin
terms of their lack of national citizenship. In the processof Korean development,to
securehealthy, productive and efficient bodies was one of the state'smain projects
under the nameof modernisation,as implied by suchpopular slogansat the time as:
'No work, No food', 'A sound mind exists in a sound body', and 'Physical body
strength is national power'. In summary, the physically healthy body was an
unquestionableprerequisite for national citizenship (Jeong 2001). Disabled people
were often regardedas an 'impurity' in the national population. On this basis, the
stategovernmentarguedthat infants of mixed blood (inter-racial children) should be
placed in the same category as disabled people, implying that they are 'abnormal'
and 'impure' componentsof nationality (Moon 1996). Such popular thinking was
frequently embodiedin the state'sinterventionin population control. In the name of
'The Law of Mother's Health', avoiding the birth of a disabledchild was one target
of the public health policies (Hong 1997). In this general social context, disabled
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peoplewere to be ignored,if not eradicated.
In Korean society, familialism has been identified as a primary ideological
mechanismin reproducing social orders and relations (M. Choi 1999). As many
Korean scholarshave argued,the traditional valuesof Confucianismwhich locate the
family as a founding unit for social arrangementsand the privileged contribution of
the family as a civic virtue have been crucial barriers to the developmentof social
welfare policies (Yu et al. 2002). Most especially,caring for dependants(e.g. older
people and ill family members)has beenwidely acceptedas a family responsibility.
In this context, the problems of both carersand disabledpeople have seldom been
approachedfrom the perspectiveof citizenshiprights. For the purposeof my research,
the familialisation of disability problemsis highly significant becauseit has beenthe
strongestideological norm that governsparentswith disabledchildren. However,it is
now being actively questionedand challengedby many parents in contemporary
Korean society.

Turning points: the emergence of a disability movement

The emergenceof a disability movement is a recent social phenomenonin Korea.
Whilst there were some forms of collective action opposing discrimination against
disabled people in the 1970s, it is generally agreed that the politicisiation of
disability problems took off in the late 1980s(Kim 2004). A key driver for change
was the 1988SeoulParalympics.The stagingof this event led to the major disability
organisations and activists focusing public attention on the lack of government
provision for the income and employmentneedsof disabledKoreanpeople.Disabled
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during
the period of the
mobilisation
people's political campainging and rapid
Paralympics played an important part in the national government's decision to
introducethe 'Law to Promotethe Employmentof DisabledPersons'in 1991.
The disability movementof the 1990s,basedon the rapid growth of disabled
people'sindependentorganisationsand nationwide alliance,achievedgreat advances
in terms of their political power, which forced the stateto respondto the claims of
disabled people and implement welfare policies for them (Kim 2004). From 1995,
the government began to respond to the demand to provide appropriate voting
facilities for disabledpeople.Disabledpeople'slong, direct action campaignfor the
for
'Law
to
the Promotion of Facilities
the
the
right mobility achieved enactmentof
for the Disabled, the Old and the Pregnant'in 1997. In the 2000s,more diversified
issues, such as disabled women's rights were raised, and the independentliving
movement proliferated (Kim 2005). On the basis of those achievements,the
Disability Discrimination Act Solidarity Movement, which consistsof 58 disability
organisations,produceda draft legislation, entitled the 'Disability Discrmination and
EnforcementAct'. This was submittedto the legislativebody in June2007. The emergenceof the parents' disability movementwas also a remarkable
development.Even though parents'organisationshad been establishedin the 1980s,
they were very small in numberand usually operatedby professionals.From the late
1990s, Korea witnessed the rapid growth of parent-led organisations, and their
collective actions,especiallyfor the educationalrights of disabledchildren, beganto
becomevisible in the public sphere.
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CONDUCTING

THE RESEARCH

Ontological, epistemological and methodological considerations

The researcher'sontological and epistemologicalquestionsare central to the process
of researchbecausethey provide the foundation for designingthe researchstrategy
and choosingthe relevantmethodologyand methods(Harding 1986).With regardto
disability research,the way in which such ontological questions as 'what is the
nature of disabilityT, 'how does disability existT, and 'what is the reality of being
disabledT are answeredwill identify certain objects as worthy of study over others
and shapethe researchagenda.For instance,if disability is viewed as residing in the
individual, then the researchwill focus on either reducing or rehabilitating the
functional incapacity(Rioux 1997).
In conducting my researchon parents with a disabled child, 'the social
model of disability' serves as an ontological basis. Above all, I rejected the
essentialistassumptionthat disability is a natural or pre-social phenomenonthat is
predetenninedby biological factors. Instead,I adopteda social constructivist stance
towards disability: disability problems are socially constructedand they arise as a
result of socialprocessesand the interactionof social forces.An emancipatorynotion
of disability was also centralto my understandingof the subordinationand resistance
of disabledpeople and their families. For me, the world of disability was defined as
the socio-political terrain in which specific forms of oppressionare manifestedand
that theseshouldbe reconfiguredthroughactive resistance.
This critical, social constructivist paradigmaticunderstandingof the reality
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literature', which focuses upon the personal/family qualities of those defined as
being or having the problem (Linton 1998). The policy derived from that research
centres on remedying or 'fixing'

certain types of personal/family attitudes,

behaviours and functioning that are identified as 'maladjustment'. As a result, the
difficulties of parenting a disabled child have been traditionally relegatedinto the
'private' sphere. In contrast, this research aims to reinterpret 'personal/family
troubles' as 'public issues'by exposingthe material,social and cultural contingencies
that shapethe problems.This intention led me to approachthe problems of disabled
children and their families from the perspectiveof social justice and citizenship
rights.
I also adopteda critical stancetowards the anti-agencytendencyembedded
within the professionalresearchon the parentsof disabledchildren. Although there
are exceptions,such parentshavebeenconventionallyconceivedasbeing victims or
the passive recipients of tragedy. Consequently,the parents' struggles against the
disabling social forces and barriers have seldom been translated into academic
knowledgeaboutthe experiencesof the parentsof disabledchildren. I sensedthat the
reluctanceto pay attention to thoseparentalpracticesis anotherway of perpetuating
the idea that parentinga disabledchild is a private, domestic,therapeuticmatter,and,
at the same time, of depoliticising parenthood and disability. In contrast, my
conductingof this researchhas beenbasedupon the belief that the parents'personal
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and/or collective strugglesto transform their situation are a central aspectof their
parentalpractice. By extendingour understandingof parenting a disabledchild into
the public and political domains, this study also aims to relocate the parents as a
force for social agencyand a political subject.
An epistemologyis a theory of knowledge.It answersquestionsabout who
can be a knower, what can be known, and what constitutesand can be legitimated as
knowledge (Mason 2002). Disability writers have beenhighly critical of the way in
which disabled people and their families have been marginalisedas knowers and
seldom identified as producersof knowledge (Moore et al. 1998; Oliver 1992; Zarb
1992). 1 was also alarmedby how much the parents' self-knowledge,grounded in
their lived experiences,had been excluded by traditional research.As a disability
researchproject, one of the basic goals of this study was to bring the parents'
experientialknowledgeinto the realm of knowledgeproduction.
According epistemologicalprivilege to experiencein knowledgeproduction
was highly recommendedby disabled feminist writings (Crow 1996; Morris 1992,
1996; Thomas 1999). 1 consideredthat personalexperiencesand accountscould be
used as analytical tools for exposing the social nature of disablement.As Thomas
(1999) aptly states:

In opposition to [the] view that a focus on individual lives and experiences
fails to enableus to understand(and thus to challenge)the socio-cultural, I
would agree with those who see life history accounts... as evidence 'the
micro' is constitutive of the 'macro'. Experiential narrativesoffer a route in
to understandingthe 'socio-structural'.
(Thomas 1999:78)

Morris (1992) addressesthe personal experiencesof individuals portrayed through
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powerful groupsin societyand so help to challengeoppressionandbarriersto greater
equality rather than adding to them. I wanted to emulate this goal by collecting
personallife stories and examiningthe participants'experiencesin conjunction with
the material and cultural conditions within which their lives were embedded.I also
wanted to contribute to the growing parents' movement that claims the right to
interpret their lives in their own terms. Giving voice to the parentsis the first step
towards achieving this goal, particularly in terms of challenging deficit-based and
pathologicalrepresentationsof disabledfamilies.

Personal preparations

Traditionally, what a social scientist brings to a researchproject from his or her
personal background,experiential knowledge or beliefs has been treated as 'bias',
and therefore something to be eliminated. However, there has been growing
recognition that the researcher'ssubjectivity cannot be separatedfrom the research
process,or even from the analysis and presentationof the researchfindings (Guba
and Lincoln 1994). A number of writers have suggestedconsidering personal
preparation(including the critical examinationof value premises)as an integral part
of the researchprocess,encouragingresearchersto view their own subjectivity as a
valuable componentof the research,rather than somethingto be suppressed(Glesne
and Peshkin 1992;Maxwell 1996).
As I reflected during this researchproject on parentswith disabledchildren,
it became clear that it was substantially shaped by my personal experiences,
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intentions and hopesas well as well as by the spirit of academicinquiry. Above all,
this researchwas initially motivatedby my growing senseof sharedexperiencewith
the parentsof disabledchildren. Even though I am not a parent of a disabledchild,
for
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years
with
a
younger
my own experienceof
developing
in
kind
to
the
and
research
servedas a
of referencepoint giving meaning
the researchenquiries. Many parentsof disabled children describetheir lives as a
'journey', and I also realised that living with my younger brother taught me many
things that I did not know before, greatly changing my previous perceptionsand
highly
had
held
disability.
I
Whilst
the
a
negative
not
understandingof
world of
perceptionof disabledpeoplepreviously,I had grown up with little contactwith this
group and had been socialised to a set of disabling values. I perceived that the
family
impairment
'unfortunate'
event and
presenceof a member with an
was as
identified my role as helping him to rehabilitatehis loss of physical functioning as
far as possible.However,experiencinga numberof barriersin the courseof meeting
my brother's needs and continually encounteringday-to-day difficulties gradually
changedmy perspectivestowardsdisability problems.Getting to know the reality of
other disabledpeople also led me to reformulate my identity as an ally of disabled
people, and I becameengagedin disabledpeople's organisationsand the collective
movementfor change.
In reading the writings of the parents and talking with them, I felt that,
despite our different roles, we shared similar experiences,especially in terms of
disablementand the reappraisalof our previous thoughtson disability. This was the
initial motivation to conduct a parents' experience-focusedresearch study. In
addition to the desire to exposethe inequalities and exclusion that families with
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disabled children experiencein Korea, I was very interested,both personally and
academically,in how parentsmake senseof living with a disabled child (in a new
interplay
between
in
how
develop
the
the
their
they
course
of
way) and
parenthood
their child and the disabling society.
My interest in the parents' experience of disability and their practices
expanded into the arena of their collective activities as I became aware of the
emergenceof parents' groups in Korea. In particular, in the period of my pilot
research(in 2002), 1had the opportunity to participatein a parents'gatheringand to
talk with some of the founder membersof the parents' groups.Their hope, energy
and sense of mission made a strong impression on me and raised a number of
researchquestions:Why had they cometogether?What did they want to achieveand
develop by working together?In this process,I also expectedthat making parents'
group activities visible would help to change the perception of disability and
facilitate the empowermentof disabledfamilies, at leastin Korea.
In terms of my personal academicaims, I wanted to enrich the field of
disability studies by extending the analysis of disability to those close to disabled
people. A related desire was to bring the rights of the 'dependent worker'
(specifically, the family members)and disabledpeople together in theorising about
disability politics and the disabled people's movement, which had hitherto been
discussedseparately(Shakespeare
2000). In retrospect,this was a further motivation
for conducting the researchon the parentsof disabled children and designing the
researchwithin the intellectual andpolitical heritageof disability studies.

Relationship between the researcher and the researched
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How do I position myself in relation to the researched?What kinds of roles
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kind
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of
myself and
participants
are questions I have to ask in conducting the researchand examine continually
during the period of fieldwork. Here, I want to discuss some of the ethical and
political issuesthat were raisedin forging relationshipswith the researched.
First and foremost, I wanted to eradicatethe traditional distinction between
the researcherand the researched.I endeavouredto place the participants at the
centreof the researchprocessin the belief that true knowledgecan be producedonly
when the researcher and researchedact as collaborators or co-researchers.As
illustrated in the section on 'methods', I tried to reduce my role as a traditional
investigator (who is supposedto ask only predeterminedquestions)by purposely
giving the participantsthe authority to decidewhat they wantedto expressand what
was important to them. Tactically, in my interaction with the participants, I
believe
frequently
'I
'learner',
you are more expert
saying
positioned myself as a
than anyoneelsein talking aboutthe problem of disabledchildren and their families'.
A number of disability writers suggestthat researchersare required to take
the issueof reciprocity seriouslyin the researchprocess.Oliver (1992) addressesthe
problem that, within the traditional social relations of research,researchersdo not
reveal as much about themselvesas do the researchsubjects.Bames (1992b) and
Vernon (1997) emphasisethat, in order to securea workable dialogue,the researcher
should make his or her intentions,valuesand motivations explicit and be preparedto
answer direct questionsthat may include the exchangeof personal information. In
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Many of the parents also wanted to know about me and why I was interestedin
disabled families and parents' groups. I tried to give them transparentinformation
about my personalbackground,motivations, and desires(including my own stories
of living with my disabledyounger brother and reasonsfor studying in the UK) as
developed
Indeed,
the
the
with the participants
well as
rapport
researchpurposes.
occurredas a result of my being willing to shareinformation with them. It also had
somethingto do with the degreeof trust and/oropennessthat I receivedfrom them.
Another central concern throughout the research process (and even in
writing the thesis)was the risk of misunderstandingthe participants'experiencesand
accounts.Whilst I attemptedto placethe parentsat the centreof the researchprocess
and analysis,it was inevitablethat I, as a researcher,would re-interprettheir accounts
by referenceto my own ideas, values and theoretical frameworks. I often realised
that I had made erroneousjudgments about the parents' accounts of their life
decisions or certain behaviours due to my lack of deep understandingabout the
specific concretesituationsin which they were situated.Thus, the promotion of 'selfreflexivity' was very important in order to overcomesuchunintendeddistortion, and
to establishwhat they 'really'meant. I tried to solve the problem by making efforts to
immerse myself in their world (through a long period of participation) and to
augment my opportunities to discuss issues raised with parents in the everyday
researchsetting,especiallywith thosein theAPCCP.
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Another questionthat aroseabout my relationshipwith the participantswas
whetherI could play certaincontributiveroles for them.As the researchprogressed,I
cameto think that my researchpracticeitself could be utilised as a way of promoting
the empowermentof participants.For instance,when interviewing the parentsin the
SAPHRDP,they wantedto get to know other parents'groupsI had alreadycontacted,
as they hoped to learn somethingfrom their experiences.I introducedDong-keun, a
researchparticipant who had been involved in parents' group activities for a long
period, to them and helpedto arrangea talk by him on his group's activities. Whilst
this kind of involvement might not be directly relatedto my research,I saw it as an
extendedrole that I had to undertakeand also a way of fulfilling the participants'
senseof achievingmutual benefits.

The research process

The fieldwork to collect data spanneda period of twelve months, beginning in
September2003 and continuing until August 2004. Activities during this period
included the qualitative interviewing of twenty-nine parents of disabled children,
participant observationof their groups' activities, collecting relevant documentsand
literature and keepingfield notes.
In a broad sense,the fieldwork consistedof threephases.Before enteringthe
world of the researched,I plannedto conducta casestudy of parentsin a single selfhelp group, 'The Associationof Parentsof Children with CerebralPalsy (APCCP)'. I
thought na1velythat I would be able to accessthe groupwithout difficulty and recruit
interviewees from within its ranks becauseI had known some of its founding
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members and had conducted pilot interviews with two representativesin 2001.
However,when I contactedthe group againregardingthis research,I realisedthat the
APCCP had undergonemany changes.The membershiphad increased,and it had
developedsome 'formal' organisationalcharacteristics:for instance,three hired staff
memberswere working full-time and the group was running various organisational
programmes, including service provision for its members. Furthermore, the
representativemembers I had known before had ceasedtheir involvement in the
group's activities due to personalor family problems.
These changespositionedme as a strangerto the group and required that I
should rebuild cordial relationshipswith the members.Dong-min, who was a leader
at the time of the fieldwork, played a gatekeeperrole, enablingme to get to know the
leading members and participate in the group's activities. As he grew to trust my
intentions and the research project through several candid and searching
conversations,Dong-min invited me to the monthly meeting of the board members
and set aside a time to talk about my research.During the meeting, I explained
broadly my personal motivations to study families with disabled children, my
reasonsfor being interestedin parents' groups and the goals of the research.The
parents were supportive of my researchand appreciatedmy intention to make the
problems of disabled children and their families visible. Supportedby the leading
members, I was allowed to work regularly at the office of the organisation: this
comprisedtwo daysper week from November2003 until May 2004.
I saw my regular presenceworking at the organisationas providing an open
door that enabledme to get knowledgeabout the parents'world and the community.
While it was clear that my participation was research-related,the decision to work
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therewas also guidedby my thoughtson the relationshipbetweenthe researcherand
the researched:I hoped that my continual contact with the parents would help or
benefit the developmentof the group in various ways. My experienceof working at
the APCCP provided an invaluable opportunity to learn to see the parents' world
from their perspectivesaswell as developingcordial relationshipswith the parentsin
the community. Most importantly, through my continuing encounterswith them, the
initial concernsof some of the parentsthat my participation would simply benefit
myself alone was gradually transformedinto an expectationthat my researchwould
contribute to representingtheir experiencesand problems in an undistorted way. I
also observedthat many of the parentsin the group startedto treat me as one of their
community and a 'co-worker' who sharedthe goal of improving the social conditions
of disabledchildren and their families. On the basisof a growing senseof trust in our
relationship,many of the parentsexpresseda willingness to sharetheir personallife
stories about rearing a disabledchild. The storiesthat they told in the courseof our
chatshelped me to understandbetter the concretereality of their lives and graspthe
salient aspectsof the problemsthey experienced.It shouldalsobe notedhere that the
opennessthey showed during these conversationsled me to discard some of the
misperceptionsI had held and to rethink the parents'life decisionsandpracticesfrom
their point of view.
The second phase of my fieldwork, in the spring of 2003, can be
characterisedas the processthrough which I gathereda much broaderknowledge of
other parents' groups and their activities, and extendedthe scope of the research
participantsbeyondthe APCCP group.As the fieldwork progressed,I cameto realise
that there had been a rapid growth in the numberof active parents' groups in recent
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issues,such as inclusive education.Sometimes,in the courseof talking about my
study with disabled friends who were working in disability organisations,they told
me about the parents' groups they were working with and introduced me to the
leaders.Becauseone of the main researchinquiries was aboutparents'group politics
regarding disability, my attendancein order to learn about other active parents'
groupsinfluenced the subsequentfieldwork process.In particular, those groupsthat
were led by young parentsand involved in direct political action attracted special
attention. Besides working at the APCCP, I found myself driven to contact other
parents' groups and becameeager to participate in the various forms of parents'
gatheringsthat they organised,as this would provide a rich knowledge of parental
group activities. In this process,I met some leading activists who had long been
involved in the parents' disability movement.The stories they told in the courseof
our conversationsor interviews greatlyhelpedme to graspthe central featuresof the
parents'groupsandunderstandtheir activities within a wider social context.
Another main activity in the secondphasewas to conduct the first set of
interviews. Sevenparents took part: four parents in the APCCP and three leading
membersof other parents'groups.I completedthe interview write-up (with an initial
analysis of the interview narrativesand exploration of the theoretical themes) after
the first set of interviewees had been completed. This activity turned out to be
worthwhile in designingthe sampleselectionfor the secondround of interviews and
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developingnew or extendedinterview questions.
In the final phaseof my fieldwork, from May to August 2004,1 focusedon
conducting the secondround of interviews. The intervieweeswere recruited from
nine other parents'groupsbesidesthe APCCP.After an initial contactwith or visit to
those groups, I completedthe interviews with the membersof the APCCP before I
finished working at the organisation.With regardto the interviews with parentsfrom
other groups, my first contact was usually with a person identified as a leading
memberof that group.At the end of eachinterview, I askedhim or her to recommend
any parents whom he or she thought might be receptive to involvement in my
research.Each leadingmembergave a list of nameswith brief information about the
potential intervieweesor arrangedthe interviews for me. The interviews with the
parents in some groups necessitatedtravelling to other cities and staying there for
three or four days.In thosecases,I tried to scheduleall of the interviews in the same
week when they were conducting certain group events as a way of also getting a
betterunderstandingof their group.

Research methods

In-depth interviews
I interviewed a total of twenty-nine parents,who were involved in parents' self-help
or advocacygroups.I was able to contacteachone by telephoneat leastonceprior to
the interviews. During the initial telephoneconversations,when I invited the parents
to participatein the research,I briefly describedits aims and objectives.I also sentan
introductory e-mail to inform them about my personalbackgroundand give initial
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information about the purposeof the study and what would be required of them. In
this initial contact, some parents gave me the addressof their internet homepage,
disabled
family
their
child
a
about
rearing
and stories
which containedpictures of
(such as their school life) or sent me via e-mail an autobiographicalessay.This
enabledme to get someknowledgeabout the participantsprior to the interview and
preparemore specific interview questions.
I let the parentschoosethe site of the interviews - 'anywhere you feel most
comfortable'. The selection of the sites varied. Some parentsinvited me into their
homesand we would have dinner together.I met threemothersin parks becausethey
wantedto break away from the confinesof being indoors.Four motherspreferredto
meet at their child's school or at the place where their child receivedan educational
for
Most
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them.
convenient
more
programme,
such an arrangementwas
interviews ranged between two and three hours in length. In some cases, the
interview took much longer becauseit neededto be temporarily halted in order to
care for the child or conductother activities (for instance,going to school to pick up
the child).
At the start of the interviews, I reiteratedwhat I wantedto accomplishin this
research.I told eachparent why I wantedto listen to storiesof parenting a disabled
lives
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'learner'
to
their
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wanted
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who
positionedmyself as a
and obtain an in-depth knowledgeabout the problemsthey were experiencing.I also
informed the parentsthat pseudonymswould be usedinsteadof their real namesand
that other identifying information would be removedto ensurethat their anonymity
and confidentiality would be respected.I assured the parents of their right to
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proceduresput their emotionalwell-being at risk.
I conducted in-depth, semi-structuredinterviews. In doing so, I tried to
diminish my authority to control the interview situation so that the parents would
in
in
interview
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the
stories
would
unfold
actively
and
so
participate
more
way they wanted. Although the interview was guided by a set of predetermined
questions,thesequestionswere usedas a 'conversationalagenda'to set the stagefor
generatingand activating the respondents'narratives(Holstein and Gubriurn 1995).
Guided questionswere used to help the parentsto begin to tell their stories of their
personalexperiences,or critical life events,or to give accountsof their world, rather
than as tools to extract definite answers.The degreeto which the guided questions
were usedvaried from one interview to anotherand, as the researchadvanced,these
questionswere modified and diversified.
During the interviews, I tried to constructa situation that resembledthose in
which people naturally talk to eachother about important things. The interview was
conductedin the style of an everyday conversation,rather than a 'formal question
and answerformat' becausethe respondentswould then feel more comfortableabout
talking openly aboutthemselvesand expressingtheir true feelings and views (Mason
2002). In the course of the interviews, encouragingcomments,shared sentiments,
and topics of mutual interest were inteýected wheneverpossible in order to prompt
the respondents' active participation. I also sensed that the conversational and
dynamic style of interviewing helped to turn the interviews into occasionsfor story
telling (Denzin 1989). In fact, as the interviews progressed,the parents responded
with stories, selectingparticular experiences,and often took control becausethese
were stories that they wanted to tell. When this shift occurred and the respondents
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seemedengrossedin what they were saying,I tried hard not to interrupt. Only when
the intervieweetalked at length about extremelyspecific issues,such as the effect of
a therapeutic programme on their child, did I change the subject by gently
inteýecting other questions.

Participant observationand other activities
Participant observation was another main research method for collecting data,
particularly in relation to the parents' group activities. My participant observation
was undertakenthrough the whole period of the fieldwork and in various settings.
The APCCP was used as the primary base for this aspectof the data collection. I
attendedthe monthly meetingsof the boardmembers,aswell as a numberof parents'
meetingsand seminars.I alsojoined in the organisationof various group eventsfor
disabledchildren and their families. As my friendshipswith the membersdeveloped,
I was often invited into the parents'informal gatherings,such as dinner parties and
picnics. Theseexperiencesof participation greatly helpedme to becomeimmersedin
their community and gain a deeperunderstandingof the lives of theseparentswith
disabledchildren.
My participant observationwas conductedwith the theoretical expectation
that the parents' self-help groups can act as an alternative spacein which certain
counter-discourses
againstdominantdisablingvaluesare cultivated and disseminated.
This expectation was confirmed in many ways. By observing their interactive
communication, either during face-to-facemeetings or virtual relationships, I was
able to discoverhow they actively createdtheir own meaningsof living with disabled
children in a collective way, and how they defined disability problems from their
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own perspectives.I was also able to see how various forms of supportive and
advocacy activities - which might go unnoticed by outsiders - were actively
conductedin their daily lives and how many parentsgaineda senseof empowerment
from these interactions.The lengthy period of participant observationprovided me
with the crucial knowledge and insights to understandhow parents in the groups
developeda collective identity and a community culture.
As discussed in the section on the 'research process', I also tried to
participate actively in the parents'forums and seminarsthat other groups organised.
Theseextendedactivities provided me with the opportunity to listen to vivid stories
of discrimination againstdisabledchildren that were seldomreported in the formal
documents.I recorded such stories in field notes during or after each sessionand
usedthem as an additional datasource.
While I was clear at the outset that my motive for participating in various
forms of parents' group activities was research-related,my experience of
participation soon took on a life of its own. Through continually working with the
parentsin those groups, I found myself moving towards multiple roles - academic
researcher,advocatefor disabledchildren's rights and a memberof the vanguardof
the parents'disability movement.My participation in the parents'group actions also
becamea spacein which my political convictions found a channelfor expression.In
retrospect, I became far more involved in the parents' activism (including direct
political actions)than I had anticipated.
Throughout the period of the fieldwork, in addition to participant
observation,I collected the relevant documentsand written materials.These can be
grouped into: (a) documents published by the parents' groups; (b) writings by
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parents; and (c) e-mailing lists. Firstly, newspapers,seminar materials and other
written documents provided an important data source which allowed the
identification of the issues,values and activities that the parentsin the groups had
developed over time. Secondly, the parents' autobiographical writings were
consideredvaluable material in getting deeperunderstandingsabout what meanings
that they gave to living with a disabledchild. The final resourceI collected was emailing lists. All of the parents' groups had an on-line homepageand operated
lists
lists
information
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discuss
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certain
was
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kinds
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in
to
the
of
what
particularly useful
early stage of my
common barriers they encountered;it also provided many insights into how they
interacted and forged networks of mutual help in their day-to-day lives. Taken
together, the materials obtained were used to validate or supplement the data
collectedfrom the interviews andparticipantobservation.

Description of the research participants and parents' groups

The parentswho participatedin the researchwere recruitedthroughparents'self-help
or advocacygroups. I contactedtwelve parents' groups and was able to visit those
groupsat least onceor to have an initial conversationwith their leadingmembersvia
e-mail. Two parents'groupsI contactedwere excludedfrom the processof recruiting
intervieweesbecausethey did not engagein specific activities or consistedof a very
small numberof parents.
The parents'groupsfrom which the participantswere drawn displayedsome
commoncharacteristics.They had beenformed very recently and were led mainly by
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regional
150 to 300. Some groups were loosely organisedand had no office from which to
conduct their activities; however,this doesnot mean that thesewere less important
than the other groups.
Individual interviews were arranged with eight parents in the APCCP,
fourteen in the other parents' groupslocated in the city of Seoul and in Kyeong-Gi
Province (containing almost one third of the total population of Korea), and sevenin
three other cities. All but two of the parents were interviewed once. The two
information
had
because
interviewed
they
twice
on the
great
of
a
exceptionswere
parents' disability movement. Exchanging e-mail with some parents after the
interviews was necessarybecause,while listening to the recorded interviews, I
had
forgotten
important
I
that
to
questions,and that their responses
ask
realised
some
were incomplete owing to interruptions during the interview. Seven parents
supplementedtheir earlier commentsor told additional storiesin two or three e-mails.
Table I presentsthe information aboutthe interviewees.In a broad sense,all
of the parentsbelongedto the Korean middle or upper-middleclassin terms of their
income andjob status.The intervieweesrangedin agefrom 38 to 6 1; however,most
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of them were in their forties. All of the families were two-parenthouseholds.Nine
fathers and twenty mothers were interviewed. The children's impairments, as
identified by the parents, included cerebral palsy, intellectual disability, autism,
Down's syndrome and behavioural problems. Some of the children had multiple
impairments.In all but one case,the impainnentreportedwas congenital.

Table 1 Description of the research participants
Name

Gender Age

Child (age)

Impairment Statusin
organisation.

Dong-min
Jin-seok
Jae-ok
Jin-ho
Woo-seok
Da-hee
Ji-soo
Yang-hee

Father
Father
Mother
Father
Father
Mother
Mother
Mother

40s
30s
50s
30s
40s
40s
40s
40s

Son (11)
Son(8)
Son(24)
Son(12)
Son(10)
Son(11)
Son(11)
Son(9)

C.P.
C.P.
C.P. I.D
C.P
C.P
C.P
C.P S.I
C.P

Leader
Member
Member
Member
Former leader
Leading member
Head in CTH
Member

2

Yun-seo
Jeong-hee
Ji-weon
Eun-kyeong

Mother
Mother
Mother
Mother

40s
40s
30s
30s

Son (12)
Son (9):
Son (7)
Son (9)

B.D (AT)
I. D / B.D
I. D / B.D
I. D / B.D

Leader
Leading member
Member
Member

3

Da-sol
Soo-hyeon

Mother
Mother

40s
40s

Son (11)
Son (10)

B.D
I.D (AT)

Leader
Leading member

4

Min-woo
Ji-min

Father
Mother

40s
40s

Son(16)
Son(13)

AT
I. D / B.D

Leader
Leading member

5

Tae-hee
Jeong-eun
Moo-seong

Mother
Mother
Father

40s
50s
40s

Son (11)
Son(15)
Daughter(10)

B.D (AT)
B.D (AT)
I.D / B.D

Leader
Leading member
Leading member

6

Mi-seon
Mi-jeong
Jae-hee

Mother
Mother
Mother

50s
40s
40s

Son(22)
Daughter(16)
Son (20)

C.P
C.P
C.P

Leader
Leading member
Member

7

Yun-ji
Min-joc,

Mother
Mother

50s
40s

Son (17)
Son(15)

D.S.
I. D / B.D

Leading member
Leading member
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8

Dae-whan
Je-ook

Father
Father

60s
40s

Son (3 1)
Daughter(14)

I.D
I.D

Leader
Member

9

Seo-hee

Mother

SOS

Son(16)

D.S

Leading member

I
10

Dong-keon
Ka-yeon

Father
Mother

40s
40s

I
I Son (9)
Son(11)

II
B.D (AT)
B.D

I Leader
Member

[Notes]
Parents'group- 1: APCCP, 2: SAPHRDP, 3: KPAMS, 4: SAPDC, 5: APERDP,
6: TAPDC, 7: CAPDC, 8: APDCS, 9: APCD, 10: KAPDC

Impairment-C.P: CerebralPalsy,I.D: Intellectual Disability, B.D: Behavioural.
Disability, D.S: Down's syndrome,S.I: Sight Impairment,AT: Autism

Data analysis and interpretation

It is difficult to pinpoint exactly where datacollection stopsand data analysisbegins,
but, typically, in qualitative research,these two activities feed into one another
(Glaser and Strauss1967). As mentionedabove, I began the initial analysis of the
data in the courseof the fieldwork, usually when writing the field notes. However,
the systematicanalysis began from the time when I transcribedthe tape-recorded
interviews after leaving the research field. All of the interviews were firstly
transcribed in Korean, my native language,in order to make it easier for me to
scrutinisethe convertedtext and also capturethe meaningsof the narratives.
Transcribing verbatim in this way entailed close, repeatedlistening to the
narratives. While transcribing, I inserted my own observations and analytical
commentsin brackets.Thesewere taken from the memos in the field notes, which

recordedthe processof the interviews,thenatureof the interactionsandthe contents
of our chatsduring the time when the interview was halted (e.g. when having dinner
together). Transcribing the taped interviews verbatim also involved a process of
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recollecting the ideas or impressionsI obtained during the field researchand reexperiencingthe social encounters.On thesebases,the meaningmaking processwas
activated. A host of analytic commentsemerged:some were taken from the field
notes and others emergedspontaneously.I insertedtheseanalytical commentsat the
end of each segment of the narrative. This process included making sense of
important, striking aspectsof the data and someinitial theoreticalinsights that I was
beginning to formulate. I viewed these reflective activities in the process of
transcribingthe interviews asthe initial phaseof the systematicdataanalysis.
Many analysesof the qualitative databegin with the identification of the key
themes and patterns, and this often dependsupon the processof coding the data
(Coffey and Atkinson 1996). Seidel and Kelle (1995) arguethat coding can be used
as a 'heuristic device' for identifying meaningful data, setting the stage for the
interpretation, and opening up more diverse analytical possibilities. They propose
that coding is most often associatedwith undertakingthree kinds of operation: (a)
noticing relevant phenomena;(b) sorting out examplesof thosephenomena;and (c)
analysingthosephenomenain order to find commonalities,differences,patternsand
structures (Seidel and Kelle 1995: 55-6). After completing all of the transcriptions, I
began the process of coding. First of all, this involved classifying and organising the
data into a manageable form. Miles and Huberman (1994) propose that an unwieldy
body of textual data whether interview transcripts, field notes or other documents
can be condensed into equivalence classes and categories, based on the conceptual
schema. While I read repeatedly all of the interview transcripts, I identified 'units of
meaning' (thus 'analysable units') in the narratives and began assigning categories
into them (Coffey and Atkinson 1996). The categories created in the first round of
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the coding, reflecting substantialresearchquestions,took the form of broad-basedor
generic conceptssuch as family problems,relationshipswith professionals,special
parental roles, the self-definition of disability problems, group actions for social
change,and so on. In this process,the narrativeswere segmentedand chunks of
varying size (words, phrases,sentencesor whole paragraphs)were singled out from
the transcripts.Codeswere attachedto each of the segmentednarratives and those
fragmentswere groupedtogetherunderidentified or constructedcategories.The field
notes and collected texts, such as the parents'writings, were also sortedin the same
way. As part of an analytical process,this code-and-retrieveprocedureenabledme
rigorously to review what was emerging from the data, and to generateanalytical
ideasand conceptswith regardto the emergingthemesthroughoutthe datatexts.
The secondstage of the coding was to interpret the narratives.A constant
comparison(Glaser and Strauss1967) was also included in this process.Clustered
segments of narratives were compared and contrasted. This often led to the
developmentof a numberof sub-themesor the modification of the primarily applied
categories;consequently,somesegmentsof the data were re-sortedand reordered.I
often revisited the literature that had groundedthe researchin order to connect the
narratives to the relevant theoretical frameworks. However, as the process of
interpretationcontinued,I realisedthat I sometimesfitted segmentednarrativesto the
frameworks by lifting them from their contexts; this often resulted in overgeneralisationor neglectingadversecasesthat neededto be explained.This required
me to revisit the original manuscriptsandre-interpretthem.
Whilst meaningful themes and interpretationswere immediately apparent,
the complex dimensionsof the parentalexperiencesand practicesfrequently made it
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difficult to decide what should be highlighted (and omitted) and in what terms I
should frame the emergingthemes.In this process,I often returned to the original
researchquestionsand askedmyself whether the themeswere adequateto answer
those questions. Sometimes,after a long drawn-out process, I re-assembledthe
themesinto four areas:(a) the early period of transition to disability-parenthood;(b)
everydayfamily lives; (c) experiencesof schooling;and (d) group working. The first
three chaptersof the analysisof thesedata (Chapter4,5 and 6) provide me with the
opportunity to explore in detail the participants'personalexperiencesof disablement
and 'disability work' (including the extended parental roles). Regarding the
experienceof group working, I framed the themesand sub-themesaccordingto the
main research questions: how they did come to be engagedin group working.?
(Chapter7); and what did they developthroughworking together?(Chapter8)

CONCLUSION

This chapterpresentedthe social context in which the researchwas conductedand
discussedthe significance of the researchin relation to the changing social and
political circumstances.It hasbeena long-establishedtradition in Korea to regardthe
'problem' of disability as a personaland family issueand, consequently,the welfare
of the disabled child has been identified as essentiallya family responsibility. This
researchwas primarily initiated to enhancethe social recognition of the problems of
disabledchildren and their families.
In this chapter, I explained the research process. It became clear that
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developingresearchinquiries and choosingone particular methodology over others
was far from a neutral act. The social constructivistparadigmaticunderstandingsof
the reality of disability and the emancipatorynotion of disability served as the
ontological and epistemologicalfoundation for designing the research.I explained
how my own subjectivity, including my previous experience and values, was
interwoven with the researchfrom the outset. In conductingthis research,I tried to
eradicate the traditional researcher-researched
relationship, and to place the
participantsat the centre of the research.Developingreciprocity, securingworkable
dialogue, and promoting self-reflexivity were all important issues that I had to
considerin the researchprocess.The researchwas conductedby employing multiple
researchmethodsin order to obtain a deepunderstandingof the world of the parents
and information on their group activities.
The following three chapters present the parents' accounts of their
experiencesof disablementand their practicesas parentsof disabledchildren. In the
next chapter,I will explore their early parentalexperiences,and will also investigate
how those experiences have intersected with the wider social and cultural
circumstances.
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CHAPTER FOUR
BECOMING THE PARENT OF A DISABLED CHILD

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter,the parentswho participatedin the studyrecall their early experiences
of coming to tenns with living with their disabledchild and provide accountsof the
circumstancesin which they underwentthose experiences.For none of the parents
were theserecent events,so their storiesof their early experiencesare undoubtedly
coloured by the passageof time and subsequentlife experiences.However, these
intervening years enabledthem clearly to articulate their situationsand the barriers
that they had experienced.

EMBEDDED REACTIONS

The impact of the diagnosisof the impairment often comesas a shock to the parents
and they are likely to experiencea mixture of emotions,ranging from disappointment
to anger, denial and grief (Seligman 1991). In order to understand the parents'
reactionsto having a disabledchild, we haveto take societyinto account.As
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Ferguson(2001: 374-5) writes:

[A] family's reactions to having a child with a disability are inescapably
embeddedwithin a socio-historicalcontext [ ... ] how a family interprets the
meaning of disability cannot help but reflect to some degree the larger
context of social attitudes and historical realities within which that
interpretationsemerges.

The majority of the parentswho participatedin the studyhad never imagined
that they might have a disabledchild. The narrativebelow is similar to most parents'
recollectionsof their initial reactionto the newsof their child's impainnent:

When my husband told me that our child had been born with Down's
syndrome,everything went dark as pitch and I couldn't stop crying... I had
neverthought, evenin dreams,I would ever give birth to sucha child.
[Seo-hee]

Having a 'normal' child was usually perceivedas the naturalprocessof their
transition to parenthoodand thus was taken for granted.When the parentsexpressed
concerns about the health of their unborn child, these concerns were usually
discountedby friends, relatives, and others.Even when the parents,particularly the
mothers,had beenworried aboutthe possibility that their child might be born with a
problem, any mention of 'birth defects'was forbidden:

[Da-heel I got pregnant so late comparedto other mothers. So I was very
worried aboutmy baby's health... becauseI'd heardsomewherethat, in cases
like mine, there'sa possibility of having a gi-hyeong-a[deformedbaby].
[11Did you discussthis with anyone?
[Da-heel I tried to discuss it with older sister and my mother but they
...
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interruptedme and told me not to sayany more.
[11Why.?
[Da-heel Becauseit's not good for the baby they said... 'Don't think about
...
bad things. Pregnantmothersshouldn't say such words. Words are the seeds
of misfortime'

Within the Korean lay culture of tae-Ayeo[which emphasisesthe pregnantwoman's
fetal education],prospectiveparentsarevery strongly encouragedto think aboutonly
good, beautiful and happy things (Kim, 1996). In this process, as the mother's
experienceshows,it is strictly forbidden for them to expressdoubtsaboutthe unborn
child's 'normality'. It is also a cultural taboo even to mention a possibleimpairment
or birth defect during pregnancy.What should be noted here is that this lay cultural
practice resonateswith, and often facilitates, the social marginalisation associated
with parenting a disabled child in South Korea. Under the conditions in which the
idealised notions of a 'healthy and perfect' child are naturalised, the birth of a
disabled child is identified as the most tragic and dreadful life event (Greenspan
1998). In addition, the possibility of having a disabledchild is usually consignedto
the domain of the 'unmentionable' and, thus, all discussion is 'silenced' in the
transition to parenthood(Gregory 1991).
It has long beenarguedthat the segregationand exclusionof disabledpeople
from mainstreamKorean societyhas contributedto their invisibility in everydaylife
(Jeong2001). In sucha deeply segregatedsociety,the parentsare likely to encounter
their disabled child with little or no prior personal experienceof interactions with
disabledpeopleand their families:

As I bring up my child, the most surprising thing to me is that there are so
many disabled children like my child...and there are so many with an even
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more severeimpairment... But, surprisingly,I never saw such children when
I was growing up There must have been children like that in the past as
...
hadn't
I
I
seenthem.
really
curious
about
why
well ... was
[Ji-sool

Like Ji-soo, most of the parentsreportedthat they had grown up with little contact
with disabledpeople.It seemsthat the social invisibility of disabledpeople and their
families was a main factor in determining the parents' holding of a very narrow,
distorted view of disabledfamilies, and hencethey regardedhaving a disabledchild
as an 'abnormal' phenomenon.In this context, it is unsurprisingthat the parentsin
this study lacked factual knowledge about various impairments and were poorly
preparedfor the birth of their child. In many cases,the parentswere not even aware
birth:
impairment
baby's
the
to
the
their
of
existenceof
prior
child's

"

Before a doctor mentionedit, I'd neverheardof autism.

[Min-woo]
" I'd heard of it [cerebral palsy] somewhere,but I was totally ignorant
aboutit... I thought it was a very rare illness.
[Jin-ho]
heard about developmentaldisability in a hospital for the first time. I
"I
didn't know therewas a suchdisability.
[Min-joo]

Most of the parentspointed out that, before having a disabledchild, they had
held values about disability similar to those that they now found problematic.
Interestingly,the belief that the birth of a disabledchild is due to the 'pathology' of
the family was sharedby a number of parents.It was a result of their socialisation,
particularly of the dominantcultural perceptionsof families with a disabledchild:
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Whenever a family with a disabled child appears on television, they're
always poor and miserable, deficient in some way. The parents are
divorced the mother is raising her disabledchild alone the houseis messy,
...
...
full of rubbish as if a disabled child is only bom in such
...
households Before I had a disabledchild, I thought too a disabled child
...
...
alwayscomesfrom a suchhorrible families like those.
[Dong-min]

Suchperceptionsare still prevalentamongKoreanpeopleand evenamong
the educated.Eun-kyeong'sstory illustratesthis well:

One thing really shockedme It happenedthat one of my son's classmates
...
hit him. So I visited the school and saw the principal I was crying while I
...
talked to him the principal said 'So what do you want?' and I said... 'Please
...
report it to the LEA [Local EducationalAuthority] ... becausethere are other
disabledchildren in this region, and ask them to do a survey'... His response
came as such a shock... You know what he said?... He said that my son was
the only disabledchild in this areabecausethe peoplehere are at leastmiddle
class.That's how the headteacherreplied to my question...
[Eun-kyeong]

DISCOVERING THE CHILD'S IMPAIRMENT

It might be statedthat the moment when the parentslearn the news of their child's
impairment is generallydependentupon the natureof the impairment.If their child is
born with an obvious impairment,the parentsusually know straight away that there
is somethingwrong. On the other hand,someimpairments,suchas autistic syndrome,
may not be readily apparentin the child's early developmentalstage, and so the
parentsmay not be aware of their child's condition until much later (Seligman and
Darling 1997). However, the nature of the impairment is not the sole factor
determining the processof the parents' discovery of their child's impairment. The
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extent of the public awarenessof disabled children, the parents' cultural or lay
knowledgeabout impairment,the socially arrangedforms of diagnosticsystemsand
the medical professionals'attitudesall influence the processof the parents'discovery
of their child's impairment and relatedexperiences(Beresfordet al. 1996; Seligman
and Darling 1997; Sloperet al. 1991).Among the parentswho took part in the study,
in only four caseshad their child been born with obvious signs of an impairment.
They had noticed the child's 'strangeness'through their daily interactionswith him
or her. As illustrated below, when the signs of an impairment were not readily
apparentin the early stage,the parentsusually consideredtheir child's differenceas a
'normal' child's developmentalvariation and identified it as the sign of a 'slow
developer':

I'd always felt that he was somehowstrange.But the people around me all
said, 'A child may be a little behind. Boys may be late in walking' so I just
thought that was the explanation.But he didn't manageto walk until a good
while after his first birthday... As time went by, I grew more and more
anxious... and I began to suspectthat there was really something wrong.
When he was about two, I beganto go here and there to try to find out about
his condition.
[Jin-ho]

As their child's difference persistedor developed,the parents reachedthe
point where they could no longer avoid their suspicion that something might be
seriously wrong. Once they reachedthis point, the parentstook the next step sooner
or later; namely, seeking a diagnosisof their child's condition. However, seeking a
diagnosis did not necessarily mean receiving one. The problem of a delayed
diagnosiswas raisedby most of the parentsin the presentstudy. Somereportedthat
the medical professionalsknew but avoided giving a frank explanation of their
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child's impainnent:

The first doctor I met didn't say what was wrong with my child. He just said
'Wait and seehow he develops'...But I felt that that doctor seemedto have
some idea about what the problem was. A few days later, my friend who
worked at the hospital introducedme to anotherdoctor. After he examined
my son,the doctor gavea diagnosisof cerebralpalsy.
[Jin-seok]

Issuesaround diagnosiscame up repeatedlyas the parents describedtheir
early lives with their disabled children. A diagnosis, the identification of the
condition of the child's impairment by recognising signs or symptoms,may seem
like a straightforward scientific procedure; however, as Clavering et al. (2007)
underscore,a diagnosisdose not occur in a vacuum: a range of social and cultural
factors influence the ways in which the parentsexperiencethe diagnostic process.
For example,the mothers' concernsover their children's differencewere discounted
very easily by the medical professionalson the basisof the cultural assumptionabout
protective motherswho were 'neurotic' abouttheir children (Landsman1998),as the
narrativeillustrates:

My child showed symptomsof infantile epilepsy in the early years. He'd
stop abruptly in the middle of his action for abouta secondand the pupils of
his eyeswould drop. At first, it happenedonce every few weeks but, as he
...
grew up, it happenedmore and more. So I went to a doctor and told him
about it, but he didn't take it seriously;he just said 'It's happeningbecause
he's still an infant'... as if I were being over sensitive but I noticed it
...
severaltimes... One doctor evenscoldedme; he asked'Do you want to make
your child into an abnormal?'... l went to anotherchildren's clinic, and then
another... when I consulted the fourth doctor, I picked the right moment,
becausemy child showedthe symptom.
[Eun-kyeong]
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When the parentswere told that somethingwas wrong with their child but a
complete diagnosis was delayed, many had to suffer a prolonged period of
diagnosis
identification
label
While
the
the
time
and
at
of
uncertainty and anxiety.
felt
be
life-long
by
that,
they
to
the
often
sentence,
a
parents
was seldomconsidered
without the label, they could not move forward. This led the parentsto shop around
for medical advice in order to obtain a precise identification of their child's
condition:

When my child was two, I went to a doctor to inquire about my child's
problem for the first time... but none of the doctorsin this city could tell me
anything about my child's impairment... So I thought it was a kind of rare
illness. For abouta year,I went to many hospitals I went to seethis doctor,
...
that doctor and anotherdoctor... I spent a lot of money too, not to mention
time.
[Yun-ji]

Such a 'diagnostic limbo' between suspicion and confirmation can be
extremely stressful(Edelson2000). Nearly all of the parentsin the study arguedthat
it would have been better to be aware of their child's condition and receive
diagnostic information as early as possible. The delay in informing them of the
child's condition and providing diagnostic confirmation - driven by the doctors'
'wait-and-see'attitudes- alwaysincreasedrather than alleviatedthe parents' anxiety
and uncertainty. As Ji-weon's commentssuggest,the parents generally looked for
honest information and opennessfrom the medical professionals,even though it
might not be possibleto give a definitive identification of their child's condition until
a later stageof development:

I met a really good doctor. He was competentand very caring about my
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child ... he treatedmy son just like any other child ... He gave us more time
than we originally arranged... and encouragedme a lot by saying that 'your
but
disability,
developmental
at this moment
son showsmany symptomsof
he
lot
his
development
A
grows up'.
can
change
as
precisely.
we can't predict
From the beginning, the doctor explained about the behavioural problems
that might occur as my child grew up and suggestedthat I should apply for
for
letter
I
I
detailed
He
think
me.
was
wrote a
reference
early education.
luckier than other parents.
[Ji-weon]

DISCLOSURE AND DISABLING PROFESSIONALS

Whether it takesplace at birth or later, the disclosureof their child's impairment is a
key moment in the early lives of the parents of disabled children (Darling and
Darling 1982). Besides the parents' understandablefeeling of traumatic crisis or
initial shock driven by the news of their child's impairment, it should also be
recognisedthat the natureof the information or the messagethat the parentsreceive
have repercussionsfor both the parents' reactionsto the child and their immediate
course of action (Read and Clements2001). It has been widely reported that there
continue to be problemswith the mannerin which the information is conveyedand
with the information itself (Cunningham1994; Sloper and Turner 1992,1993). The
accountsof the parentsin this study confirm this, and further reveal that the medical
professionalsoften act as a conduit for disablingvalues.
A substantial number of parents in the present study suffered traumatic
experiencesin the diagnostic setting owing to the medical professionals'failure to
value their child:
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I was so hurt by what the doctor said He was so rude and spoke
...
thoughtlessly... when he made the diagnosis, he explained my baby's
friends.
him
he
like
He'll play
'Give
this...
won't
need
condition
a spoonand
with the spoonall day'... I'm his mother and he's my son,just like any other
doctors
like
talk
that.
shouldn't
and
child
mother
...
[Yun-seo]

Like the parentsof non-disabledchildren, the parentsof a disabledchild want him or
her to be taken seriously and treated with respect. As Yun-seo's experience
demonstrates,the medical professionals did not appreciate the child's 'unique
personhood',instead condemningthe child to a bleak future in terms of his or her
development (Featherstone1981). In addition, the medical professionals were
usually more negative about the disabledchild's quality of life than the parentshad
expected.Seo-hee,who has a son with Down's syndrome,describedthe medical
professional'sreaction:

The doctor askedme my age, and then he said 'Have a healthy baby while
you're young. Don't cling to this baby too much. He'll never be a 'normal'
child. It's better not to hope for much from him'... How could he say so easily
that I should give up on the child? Why didn't he encourageme to bring him
up well?... After meeting the doctor, I suddenlyfelt I was alone... it was like
therewas no one on my side.
[Seo-hee]

Some of the parentswere traumatisedby a medical professional's'blamingvictim attitudes' (Hillyer 1993).In particular,psychoanalyticallyoriented physicians
often tended to attribute the causeof a child's disability (its etiology) to parental
failure, especially a lack of maternal care or affection. This placed an additional
burden on the parentswho were alreadystressedby the newsof the child's disability,
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and often exacerbatedtheir feelingsof guilt:

When I heardthe diagnosisof my child's problem,the doctor told me 'it's a
type of affective disability amongdevelopmentaldisabilities'... He explained
it like this: 'The mother's lack of affection for the child in the period of
infancy can causeit'... and said, 'Pay more attentionto the child and spend
lots of time with him'... For a good while, I was trapped in guilt feelings
towards my baby becauseof the doctor... I startedwork again around ten
months after having my baby. So I left him with his own grandmotherwho
lived nearby Becauseof what the doctor told me, at the beginning, I
...
believed it [the child's impairment] was my fault but, after a good while, I
...
realisedthat the doctor always said that the children whosemothersworked
had an 'affective disability'.
[Jeong-hee]

The medical professional'srelationshipwith the parentsin connectionto the
child's impainnent was basedon a 'medico-functionalperspective'.In the diagnostic
setting, the medical professionalsgenerally identify a child with an impairment in
terms of having a physiological deficiency and functional limitation (Darling and
Darling 1982).The medico-functionalperspectiveis not entirely wrong. The parents
have to learn the nature of their child's impairment and its bodily effects in order to
provide relevanttreatmentand developcompetentcarepractices.However, it is also
important to note that the professional'sattitudestowards and ways of dealing with
disabledchildren often reflect and reproducedisabling ideologies(Meddleton 1999;
Oliver and Sapey 1999). The medical professionals often served as agents
reproducingandimposing disabling ideologiesin their interactionwith the parents:

When I went to the hospital to be told the diagnostictest results, the doctor
showedme the sheet,and explained,'Your child has one more chromosome
than a normal child'... 1 asked him 'What does that mean? What's the
problem with my baby9'... The doctor said to me 'In a nutshell, she'sa 'babo
[idiot]' So I askedhim, 'Will shebe able to go to schoolT He said 'She'll not
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be able to go to 'normal' school; She'll be lucky if she learns to cook
blank.
I
he
by
herself'...
When
that,
couldn't
went
said
my
mind
noodles
think of anything to say.I just cried and cried... I can't rememberhow I got
home.
(The motherof a daughterwith DS)
htmlý/]
[Source:e-mail on 22-9-2003,httl2://www.down.or.kr/boardRead.

In the disclosureof the diagnosis,asthe narrativeaboveillustrates,the disabledchild
inform
does
being
It
the
defined
'incapable
not
simply
non-nal'.
of
as
was often
child's impairment in terms of a divergencefrom the milestoneof a 'normal' child's
development.The messageconveyedto the parent was that the life of a disabled
child was meaninglessand hopeless. The medial professional equates a set of
physiological characteristicsor functional limitations to a 'fixed and devastating
developmentaltrajectory' (Larson 1998). In this case, the medical professionals
interaction
in
fears
disabled
their
with parents.
people
nourished
andprejudicesabout

HOW MUCH IS LEARNT?

When the parentsrecalled their experiencesin the immediate period following the
diagnosis, they underlined the fact that their initial fear and frustration were not
diagnosis
impairment.
Although
driven
by
fact
had
the
that
their
a
an
simply
child
had been obtained, many of the parents were typically still left feeling uncertain
about what the diagnosismeant. When the implications of the child's impairment
were not precisely stated or were discussedin vague terms, some of the parents
remainedconfusedand anxious:
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He just mentioned that my baby had the symptoms of severe
know
it
detail
it
in
he
didn't
to
try
you
explain
autism... nothing more...
...
...
know
I
had
heard
How
first
I'd
the
time
the
anything about
could
word.
was
it? I was so afraid becauseI didn't know what it was,what my child would
...
be like Fearcomesfrom ignorance,doesn'tit?...
...
[Jeong-eun]

Many of the parents reported that they had not been given a sufficient
first
diagnostic
Indeed,
in
by
doctors
the
the
a significant number
setting.
explanation
illness'
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kind
'rare
impairment
their
or
of
as
a
child's
of parentsperceived
Some of the parents learned about their child's impairment and its longer-term
implications through alternative sources that they personally sought out, and
sometimesby chance:

For a long time I hadn't known very much aboutautism... becausethe doctor
didn't explain what he would be like I had thought for a long time it was a
...
kind of rare illness Nowadaysthereare so many books about autism,but at
...
that time, as far as I know, only two bookshad beenpublished... My wife got
hold of them After reading them, I realisedthat autism is not curable,and
...
you have no option but to live with it.
[Min-woo]

In contrast, the parents who met medical professionals who showed
emotionally and practically supportive attitudes evaluatedtheir assistanceas most
helpful resourcefor their early coping with their child's needsand preparation for
their new life:

The doctor I met was a really good person.Finding her was such a piece of
luck for my child and me She had a niece with severe CP (Cerebral
...
Palsy) The treatmentshegavemy child was the sameas shegaveher niece,
...
and she gave me lots of tips I could use at home. I learned so many things
from her It was more than any of the other doctors did for my child. The
...
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baby like her own niece.
[Yang-hee]

BARRIERS TO ACCESSING INFORMATION

As widely acknowledged,the provision of information and advice is central to the
in
difficulties
the
they
encounter the early years
parents'managingand coping with
(Readand Clements2001; Sloperand Turner 1992,1993). The needfor information
improvement
but
instrumental
in
is
terms
the
child's
of
about valuable services not
also important in developing the parents' skills and knowledge. As Darling and
Darling pointed out:

Once an accuratediagnosis and prognosis have been established,parents
generally want to know what can be done to help their child. Most parents
have an action orientation: they feel a strong need to do something to
maintain their self-esteemasparents.
(1982: 124emphasisin original)

If sufficient information is unavailable,they are likely to feel that they are powerless
and lack control. This, in itself, can lead to anxiety and a crisis of parenthood
(Beresford et al. 1996). It has been suggested that around the time of the
identification of their child's impairment, it is particularly important for the parents
to receiveinformation and resourceful,realistic advice for both themselvesand their
children (Robinson2001).
Nearly all the parents in the present study reported that one of the most
common experiencesin the early yearswas difficulties in accessinginformation and
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knowledgeabout services,either directly relatedto their child's needsor to guide the
parents.Onemother describedher experienceasfollows:

I didn't hear about any information from the doctors I didn't know where I
...
could get suchinformation... whereto go, who I would haveto consult about
So, at the
my child's problem, what kinds of treatmentwould be necessary
...
beginning, I was at a loss what to do so frustrated If therehad beensome
...
...
kind of manual,it wouldn't havebeenso difficult.
[Ji-min]

Many of the parents had to depend upon their own personal, informal
resources and make extraordinary efforts to obtain such crucial information.
Unsurprisingly,this processoften depletedtheir energyand led to stress.Eun-kyeong
commentedthat:

It was entirely the mother's responsibility I went here and there all by
...
myself to gather some information... it was like looking for an oasis in a
desert If there were a proper information centre, I could find out what
...
kinds of programmeswere available, how to use them, where to go it
...
shouldn't havebeenthat hard and stressful... I was totally bunt out doing that.
[Eun-kyeong]

Some parentsgot to acknowledgeabout the basic servicesfor their child's
specialneedsby chance,asthe following narrativeillustrates:

For about eight months [after receiving the diagnosis], I didn't know there
was an early education class... I didn't even know the fact that my child
neededsuch treatment... A mother of a friend of my [non-disabled]first son
lived in the apartmentin front of the SWC [Social Welfare Centre]. The
mother told me about it and suggestedI go there... that's how I got to know
aboutit.
[Tae-hee]
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THE RELATIVES'REACTIONS

The attitudes of relatives are particularly significant in the very early stages.
Unsurprisingly,the extendedfamily members'emotionalsupportand full acceptance
of their disabled child in spite of his/her differenceis a most powerful resourcefor
the parentsin the early period (Homby andAshworth 1994).Jeo-okcommented:

I received emotional support from the family, in particular, my mother-inlaw In Koreansociety,mothersoften blametheir daughter-in-lawwhen she
...
don't
disabled
birth
they?... But my mother-in-law accepted
to
child,
gives
a
my son completely.
(Jeo-ok]

Unfortunately, some of the parents had to experiencea very stressful period in
dealingwith negativereactionstowardstheir disabledchild. According to the parents,
to think that the presenceof a disabledchild is a sign of a 'family blemish' remains
prevalent in lay people's perceptions. Ji-weon was one of the mothers who
experiencedvery negativereactionsfrom her father-in-law:

His grandfatherdisliked the fact that he had beenseenoutsidethe house He
...
hid the fact that he had a disabled grandson he kept it secret from his
...
friends His grandfather seemedto believe that other people would look
...
down on him if they knew it.
[Ji-weon]

Jae-heealso talked abouther sisters'reactionstowardsthe child. Like others
of the older generation,her sistersinsistedthat the disabledchild shouldbe sentto an
institution, believing that he would bring her only continualpain and tragedy:
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I was arguing with my oldest sister once becauseshe'd told me I had to
...
I
institution
I
baby
this.
to
said
so
challenged
an
away somewhere
sendmy
...
'Put yourself in my place. Look at my side of it. What would you do if he
were your son?Would you sendhim to sucha placeT
[Jae-hee]

Another crucial feature of Korean Confucian culture was the motherblaming attitudes that ascribe the birth of a disabled child to some defect in the
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recountedthat:

When my son was diagnosed,my mother and older sistercalled me and said,
'You must get a divorce'... they called my wife almost every day and put
I
divorce
I
her
them
times
to
several
with
argued
pressure on
get a
...
...
family
'You
it
to
them...
any
are
my
not
couldn't endure any more and said
his
is
father
his
I
mother. Don't contact me
and
and she my wife
more. am
didn't
I
for
After
three
then,
meet my mother and
about
years,
any more'...
sister... it was a terrible period of my life...
[Jin-ho]

In a culture that devaluesdisabledchildren it is too easyto adopta negativeview and
dismiss children with impairments as worthless. The negative perception of the
disabled child often leads to the deprivation of the disabledinfant's right to receive
relevantmedical treatmentin the nameof the familial love of the sister:

In my case,it was a prematurebirth [ ] my baby had been in an incubator
...
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for a month at that time, my cousin was an obstetrician at the
...
hospital ironically, she persuadedmy mother to take the baby out of the
...
hospital. She said, 'Do you want her to go on suffering?However well she
brings him up, he'll never be normal'... So without informing to me, he was
dischargedfrom the hospital.
[Ji-soo]

PERCEIVED

PARENTAL ROLES IN THE EARLY YEARS

The parents' reactions to their disabled children in the early years can be
characterisedas 'cling to treatment'. Despitevariations in the children's impairment
effects,nearly all of the parentshad beenoverwhelmedby the anxiety that they had
to changetheir child's condition with the hope of a cure or converting them into a
'normal' child as soon as possible. While seeking treatment had been conducted
primarily within the regimesof modem (clinical) therapeuticpractice,such as special
stimulation programmes,many of the parents had also had recourse to Korean
traditional medicine (e.g. Oriental herbal medicine,acupuncture).In somecases,this
hunt for a treatmentled the parentsto explore pre-modem forms of ritual or folk
healingpractices:

Once we'd been told about these famous therapeutic clinics, we went to
them to check if they were offering different ways of treatment I don't
...
know how effective and helpfal it was to my child, but we took him to many
famousKoreanmedical clinics andhospitals.
(Jin-seok]

My child receivedGi-therapy The therapistsaid 'If a mother gives her own
...
Gi to the child it will be more effective', so I learnedit andpractisedat home
for a while.
[Jae-ok]
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The fact that the parents' clung to therapy at any cost cannot be understood in
isolation of the social context. Indeed, parental obsessionabout treatment was a
reflection of the social uncertainty surrounding their child's future life. Da-hee
commentedthat:

It is immensely difficult to live in a society as disabled person because
society as whole ignores such people and does little to help them... this
sometimeslead parents to cling to some hope of miracle... and cling to
treatment, therapy at any cost....If our child's future life is secured,the,
mothersneednot to hangon suchthings.
[Da-hee]

In a sense, these responses were understandablein view of their previous
internalisation of negativevalues regardingimpairment and the cultural pressureto
be 'normal.' Despite variations in timing, the parents' obsessionwith finding a
treatmentthat would 'cure' their child had graduallydiminishedand was replacedby
a redefinition of their child and an acceptanceof his or her limitations. The parents,
as will be discussedin the next section, through their revaluation of the child's
impairment, particularly their continual relationship building and inter-subjectivity,
changedtheir early ideasabout 'fixing' their child's impairment and cameto seehis
or her limitations as a part of the child's uniquepersonality.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has explored the parents' experiencesof coming to terms with living
with a disabled child. Generally,they had previously had little or no contact with
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disabledpeople, and many of them had beensocialisedto hold negativeperceptions
of disabledpeople.Hence,this early period proved to be emotionally demandingfor
many parents. I also highlighted the fact that their feelings of disruption and
by
to
unsupportive social
a great extent
experiencesof anomie were shaped
from
disabling
Many
the
conditions.
of
parents experiencednegative reactions
professionalsand inadequateexplanationsof their child's condition. Most of the
parents also experienceddifficulties in finding out basic information about their
child's needsand othersdiscoveredthe key servicesby chance.
Usually, despitethe variations in timing, the parentscame to develop their
own ways of living with the child and sought to createequilibrium in their lives.
However, they persistentlyencounteredpractical problemsin the daily management
of their family lives. The next chapterwill examinesomeof the central family issues
that the parentscommonlyidentified.
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CHAPTER FIVE
FAMILYLIFE

WITHA DISABLED CHILD

INTRODUCTION

This chapterpresentsthe parents'accountsof their everydayfamily lives. Despitethe
variety of their experiences,they shared similar difficulties and dilemmas in
practising good parenting. By drawing upon the parents' interpretations of their
reality, this chapterinvestigateshow an unsupportivesocial environmentconstrains
their daily life management.It firstly explores the parent's struggleswith material
problems in order to meet the disabledchild's specialneeds,and then discussesthe
issuesassociatedwith caring. Finally, it examinesthe main featuresof the mediating
roles that the parentsundertake,particularly in associationwith stigmamanagement.

MATERIAL

HARDSHIP

Caring for any child has an impact on a family's financial situation, relating to the
costs associatedwith both outgoing and incoming resources.However, in families
where a child has specialpractical needs,this impact may be accentuated.There is a
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large body of researchthat suggeststhat families caring for a disabled child are at
greaterrisk of financial disadvantage(Baldwin 1985;Baldwin and Carlisle 1994).As
widely noted, the disabled child's needs for extra-care are likely to curtail the
opportunitiesof the parent, especiallythe mother, to participate fully in the labour
market (Dobsonand Middleton 1998;ShearnandTodd 1997,2000;Twigg and Atkin
1994). The effect of this diminution of the mother's ability to undertakepaid work
was also identified by many mothers in the study as a significant barrier to them
securingtheir family's economicwell-being:

The fact that I couldn't earn money any more was so threatening to our
family To pay back the money we'd borrowed to buy the apartment,both
...
my husbandand I had to work ... now, we're living now in a rentedflat again
becausethere was no option but to sell the house Rearing a child like my
...
son is so expensive.The programmesmy child usescost too much... it seems
we're getting poorer and poorer... income is low but expenditure for the
child is alwayshigh.
[Eun-kyeong]

Eun-kyeonghad worked for a small companyfor severalyearsafter she got married.
Her family was typical in that the maintenanceof the householdeconomywas based
on both parentsbeing employed.At a time when additional resourceswere required
to cover the increasedspendingrelated to her child, the loss of her earningshad a
decisive impact on her family, increasing the likelihood of sliding into a lower
economicstatus.
Even though somemotherstried to balancework and carein order to mitigate
the financial burden,they encountereda rangeof obstacles:

Of course,I'd like to go back to my previousjob there are somemothers
...
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(Da-sol]
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The narratives above reveal the common difficulties that very many mothers
encounteredwhen they tried to participatein the labour market.When work and care
could not be combined within their existing resourcesor informal networks, the
mothers were forced to seek substitute care. However, as a number of Korean
scholarshave consistentlyremarked,public care providers, such as nursery schools
frequently deny admissionto disabledchildren and the availability of adequatecare
Soo-hyeon's
is
Further,
highly
2003;
2003).
(Byeon
Kim
as
provision
et al.
restricted
narrative indicates, an unsupportive school environment severely constrainsmany
job,
in
her
from
Da-sol
In
to
previous
mothers
undertakingpaid work. order continue
would have had no option but to hire a private helper. However, as she said, her
potential earningswere likely to be outweighedby the expenditureof hiring a helper
(2/3 of her previous salary) and thus employment would not have increasedthe
householdincome.
For Korean families with a disabledchild, the major financial difficulty stems
from the very high expenditurerequiredto meet the child's specialneeds.As widely
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noted, the extra costs associatedwith caring for a disabled child, such as the
provision of special clothing, transportor dietary needs,have a substantialfinancial
impact upon a household (Baldwin 1985; Read and Clements2001). Becausethe
Korean state has not yet embracedpolicies to compensatefor such impairmentrelated costs, many families, especiallywith those with a severely impaired child,
experienceseverefinancial constraints(KIHASA 2002).
Children with a severeimpairment are more likely to receive specialmedical
treatmentthat may not be necessaryfor non-disabledchildren. They may also need
specialequipmentor aids in order to maintain a good health statusor facilitate their
engagementin ordinary activities (Beresford1995).However,as a numberof Korean
documentshave consistentlyreported,suchadditional expensesare rarely coveredby
the national health insurance system (Byeon et al. 2003; KIHASA 2002). The
following accountby a father of a child with a severephysical impairment shows
vividly the extremefinancial hardshipentailedby meetingsuchspecialneeds:

To buy a special mouse for him isn't easy.He can't enjoy other activities
becauseof his physical condition. For him, a computer is essential and
buying the mouseright now is my responsibility as his father but it costs
...
about 2,000,000won [fl, 000], while the mousepeopleuse only costs7,000
won [E3.5]... Min-a needsa special chair... if he had to sit in an ordinary
chair, his body could be easily deteriorate.We needto buy the special chair
urgently... but because the cost isn't covered at all by our health
insurance it's too expensive over 3,000,000 won [EI, 500] Min-a will
...
...
...
have to have an operation at the end of this year becausehis limbs arc
twisting more and more another parent told me it would cost over
...
20,000,000 won [EIO,000 pounds] To do it all, we've no option but to
...
borrow money from a bank...
(Jin-scok]

Jin-seok's 8-year-old son, Min-a, had a severephysical impairment. Min-a could
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barely move his limbs and had difficulty even in crawling. Despite the severe
high
level
function,
his
bodily
Min-a
Jin-seok
of
a
said,
possessed
restriction of
intellectual ability andwas fond of playing a computergame,Paduk [Oriental chess],
in
big
IT
Internet.
Jin-seok
the
a
and chatting via
was working as a middle-manager
company and earned a relatively high income by Korean standards.However,
becausethere was no welfare supportto meet his child's multiple needs,he had to
face substantialfinancial constraintsin fulfilling his parentalresponsibilitiestowards
his son.
The most commonand consistentthemearising from the interviews with the
for
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burden
financial
their
to
the
child.
services
parentswas
related assessing
The parentsreferredparticularly to the costsincurredby accessingservicesthat were
life.
One
in
helping
their
quality
of
seenas essential
children experiencea reasonable
mother said:

I've been going to private physiotherapytwice a week it costs me about
...
600,000 won [000] a month it's so expensive I prefer to get speech
...
...
therapy at the SWC [Social Welfare Centre] because it's a little
just
[E500]
1,000,000
I
a
on
month
cheaper... anyway, spend almost
won
using such programmes... in addition, there are transport costs and regular
medical costs... Now isn't the time to savemoney... we're lucky not to have
any debtsso far.
[Da-hee]

Da-hee'sII -year-old son has CP (CerebralPalsy);he has severemobility impairment
and has always used a wheelchair.He experienceddifficulty in balancing his upper
body and some communicationproblems.Da-hee said that the primary purpose in
receiving professional therapeutic programmes was to prevent her son from
experiencingstiffnessin his leg musclesand to sustainhis generalgood health. Like
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otherparents,sheconsideredthe regularprovision of servicesas a core dimensionof
her responsibility in fulfilling her child's specialneeds.However,as she mentioned,
the continual high cost of using such serviceshad been a particular threat to her
family.
Becausethere is no financial supportavailablefrom the state,theseservices
have to be purchasedby parentsout of their own finances.Previous researchhas
reportedthat families with a disabledchild spent,on average,almost 'a third of the
total householdincome' in purchasingservices(Lee and Lee 2000). This was also
generallyconfirmed in this study.

RESTRICTED COPING STRATEGIES

As illustrated above, financial hardship was one of the most significant practical
problems with which parents were continually struggling in their everyday lives.
Very many parents found that the struggle to meet the disability-createdcosts and
provide servicesdirectly relatedto the child's specialneedswas a 'daily battle to be
good parents' (Holloway et al. 1997). In an unsupportive social environment, the
parentshad to deploy their own specific coping strategiesin order to createa more
favourable situation for meeting their child's needs.Three main forms of coping
strategies,even if not always successful,were prevalent:(a) resourceaugmentation;
(b) the minimisation of householdexpenditure;and (c) the deliberatemanagementof
services.
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When the existing material resourceswere scarce,the augmentationof the
family resourcesthrough the maximisationof the householdincomewas one parental
strategy.In particular, for the bread winners who had non-professionaljobs, taking
additionaljobs or doing overtime was inevitable if they were to fulfill their senseof
parentalresponsibility.For example,one fathersaid:

I take a day off on Sundays.On Saturdays,I work until 5 p.m. Usually, I do a
night shift for 70 to 80 hours in the month. It's almostnoon when I get home.
It's very hard work but I think it's my duty as a father Otherwise, my
...
...
householdcouldn't copewith the costsfor the child. And, I can't evendream
of other social activities. Since he [the disabled child] arrived, there's no
time to meet friends.
[Jin-ho]

Jin-ho was working as a motor mechanic.He believedthat his son's continual use of
rehabilitation and other educationalprogrammeshad facilitated the developmentof
his potential capacity.His son had relatively mild CP and usually used a wheelchair
but he had begun to standup, using a walker. He did not expect that his son would
ever walk alike a 'normal' child but continual physical therapy was expectedto
enhancehis bodily strengthand maintain a better health status.During the interview,
Jin-ho expressedhis pride in his son's achievementin elementaryschool and his
intellectual ability. However,he commentedthat his son experienceddisadvantages
compared to his non-disabled peers becauseof the dearth of support for extra
educationalaids. Thus, he identified providing for thoseneedsand continual services
for the child's further developmentas his primary parental role. Jin-ho seemedto
have high self-esteemabout his own efforts to meet his son's needsand experienced
low stress despite working such long hours. However, without neglecting his
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resilienceand efforts, we needto considerhis own trade-off in fulfilling his parental
responsibilities.He was highly vulnerableto physical fatigue and, as he mentioned,
he had had to give up participating in social activities that are taken for grantedby
other parents.
The mother of a 6-year-old daughter with severe CP talked about her
husband's overworking, which was essentialin view of the cost of services and
regularmedical treatment:

I'm always so grateful for my husband'sefforts. He loves our daughter so
much, but I'm worried about his health. He works too hard... In fact, my
husband'ssalary from the bus companyisn't enough as you know, it costs
...
too much to rear our children Though he says 'Don't worry, I'm a strong
...
man', he actually doesn't have time to take enoughrest... He drives a taxi at
night too... two or three days a week... it's almost one o'clock when he
comeshome.
[From ficld notc, 13-01-2004]

The maximisation of the householdresourcesby taking on extra jobs or
working overtime was not always possiblefor the breadwinner becauseof the high
demand for physical sacrifice or different employment status. For non-disabled
families, the augmentation of their material resources through the mother's
participation in full- or part-time work may be one way to manage the risk of
financial hardship.However,as discussedearlier,this option was rarely available for
families with a disabled child. Therefore, many had to choose a very defensive
strategy.When they discussedtheir day-to-daylives, a great number of the parents
said that the minimisation of the householdexpenditurehad been inevitable, given
the needto provide continually for their child's specialneeds.For example,Ji-weon
describedthe changein her family life as follows:
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[Ji-weon]

Ji- weon's husbandhad worked as a supervisorin the constructionindustry and her
family was middle-classin terms of householdincome. However, like many other
parents,they found that meeting their child's special needsa financial burden. Jiweon stated that almost half of her husband'ssalary had been spent on providing
good quality servicesfor their 8-year-oldson,who had profound communicativeand
behavioural problems. In order to manageher family life without cutting down on
the servicesand programmesher child neededher family had to reduceexpenditure
on both their daily living and social activities.
Regardlessof their child's age and impain-nent, securing the continual
provision of relevant services to develop the child's potential ability and give
opportunities to engagein ordinary social activities was a central concern of the
had
for
in
Given
this
that
to
the
special
cater
child's
needs
parents
study.
all services
to be privately purchasedat a substantialcost to the families, they emphasisedthat
the rational managementof serviceswithin their existing material resourcesas an
important coping strategy.Onemother commented:

Mothers prefer to use the programmesoffered by the SWC. Otherwise, we
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have no option but to use private institutions, but, as you know, it's so
expensive.So mothershave to be persistentif they want to get a place on a
the programme... in my case,I always put my child's name on the waiting
lists of at leastthreedifferent SWCs.
[Yang-hee]

In a sense,seekingout servicesis a life-long careerfor theseparents.Facing
both a lack of serviceresourcesand financial hardship,the parents' commitment to
their child's welfare demandedthem to engagein continued,intensive searching.It
was a stressful but 'active process of juggling and piecing together' (Daly and
Leonnard2002). Seekinggood quality servicesat a relatively low price, prioritising
the child's special needs and finding the optimal line between the costs and
effectivenessof servicescharacterisedtheir day-to-daystruggle.

UNSHARED CARE

Caring for a disabledchild is an integral part of the parents'daily lives. As widely
noted, the managementof care work is mediated through the provision of care
support,in both formal and informal ways (Baldwin and Carlisle 1994,1999). Good
formal care services, such as nursery schools or day-careprogrammes,can be a
beneficial resourcefor families with a disabledchild, enabling them to reducetheir
stressand enhancetheir well-being (Beresfordet al. 1996; Sloper and Tvrner 1992).
They can also offer the disabledchild the chanceto learn and socialise outside the
home (Read and Clements2001). However, for a number of families in this study,
the chanceto use such formal care serviceswas unavailableor highly limited. For
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example,some mainstreamnursery schoolsdiscriminatedagainstdisabled children
anddeniedthem access:

When my son was six, I tried to sendhim to nursery school. The mothers I
his
be
for
it
told
the
therapy
clinic
me
would
good
private
met at
development.So I visited three nursery schools, but they all denied him
admission. One principal rejected him out of hand, you know, without
looking at my face: 'We know about such children, but we can't take
him'... at least, it's his responsibility to explain its' difficult, isn't it? I was
...
really upset... On the way home, I kept thinking 'BecauseI'm the parent of a
disabledchild, they don't treat me ashuman'.
[Yun-seo]

Even when the child is granted accessto mainstreamnursery provision or
playgrounds, the parents frequently endure additional burdens. Another mother
commented:

Because Jun-a had no experience of playing with other [non-disabled]
children, I wantedto sendhim to nurseryschool... But the principals of two
nursery schoolsdeniedJun-aadmission... Only one nursery school accepted
him on the condition that I would sendhim with a helper who has a degree
in specialeducation...
[Yang-hee]

Like Yun-seo,Yang-hee'spurposeis using the formal careserviceswas not simply to
alleviate her own carework. Shewantedto give her son more opportunitiesfor social
interaction with non-disabledchildren as he moved on to primary school. However,
sincemainstreamnurseryschoolscould not provide any supportfor her son,who had
a physical impairment,Yang-heehad to hire a helper at her own cost. Thus, for her,
using formal careservicesmeantshoulderinganotherburden.
Some parentsmay prefer to use more specialisedcare institutions because
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their child needsmore sensitive,skilled attention.While the number of specialised
increased
for
has
day-care
disabled
gradually
care centresor
programmes
children
over the past decadein Korea, the availability of servicesremainsvery limited (Y.
Kim 2003). The issueof restrictedaccessto care serviceswas raisedby a numberof
parents. The following mothers' brief comments identify the most common
difficulties:

"

"

"

'Mothers have to wait for two or three years to use the programmes
offered by the SWC'
[Tae-hee]
'It strictly limits the period of using the day-careprogrammesto one
yeart
[Min-joo]
'There is no day care centrenear to my house.If I am going to use it, I
have to drive for aboutan hour and a half'
[Jeong-eun]

Besides these objective barriers to using the formal care services, some
parentsstressedthat families with a severelyimpaired child are frequently excluded
from thoseservices.Onemother commented:

Once he'd finished the infant classes offered by the cerebral palsy
organisation,there was no place to sendmy son... when a child has a severe
impairment, like my son, we can't sendhim to day care in the SWC They
...
won't acceptour child ... if you go there, you seethat one teacheris looking
after five or six children... the only children there are ones with a mild
impairment.
[Ji-soo]

Ji-soo's narrative revealsthat the institution establishedto provide care servicesfor
families with a disabledchild was a site in which anotherform of discrimination was
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created.Eligibility to use the service is determinedby the support needs of the
children and their families.
These factors combined led some parentsto feel that the existing services
were inappropriate for their child and their family and, as a result, they had to
commit themselvesto the almost constant care for the child. Unsurprisingly, this
restrictedthe possibility of the parents,usually the mother,having the time to engage
in social activities. For instance,Ji-min said, 'Before my son went to school, I never
had lunch with friends'.
A number of studieson families with a disabled child have focused on the
benefits of the informal support provided by the extendedfamily (e.g. Beresford
1994; Parker 1992). The care support given by extendedfamily memberswas also
reportedin this study asbeneficialto managingthe family. Onemother said:

I couldn't say in a few words how much I owe to his grandparents.They
really caredfor my son well ... with loving hearts... they did better for my son
than I did To speakfrankly, I'm not lying when I say that I never had any
...
stresswhile rearingthe child.
[Jea-ok]

Jea-ok, the mother of a child with a mobility problem and learning difficulty, had
received continual care support from a very early stage.She greatly appreciatedthe
fact that her parents-in-lawhad sharedsubstantialamountsof practical caring work
as well as providing emotional support. Unlike the situation in other families, this
enabledher to continueto work without experiencingany difficulty in managingher
childcare.
However, Jea-ok'scasewas exceptionalin the presentstudy. Continual and
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In
family
from
the
usually
unavailable.
was
members
extended
practical support
distance
from
barriers,
the extended
the
to
the
such as
physical
objective
addition
family, there were several factors that made the parents reluctant to share the
childcare with the extended family members. Two mothers mentioned that the
likely
to
towards
their
were
which
children,
grandparents'overprotective attitudes
difficult
it
independence,
to sharechildcare with
their
made
of
child's
sense
reduce
them. Many parentsregardedtheir children asmore vulnerableto eventsor accidents
that might causephysical injury or emotionalupset.They saw caring for a disabled
in
task,
meeting the
competence
which necessitated
child as a quasi-professional
child's specialneeds.Accordingly, suchparentsfelt that it was difficult to find others
in their informal networks who were as competentas themselvesto care for their
if
informal
it
difficult
there
Some
to
that
care
was
accept
child.
parents explained
were no meansof reciprocating:

I don't want to ask my siblings or my husband'ssiblings to care for my
child ... They're all good people, but I don't want to burden them... it isn't
it's
I
in
If
help
to
not
an
emergency,
give
any
return
good receive
and not
...
try not to ask for their help... I feel more comfortable asking a mother of
anotherdisabledchild who is closeto me.
[Ka-yeon]

Many parentswere also consciousthat their relatives or others close to their family
demanding.
for
Linked to this was
their
might regard caring
child as only physically
a concernthat their child shouldnot be seenas a 'burden':

Asking relativesto look after Min-a isn't easy feeding,toileting he needs
...
...
so many helping hands... If peoplearen't usedto doing thosethings, they get
tired easily... I don't want to seethem get frustratedby my son... they'd feel
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that caring for him is just a burden

[Jin-seok]

As a whole, thesefactors can be thought of as an 'indirect barrier' to using informal
care support(Beresford 1994),and constitutedthe reasonswhy the parentspreferred
to use formal servicesratherthan informal support.

THE PSYCHO-EMOTIONAL

EFFECTS

Thomas (1999) suggeststhat the experienceof disability entails damageto one's
psycho-emotional'well-being. This notion can be also applied to the parents'
experienceof disablement.As discussedbefore, parentsare likely to sacrifice their
ordinary social activities that are taken for grantedby others.As widely noted, the
restrictedchancesin their social lives often damagetheir senseof self and quality of
family life (Readand Clement2001). Whilst many parentshad showntheir resilience
in solving practical problems,it was also true that many were living with feelings of
insecurity and vulnerability. Worries about money, employmentproblems,and other
daily
lives:
deep-seated
talking
their
material problemswere
about
when

Rearing a disabledchild is like throwing water parchedsoil. There's no
...
time to save money somedayI might get ill ... if it happened,how would
...
my family copewith the problems?... if I think aboutit, I can't sleep...
[Jin-seok]

Many parents of disabled children reported the difficulty in sustaining
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balancedrelationshipsbetween waged work, domestic work, caring work and the
needsof the family members.In fact, the parents'day-to-dayfamily life management
entails exclusion in certain ways. They have to trade-off their own and other
members'needsto meetthe essentialneedsof their disabledchild. Whilst the parents
wished to fulfil their parentalduties to all of their children, they also felt compelled
to choose one child's needs and thus sacrifice the other child(ren)'s needs. For
example,one mother commented:

It seemsthat my second[non-disabled]daughterwould like to take piano
lessons.Among her friends in this apartmentblock, sheis the only one who
doesn'thave them. Sheseemsto feel different from her friends.Always such
decisions The fact that I can't do enough for her breaks my heart I'm
...
...
very sorry for her... but if she had the lessons,my son would have to
abandonone of his programmes.
[Eun-kyeong]

Like other parents,the parentsof a disabledchild want to do the best they can for
their daughteror son.The inability to provide for the child's needsmadethe parents
feel guilty and inflicted significant psycho-emotionaldamage.
In addition to financial vulnerability, health was a main concernfor almost all
be
disabled
The
direct
parents.
child can greaterand
mnount of
caring work with a
more complexthan with thosewithout an impairmentandmay persistfor many years.
Indeed, caring for the child can become increasingly difficult as the child gets
heavier and the parents grow older (Twig and Atkin 1994). The parents identified
their care work as a 'marathon'. The risk of physical and emotional bum-out was a
deep-seatedconcern for many parents. On top of the difficulties of caring for a
disabled child, the pressing needs of other family members can make the family
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illness
Further,
and
unsupported caring can create physical
more vulnerable.
emotional distress,which can result in the carersthemselvesneeding care. Je-ook
recalled:

It was a very difficult decision [to send his daughter to a residential
institution] I tried a lot of places,but there was no place that would care for
...
had
I
if
day
I
daughter
might
enough
money,
needs
rest
all
my
wife
my
...
...
leave my job It was like choosing between killing my wife and my
...
daughter I really didn't want to sendmy daughterthere but, at that time,
...
...
her.
like
it
had
I
abandoning
can
say9
was
we
no choice... what
...
[Je-ook]

Fortunately, his wife recovered and his daughter returned from the residential
institution after three months. Je-ook's experiencesshow well how the family of a
disabledchild is likely to break down in a societywherecareis not shared.

THE SUBJECTIVE

MEANINGS

OF CARING

The parents' accounts of caring were not always focused on the difficulties; they also
despite
brings.
It
descriptions
that,
the
the
seems
contained
of
rewards such caring
variation in experience, most families developed ways of working collaboratively.
Similar

to the findings

of previous research, the enhancement of mutual

understanding and intensification of communication were identified as the rewards
when many of the parents in this study described the changes in their marital
relationship after having a disabled child (Bower and Hayes 1998; Ferguson et al.
2000).
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Caring for a disabledchild can createphysical and emotional demandsthat
exceedwhat is usually required of the parentsof non-disabledchildren (Twigg and
Atkin 1994).However,it would be a mistaketo assumethat the parentscharacterised
their child as a 'burden' to be shouldered(Homby 1992).While they talked aboutthe
insisted
day-to-day
demanding
them
their
caring,
almost
all
of
stressful,
aspectsof
that their disabled child had been a vital resourcein coping with their problems.
Indeed,thesechildren were a real sourceof pleasureto their parents,which helpedto
lift the parents'spirits andboost their morale:

As a child grows, he does so many cute things you know, things I could
...
never have expected or imagined... To anyone else, it might seem like
nothing... But it's so lovely to me... My son likes digging into the soap and
squeezingthe toothpaste... One day he was in the toilet and I thought he was
playing with the soap, so I said 'Ho-jin, don't play with the soap. It'll
melt'... but he didn't answer.I went to the toilet and checkedthe soap. It
didn't seemto be any different but when I went to use it a while later, I
...
found it was broken he'd actually dug right into it and turned it over
...
[laughs] In fact, he makes a lot of mischief but what he does is so funny
...
and lovely ... Things like that arelike vitamins for our family.
[Ji-min]

Ji-min's son had an intellectual impairment and experiencedsome behavioural
for
Like
the child was a
that
caring
problems.
many other parents,she appreciated
processof the developmentof a specialinter-relationshipand of family bonding. As
her disabled son grew, she formed an intimate relationship with him. Rather than
seeingthe child as simply a dependentto be caredfor, through building a reciprocal
interaction, Ji-min also received emotional resourcesenabling her to alleviate the
hardshipassociatedwith day-to-daycarework.
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The parents' appreciationof their disabledchild's unique characteristicsand
gradualconstructionof a specialinter-relationshipwill not simply be a psychological
defensivemechanismin coping with problemswith the child. It facilitates parentsto
come to understandtheir child's impairment from his or her perspective.Ji-min
states:

In the beginning, becauseeverything was different from other children I
...
thought... he wouldn't know anything, but it wasn't true. He had the same
desires,felt everything like we did but he just couldn't expresswhat he
...
thought or wanted in detail... I felt sorry that I hadn't understoodthat about
my child ... in the early days,to be honest,I thought... It's painful to seehim
and to feel distressedevery day. He knows nothing and he'll just be happy if
I do everythingfor him'... But as I brought him up, I cameto seethat he too
was experiencingdifficulties in his own way.
[Ji-min]

By getting to know her child, Ji-min came to perceivethe child's impairment as a
crucial componentwhich could not be separatedfrom his whole personhood.This
process enabled her to develop reflexive thought about her previous ideas of
'difference'. Tae-hee'snarrative provides another example from the time when her
son was seven-year-old:

It was so stressful I struggledto teachhim how to add and subtractsimple
...
numbers.I tried to explain againand againin the easiestway but he couldn't
understandit ... I got angry... it was like I was going crazy... I had to go out to
the kitchen to get somecold water and calm down. I cameback after a few
book was
the
moments,all set to try again... but you know what happened?
...
changed... it was a cookerybook. In fact, it was his favourite... he was telling
me 'Let's do what I do well' [laughs]... He liked cooking. He does it well
now... When I understoodthat, I saw it was funny... so many thoughtscame
together... Why should learning calculationbe so important to him? Wasn't I
trying to teachit by force so I wouldn't hear other people say 'Your child is
stupidT
[Tae-hee]
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During the interview, Tae-heeidentified this moment as a 'true acceptanceof her
child'. Her account suggests that the parents gradually perceive the child's
impairment as an essential ingredient of their children's personality. The
developmentof inter-subjectivity on the basis of intimacy made her recognisethat
her son's unique characteristicsand tempo, enabling her to transform her previous
perceptionsof normality.

DEALING WITH NON-DISABLED SIBLINGS

The brothers and sisters of disabled children experience a secondary form of
disability (Burke 2004). As severalwriters havepointed out, the negativeperceptions
of disabledchildren are likely to extendto their siblings and, as a consequence,they
can experience exclusion or adverse reactions from their peers (Burke and
Montgomery 2003; Middleton 1996).This issuewas raisedby severalparentsduring
the interviews. Among others,Ji-soo statedthat her older daughterhad beenbullied
by her peers and had been upset during her first two years at elementary school
becauseher classmateshad neverinvited her to their birthday parties.
The experienceof secondarydisability can lead non-disabledsiblings to feel
ashamedof their disabledbrother or sister:

I took my children to the market to buy groceries when I startedthe car,
...
my elder [non-disabled] child suddenly lowered his head. I thought
somethingwas wrong with him so I stoppedthe engineand askedhim... he
didn't say anything for a while a bit later, he said that he'd seen his
...
classmatepassing our car... I hadn't expectedthat... becauseI believed he
liked his brother and they got on togetherreally well at home... but what he
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felt outsidewas different it was nothing to do with how much he liked his
...
brother...
[Tae-hee]

The negativeimagesimposedon disabledchildren may influence their nondisabledsiblings to the extentthat they perceivetheir family as 'less than normal':

One day when he [the elder non-disabledson] was nine years old we
...
...
drama
disabled
the
television
together
about
a
man's
was
were watching
...
life he suddenlysaid to me 'Mum, I'd marry the sisterof that man because
...
his disability worse than my brother's'... l asked'Why do you say thatT...
His answerreally shockedme. He said, 'If I did, shewouldn't look down on
me'...
[Yun-seo]

Yun-seo'sstory shows how non-disabledsiblings internalisethe negative meanings
her
impairment
It
that
to
their
given
non-disabled son
an
own. was obvious
as
regarded having a disabled brother as a mark of inferiority and thought that to
marrying someonewhosesibling had a more severeimpairmentthan his brother was
a way to avoid having his wife despisehim.
Many parents learnt that they had to undertakeadditional roles to provide
new cultural capital for their non-disabledchildren.They usually choseto explain the
characteristicsof the specific impairmentand emphasisethe positive side of disabled
people's family life in facilitating the non-disabled child's understanding of
disability. Jeong-heerecounted:

From early on, I tried to explain again and again her young brother's
impairment we talked about him a lot, like why he acted like in certain
...
ways and the ways in which we cared for him ... she seemedto understand
that it [impairment] can happento anybody One day, we were watching a
...
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TV programme dealing with the disabled people and their families... I
like
her
brother
lots
disabled
their
there
that
and
are
of
people
explained
...
families live happily, like other families I believe my daughter has a
...
brother's
her
isn't
talk
to
about
reluctant
positive sense... actually she
disability with her friends Now, in her class, one classmatehas learning
...
difficulties. She'sa volunteerhelper for this friend.
[Jeong-hee]

Jeong-hee'sson has learning difficulties and is six yearsyounger than her daughter.
Shehas tried to explain as often as possibleto her non-disableddaughterthe reasons
him.
help
Jeonghow
in
her
disabled
brother
could
she
why
acts unusualways and
hee mentionedthat she has tried to make her daughterunderstandthat her disabled
is
her
family
'abnormal',
impairment
is
that
not
and
shameful
sibling's
not something
just different. Jeong-heeseesthis daily communicativeeducationas protecting her
daughterfrom the potential emotionaldamagecausedby others' attitudesand also as
be
interviews,
Jeong-hee
to
her
At
the
the
time
seemed
of
encouraging
self-esteem.
very proud of her daughter,who was acting as a volunteer helper for a disabled
classmate.
The parents also tried to help their non-disabled child tb develop the
confidenceor strength to handle negativereactions.Dong-keun's narrative reflects
this well:

I tried to get my daughterto read books about disabledpeople and told her
haven't
hesitated
I
disabled
to
a
child,
since
she
was
about other
children...
take her along to the campaigns and organisational events to let her
disabled
daughter
is
in
4
Now
school
and
my
see...
my
year of elementary
son is in year 2 at the sameschool.When her brother went to his new class,
she went too and explainedhis disability to his friends, and she also took
him into her class and said that he was her brother and explained his
impairment It seemsshe'snot at all ashamedof him.
...
[Dong-keon]
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Dong-keon's case was exceptional in that he had been involved in the parents'
activism from the very early yearsand had prior experienceof political movements.
However,his efforts to mitigate his non-disableddaughter'sself-stigmaand increase
her self-esteemwere also a similar to those made by a considerablenumber of
families with a disabledchild who had one or more non-disabledsiblings. From the
start, Dong-keontried to help the non-disabledchild understandthat her brother was
disabledby chance;therefore,he should not be ashamedor blamedby others for his
impain-nent. By taking her to various events held by disability movement
organisationsso that she could see disabled people struggling for their rights, he
intendedhis daughterto feel, although she was still too young to understandfully,
that her disabledbrother had the right to live his life asthe equalof othersand that he
should receive the necessaryhelp from othersto live an equal life. Like Jeong-hee,
Dong-keon evaluated his own early efforts to instil strong positive and critical
thoughts into his non-disabledchild as successfuland was proud that his daughter
had becomean advocatefor her disabledsibling.

SOCIALISING

OTHERS TO ACCEPT THEIR CHILD

Given that they live in a society where the disabledchild is devalued,many parents
felt that they neededto play additional roles in order to 'socialise others' so that they
would accept their disabled child (Kittay 1999). In order to facilitate their child's
acceptance,the parentsdevelopedtheir own tactics.The parentsfelt that they needed
to engagein perceptionmanagementin order to 'see' the child rather than simply the
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impairment:

When we go out, I always try to make sure my child's well dressed even
...
though we may only be going to buy somethingat a shop very near our
home I don't want to have other peoplethink he's from a poor background
...
If he isn't well dressed,I believe,peoplewon't like to look at him. My son
...
looks really chan-ningwhen he's well dressed.Everyonesays 'He's so cute
and handsome'...they like to touch his hair and say 'Hi' to him ... it's just the
way peoplethink...
[Soo-hyeon]

The parents' actionsregardingthe manipulationof their disabledchild's appearance
can be regardedas 'compensatorypractices' for upholding their child's worth and
personhood under the dominant view of disabled persons as social burdens
(Mckeever and Miller 2004: 1187). Their engagementin perception management
often extendedto the careful manipulationof their own attitudesor behaviour.Jeongeun'snarrativeillustratesthis well:

I usually sayhello first before they ever seeus. I think we needto do that for
severalreasons... If we're on our best behaviour,they'll acceptmy son and
his strangeways more easily And to make them understandour child's
...
disability better, above all, we, as his mother and father should be friendly
and polite to others,andmore frequentlythan they are to us.
[Jeong-eun]

Like many parents, Jeong-eun firmly believed that others' concerns about and
reactionstowards their child are mediatedthrough their parents' own relationships
with others. In the case of Jeong-eun,the symbolic manipulation of her own
behaviourwas employedto facilitate others'understandingof her disabledchild.
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As their disabledchild grew up, many parentsfelt that they neededto adopt
'diplomatic roles' in order to securetheir child's safety and facilitate his or her
acceptance(Read2000). Significant numbersof parentsemployeda similar strategy,
first':
described
'revealing
interviewee
explaining their child's
as
what one
'impairment to others and alleviating the stigma imposedon the disabledchild. Kayeon's narrativeprovides a good exampleof this:

A few days after I moved here,I hostedthe Pan-sang-hwe[monthly meeting
issues]
in
home.
discuss
I
to
certain
community
my
with neighbours
behaved
in
had
that
unexpected
autism and sometimes
my child
explained
ways... he wouldn't be doing it on purpose... then I introduced my son to
them... Whenevertherewas a meeting,I'd takehim there so otherscould see
is
doesn't
know
him
son
a
my
probably
now,
anyone
who
and experience
...
spy [laughs].
[Ka-yeon]

As shown in the narratives above, the parental managementof others'
perceptionsof their own child in their daily lives was not simply a defensivereaction.
Whilst their specific actionsvaried, it canbe understoodas a processof developinga
'safe zone' in which their disabled children are protected and, at the same time,
increasing'the wise group' who acceptthe child despiteof his/her difference.

CONCLUSION

This chapterhas examinedthe difficulties and dilemmasthat the parentsencounterin
the managementof their daily family lives. The combinedeffectsof the restriction of
the household income and extra costs pose a particular threat to their family's
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economic well-being. In particular, the parents in the study have commonly
experiencedmaterial hardship in relation to' providing for their disabled child's
specialneedsand servicesbecausethere is no financial supportavailableto cater for
such needs. The issue of unshared care was a consistenttheme in the parents'
accounts of their daily lives. They have experienced difficulties in accessing
mainstreamor specialcare services.Whilst many parentshave developedtheir own
resilience in solving practical problems,it is also true that they experienceunequal
chancesto participatein social activities. In exploringthesepractical problems,I also
highlighted the psycho-emotionaldamagethat many parentshad experienced.This
chapteralso examinedthe additional parentalroles that they play in order to manage
the stigma associatewith their disabled child, and also how this affects their nondisabledchild(ren).
Schoolingis anothercrucial dimensionof the parents'daily lives. In the next
chapter,I will examinethe parents'involvementand experiencesin the school setting.
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CHAPTER SIX

PARENTAL EXPERIENCES AND PRA CTICES AT SCHOOL

INTRODUCTION

This chapterpresentsthe parents' accountsof their experiencesand practices with
regard to their child's schooling. It firstly provides a historical overview of the
developmentof educationalpolicies in Korea. This is necessarybecause,during the
last few decades,Korea has witnessedrapid changesin its policy agendasand in the
discoursesregarding 'special' education,and the establishmentof programmesfor
disabled students. Indeed, the parents' experiences and accounts cannot be
understoodin isolation from suchchanges.
The overview will be followed by a closeexaminationof the parents'struggle
in schoolsand the salient featuresof the discriminations,inequalitiesand exclusions
that disabled children, and their parents by association,experiencein the school
setting. In doing so, as well as using the interviewees' narratives, I will draw on
various resources obtained during my fieldwork. The chapter will finally pay
attention to the mediating roles that parentsplay in facilitating their disabledchild's
fricndships and in socialisinghis/hcr non-disablcdpccrs.
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A HISTORICAL
EDUCATION

OVERVIEW

OF THE

DEVELOPMENT

OF SPECIAL

IN KOREA

From a historical perspective, Christianity has played a central role in the
development of 'special' education in Korea. School-basedspecial education
began
in
Christian
first
introduced
1890s,
to
the
when
missionaries
programmeswere
teach blind people (S. Lee 1995). As part of their aim to encourageChristian
first
Korea's
disabled
they
treatment
established
of
people,
philanthropic special
(modem) special school for blind and deaf children in 1909.This provided a model
for the subsequenteducationof disabledchildren. Even during the period of Japanese
colonisation(1910-1945),a numberof Koreanpriestsand Christian educatorsplayed
pioneeringroles in developingcurricula andmaterialsdesignedfor disabledpupils (S.
Lee 1995).
After Korea gainedits independencein 1945, Christianity beganto establish
impairment-specific special schools in the main cities. At this time, disabled
children's educationreceived scant attention from the national government,so the
special schools built by Christian groups were the main education providers for
school-ageddisabled children until the late 1960s (B. Kim 2003). There are no
in
disabled
for
level
the
official statistics
children
mainstream
of attendanceof
schools.However, given the lack of attentionto disabledchildren in the educational
policies, except for the very small number of pupils with a 'mild' impairment, the
majority of disabled children were unable to accessthe mainstream educational
settings (B. Kim 2003). This minimal provision of educational opportunities for
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disabled children as a whole can be imagined from the number attending special
in
in
disabled
12
1,343
time:
this
special
schools
pupils
were
enrolled
schoolsat
only
1962, and 3,121 disabledpupils in 22 special schoolsin 1967(MEHR 2000). Thus,
the main public issue throughout the 1970swas focusedupon the urgent need to
enhancedisabledchildren's accessto educationalsettings(Hahn 2003b).
The enactment of SEPA (Special Education Promotion Act) in 1977, which

provided the legal basis for the stateto improve disabledchildren's accessto special
education,was an important turning point in Korea (Park 2002). As the term SEPA
implies, governmentpolicy regarding disabled pupils focusedupon increasing the
number of institutions and agencies delivering special educational services. In
addition to establishingpublicly-funded specialschools,the governmentencouraged
the establishmentof privately-funded special schoolsby offering financial support
and administrativeincentives.As illustrated in Table 2, this policy contributedto the
steadyincreasein the numberof specialschools:

Table 2 The growth in the number of special schools
Year
Schools
Pupils

1972
38
5,188

1977
51
7,342

1982
65
10,679

1987
95
17,373

1992
103
20,690

2000
129
24,196

2005
142
23,449

[Source:adaptedfrom MEHR 2000,2005]

Another key governmentpolicy after the enactmentof SEPAencouragedthe
growth of 'special classes' [i. e., specially-equippedclassrooms] in mainstream
schools.The steepnumerical increasein the number of special classesin the 1980s
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was one of the significant featuresof the developmentof specialeducationin Korea
(seeTable 3).

Table 3 The growth in the number of special classes in mainstream schools in
the 1980s
Year
Class
Pupils

1974
210
4,418

1980
355
6,045

1982
521
7,655

1984
946
14,087

1986
1988
2,361
2,810
30,876
33,660
[Source: ME 1998]

However,the increasein the numberof specialclassesin mainstreamschools
during this period did not signify integrated/inclusiveeducation. It was primarily
driven by economic considerations;that is, by a desire to avoid the much greater
costs of establishingspecial schools(B. Kim 2003). From the start, special classes
for disabled children were perceivedas a part of a special educationsystemrather
than an integral part of mainstreameducation.Indeed,throughoutthe 1980s,special
classesin mainstreamschoolswere operatedfull-time, and were self-containedand
segregatedfrom the rest of the school (B. Kim 2003). One scholar identifies this
period as 'implanting a secondaryform of institutionalised,segregatedspecialschool
into mainstreamschools'(S. Park 1994).
The emergenceof a disabled people's educationalrights movement in the
early 1990scontributed to the amendmentof the SEPA in 1994 (Park 1996). The
revised law becamethe foundationfor the specialeducationreform and provided the
basis for the governmentto improve educationalservicesfor disabledpupils. In this
law, 'the purposeof special classesis to facilitate inclusive education' was clearly
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statedfor the first time. The responsibilitiesof the local governmentwith regard to
promoting the provision of educational services for disabled students were also
identified, as well as the contentsof the 'special educationalprogrammes'and the
proceduresof inclusive education(Park2002).
While Korea has witnessed substantial growth in 'special' educational
servicessincethe 1990s,many problemsremain.The rhetoric of inclusive education
and disabledpupils' right to educationhas seldombeentranslatedinto reality. School
professionalsin many mainstreamschoolsareunawareof or are antagonistictowards
inclusive education (Park 2001; Shin 1997). Many special educationprofessionals
hold the view that the benefits of an education in a segregatedspecial school
outnumber the harmful effects, arguing that mainstreamschools do not have the
capability to serve disabledpupils' needs(K. Kim 2001; 1. Lee 2001). Despite the
amendment of SEPA in 1994 and the subsequentlegal support for inclusive
education,specialeducationhasbeenseparatedfrom the generaleducationalsystem,
and services for disabled pupils are still mainly provided by special schools (H.
Kwon 2005; Park 1999,2000).

DEEP-SEATED DISABLING ATTITUDES

The perceptionand knowledgeof disability held by schoolprofessionalscomprisea
firm foundation for the ways in which pupils with an impairment are treated
(Carrington 1999; Hegarty 1993). A positive attitude on the part of the school
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professionalsinvolved with disabledchildren's educationcan effectively set the pace
for the realisation of the child's full potential. In contrast, the teachers' negative
attitudesare likely to have an adverseeffect on the child's total school adjustment,
(Vlachou
1997).
to
the
the
child
self-esteemand
other,non-disabledpupils' reactions
Vvrhilstthe parentsin the presentstudymentionedexamplesof someteachers'
positive attitudes and sympatheticsupport, they reported that their child had been
generally treated negatively and differently from the other pupils. The parents'
experiencesreveal that the schoolteachers'negative attitudes and reactions were
disabling
by,
cultural
of
related
a
number
closely associatedwith, and reinforced
practices, such as the stereotyping,stigmatisation and negative categorisationof
disabled people (Middleton 1996,1999). For instance,the mother of a son with
autism describedhow his impairment was portrayednegativelyby one teacherwho
displayeddisabling attitudes:

One day, she called me and said I must come to school
...
immediately According to her, my son was touching his trousers around
...
his penis repeatedlyin class when she mentionedit, I immediately knew
...
he
have
I
bear
he
he'd
done
thought,
that
must
getting
wet
couldn't
why
...
...
done it becausehe felt his underwearwas wet after having a wee so I tried
...
to explain... but shedidn't seemto believe what I was saying... what shocked
me was that she cameright out and asked 'Has he a sexual perversion?'...
Since then, she's been continuously looking at my son suspiciouslyall the
time, as if he were likely to sexuallyattackthe girls in the class... shewasn't
interestedin my explanation...
[Soo-heyon]

Soo-heyon'sstory revealshow a child's impairmentcanbe given a distortedmeaning
by a teacherwho is prejudiced againstdisabledpeople.Despitethe mother's efforts
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to help the teacherto understandthe child's behaviourin the light of his impainnent,
the teachersawhis behaviouras a sip of sexualdeviance.
Some of the parents reported that their child's difference was always
illustrates
for
blame.
Jeong-eun's
became
narrative
negativelyperceivedand
a reason
this well:

The teacherI met in year 5 (at elementaryschool] had no basic quality as a
teacher and no common sense... He always described my son as a
troublemaker... I know my son's behaviour does sometimesinterrupt other
pupils, but it's very minimal. If you say to him 'Sit down on a chair', he
usually doesit ... but the teacherwas always complainingthat my son was a
disruptive influence in class I'm not saying this just to defend my
...
son... honestly,I alwaysparticipatedin the classin the early months of each
school year to help my son adaptto a new environment.So I know the class
environment well ... In fact, other children make the teacher's life difficult
and messaroundin class... they talk to eachother, fight and ask the teacher
ridiculous questions, but those children's behaviour was regarded as
exceptional... Only my son'sminimal interruptionswere a problem.
[Jeong-eun]

The stereotyping and stigmatisation of disabled pupils was also expressedin the
school's direct discriminatory practices. The disabling attitudes held by the head
teacher were a particularly significant barrier to promoting an inclusive school
culture. Onemother,who had participatedin a parents'forum, reported:

My daughteris now in a specialclassroomalong with sevenother disabled
children. They all have mild impairments. But those children haven't
participated in general classes... We and the special teacher doesn't think
there's any problem in our children studying with other [non-disabled]
children in regular classes.So we askedthe head teacher several times to
allow our children to join regular classes... but he wouldn't acceptit ... he just
kept on repeating the same words... 'They can cause accidents They'd
...
disturb the other children's studies'...he evenurged the [special] teachernot
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to do outdoor activities... the head teacher always sees our children as
troublemakers.
[From field note: 10-3-2004)

As this mother's narrative illustrates, the head teacher acted as an agent in
by
disabled
between
boundary
categorising
the
and non-disabledpupils
maintaining
the former as a dangerousgroup. It is not difficult to recognisethat the head teacher
individual
impairment
disabled
their
or
specific
perceived
pupils, regardlessof
disturb
in
the 'normal'
homogeneous
they
the
that
all
sense
group
characteristics,as a
pupils' schooling.

Given suchunfavourablecircumstances,for many parents,keepingtheir child
in a mainstrearnschool was a stressful daily battle against the teachers' negative
attitudes:

During the first year [of elementaryschool], I was crying so much because
be
They
to
treated
the
the
teachers
obsessedwith
seemed
my
son.
of
ways
how to move him to another school they used to spit questions at me
...
like... 'Why don't you go to anotherschool? Why are you making it hard
...
for yourself? Isn't there a specialschool for your child?'... Because,at that
...
time, I really wantedto educatemy son in the [mainstream]school, I put up
with such attitudes... hoping that someday their attitudes would
improve but it was too stressful I always had to say as if I was
...
...
begging...'I'm sorry aboutmy child Pleaseaccepthim'.
...
[Yun-seo]

The parents' most painful experiencewas that their children did not receive even
minimal respectin their relationship with their teachers,let alone supportive help.
One mother told her painful story:
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It was heartbreakingto hear that [pause]... the teacherdidn't say her name
her
last
to
during
tried
to
three
the
encourage
and
never
months
even once
difficulty
daughter
has
Even
in
though
some
my
group
participate a play
...
in speaking,she'sintelligent but the [home class]teachereven said to her
...
'Don't exchangebooks with anyone.Justread yours'... Shehas difficulty in
dribbles
but
how
he
her
could
sometimes
muscles,
and
mouth
controlling
...
her
front
in
that
teacher
of
classmates?
say
as a
[From field note, 16-4-2004]

I met this mother at the parents'organisationwhere I worked during the fieldwork.
Her daughterwas in year 4 at a mainstreamschool and had CP (CerebralPalsy).Her
husbandhad passedaway a few yearsbefore from cancerand shehad had to take a
in
her
daughter's
involved
job.
be
Thus,
schooling as
paid
as actively
she could not
some of the other mothers. It is not difficult to imagine that such daily degradation
by the teacherdamagedthe child's self-esteemand engenderedfeelings of isolation
and segregation.
Of course,the parentswished that the teacherswould havemore sympathetic,
supportive attitudes towards their children, but what they leamt through their
interactionswith the schoolteachers
was that:

It's like winning the lottery to find a teacher who really acceptsdisabled
children.
[Soo-heyon]

In their experience, the schoolteachers'disabling attitudes and negative
treatment of the impaired child was the norm. As a result, for the majority of the
parents in this study, protecting their child from the teachers' maltreatment and
dealing with their negative, discriminatory attitudes were the most stressful and
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painful experiencesassociatedwith their child's schooling.

THE LACK OF PARTNERSHIP

Throughout the child's time at school, the parents come into contact with various
school professionalsin both mainstreamand special schools. Regardlessof their
specific circumstances,the parents in this study all emphasisedthat achieving a
collaborative relationship between teachersand parentsis a precondition for their
child's effective educational and social development. However, many parents
reportedthat they had faced significant barriersin building partnershipswith, and in
receiving collaborativesupportfrom, schoolteachers.
Disabling values inflicted upon a disabledchild were typically transferredto
the teachers'attitudestowards parents.Where the teachersregardedthe children as
an inferior group or burdensome,they did not welcome the parentsinto the school
and did not regard them as clients. Indeed,a significant number of parentsreported
that they had been unfairly treated and had not received as much respect as other
parents:

Among us, there is no middle class To be respectedby teachers,parents
...
have to be in very powerful social Positions such as doctors and
lawyers Otherwise, we are always looked down on just becausewe are
...
parents of disabled children... Teachersrespond differently even when we
help with school activities as much as other mothers [of non-disabled
pupils] ... They hardly ever show any appreciation... even when we help to
clean the classroom,they just see it as somethingwe ought to be doing,
becauseour children make things difficult for them.
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[Jeong-hee]

It has beenwidely emphasisedthat sharingknowledgeand infonnation based
upon mutual respect constitutes a vital component in developing harmonious,
collaborative relationships between teachersand parents (Vincent 1996). This is
particularly important for the parentsof disabled children (Mittler 2000). Many of
the participantsin this studybelievedthat their own knowledgeand experiencecould
provide an important resourcefor facilitating good relationshipsbetweentheir child
and the teacher.According to Dong-keon:

Some teachersare well informed about my child's impairment and have
in
disabled
But,
teaching
general,they have
previous experienceof
children.
the same knowledge and perception of disabled children as the general
population... To help teachersunderstandmy son... in my case,once a class
teacheris decided,I call him and ask for a meetingto talk about my son. If
he agrees,I show the records to the teacher,explain my son's educational
programme so far, why he might behave 'strangely' and how the teacher
should respondto this... and I say 'If you have any difficulty it! teachingmy
son, always sendme an e-mail or telephoneand I will seewhat I can do to
help overcomethe problem'.
[Dong-keon]

Like Dong-keon, many parents consider it vital to share their knowledge and
experiencewith the teachersin order to secureappropriatesupport for and effective
teachingof, their child. However,their voices are often ignored,deniedand devalued
by the schoolteachers.
Onemotherrecalled:

in my case, the class teachers aren't willing to listen to what I'm
...
saying... if I want to talk with them aboutmy child, they refuse;theyjust say
'I know about such children'... but our children are all different they have
...
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different characteristics I'd like to give them specific information and
...
advice aboutmy child, but they don't want to listen to what I have to say...
they simply ignore me... When I askedfor sometime to talk about my son,
they treatedme asif I were a troublemaker.
[Soo-hyeon]

The parents hoped that they could participate in the decision-makingand
influence the operationof the educationalservices.They wantedto play a supportive
role or be co-planners in promoting their child's personal and educational
development.However, the parentswere not always welcomed and consideredas
partnersby the teachers.The parents' efforts to make their voices heard and ensure
their commitment to schooling on behalf of their child were often perceived as
threateningto the authority of the teachers.Min-joo'recounted how teachersin a
specialschoolrespondedto her involvementin the child's education:

Some teachersdislike mothers talking about teachingeven though, in fact,
we are almost as good as specialistsin our child's case,although we don't
have a certificate we know that they may have more knowledge than we
...
have but no one knows our child better than his parentswho care for him
every day... mothers sometimesfeel that it would be better to teach in this
way or that way... If we offer some suggestions,they don't like it ... One
teachereven said to me 'If you know so much, why don't you teach him
yourseIP'... in fact, I just wanted to help the teacherwith my son... but he
treated it as interferencein his area... We sometimesaskedabout changing
the curriculum, but they didn't take our opinions seriously... they said 'It's
not the mothers'business.
[Min-joo]

A numberof parentsof children in mainstreamschoolsemphasisedthat their
efforts at mainstreamingthe child's educationwere easily dismissedand even treated
as selfish or egoisticbehaviour:
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Fortunately, I didn't experience it myself but I heard so many
..
stories... someteacherssaid, 'I'm so unlucky this year to have to take your
child'... They'd say thoughtlessthings like... 'Don't you think you're being
greedy,placing your child in a 'normal' school?"Do you want your child to
stay here and so sacrifice other [non-disabled]pupils?'... Many mothers are
very hurt by suchword.
[Ji-min]

The parentsin generalhad a realistic understandingthat schoolshave limited
resourcesand expressedsympathy with the teachers' determination to meet the
pupils' needs,often despite the poor teaching conditions (for example, large class
sizes). The parents also acknowledgedthat many of the difficulties they were
experiencing,such as the unavailability of teachingassistantsand personalhelpers,
could not be solved by the efforts of the teachersalone. Thus, they considereda
variety of ways for increasing the support for disabled children through grater
cooperationbetweenthe teachersandparents.However,the parentsarguedthat there
was a significant gap between the parents' and teachers' understandingsof the
'responsibility for the disabledchild'. The parentssawthe teachersastaking minimal
responsibility for disabled pupils, but this was frequently denied by the teachers.
Many of the parentsreportedthat they were compelledto stay at school and, if not,
they were often criticized by the teachers.'Being chained',as the father (below) puts
it, was a widespreadphenomenonin mainstreamschools and sometimeseven in
specialschools:

Now my son's at school,his mother has to go to school every day waiting
...
outside the classroom... if there's a problem, she deals with it ... In fact, it's
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just like being chainedto the school.
[Jin-seok]

Some teachers[in the special school] are no different from those in the
general school... They scolded the mothers, saying things like... 'I'm a
teacher. How dare you think that I am here to take your child to the
toilet?'... The mothers in this school stay at school... in fact, the mothers
can't complain about such teachers'attitudesbecausewe worry that if we
did, they'd mistreatout children.
[Ji-soo]

The ethosof partnershipwas perceivedas one of the most significant factors
in detennining the quality of the disabled child's schooling. The parents firraly
believed that, by working together,it would be possibleto find somebetter solutions
within the existing resources. However, the wish of many parents to build
collaborativerelationshipswith teacherswas frequentlydismissedthoroughteachers'
lack of respect, unwillingness to listen to the parents' voices and denial of any
responsibility of care for disabled children. This disabling relationship with the
teacherswas a sourceof frustration for the parents.

SPATIAL EXCLUSION AND SEGREGATION

The problem of physical accesshas been widely acknowledgedas one of the most
disabling barriers that prevent pupils with an impairment from achieving
opportunities to participate in curricular and extra-curricular activities in Korean
schools(E. Kim et al. 2003). Basic facilities, such as ramps and lifts, which enable
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disabled pupils to gain accessto buildings, are not provided in most mainstream
schools.According to a recent report, 48.8 % of mainstreamschools with special
classesand 70.9 % of those without special classesdo not provide any facility
supportingdisabledpupils'mobility and access(MEHR 2004).
Given such a poorly designedschool environment,disabledpupils encounter
high barriers,preventingtheir accessto schoolresourcesthat aretaken for grantedby
other pupils. Moreover, in order to secureaccessibility for their child, the parents
have to take on additional care responsibilities.Da-hee,the mother of a son with a
mobility problem, describedher situation:

Wheneverthe children have to move classto anotherone, I have to go to the
school.There's no lift in the school... becausethe music room and computer
lab are on the secondfloor, I haveto carry him up anddown on my back.
[Da-hee]

However, the disabling environment is not just a matter of physical
accessibility.The parentswere also concernedthat it could impact upon the child's
senseof independenceand create feelings of isolation. Jin-ho, the father of a son
with CP who was a wheelchairuser,addressedthis problem as follows:

At lunchtime, the other children go out and play together but my son just
...
staysin the classroom... when I askedaboutinstalling a lift in the school,the
headteacher'sresponsewas 'There are other studentsand teachers.They can
help him to move'... Of course,I appreciateteachersand fiiends voluntarily
helping him to move to other roomswheneverhe has to changeclasses but
...
it's not enough They didn't understandthat my son needsa lift. He always
...
has to ask someonefor help when he wantsto go to different floors ifthere
...
were a lift, he could go outsidewheneverhe wantedto; he wouldn't have to
bother anyone.
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[Jin-ho]

The mother of a 9-year-old-daughter with a mobility problem, who
participatedin a parents'meeting,stressedthe importanceof an impairment-friendly
environmentfor the child's developmentof a positive senseof self-

I always carried her on my back to her classroomand when she moved to
other rooms [located on different floors] to do scienceexperimentsand take
music classes... But, this year, shebeganto feel ashamedabout it ... one day,
looking
daughterlike
baby.
friends
'I'm
My
a
are
always
my
said,
at
me'... She seemsto really dislike being shown up in front of other children
in this way If therewere a lift shewouldn't feel like that, becauseshe'd be
...
able to move her wheelchair by herself and go around chatting with her
friends.
[From field note, 16-03-2004]

Someparentsdid manageto changethe school'sphysical environmentafter
continual appealsto the school,but this was not an easytask. Ratherthan recognise
that the provision of facilities was essentialto meetingthe child's basic educational
needs,the school authoritiesusually saw it as a drain on the school funds. Overall,
the parents' demandsfor improved accessfacilities were frequently diminished as
irrational or selfish.Woo-seok'snarrativeshowsthis well:

When I askedthe principal to install a lift, his first responsewas 'Are you
crazy? Do you think it's rational to totally reconstructthe building just for
one pupil?'... I challengedhim; I assuredhim that 'Why it is crazy to do
somethingfor a child who really needsit? I know there are some schools
that have installed a lift for disabledchildren.'... He said, 'So why don't you
go to one of those schools?'... What mademe angry was the way he put the
school's problem down to me... He even said to me 'If a lift is so important
to your child, you shouldn't have sent him to this school'... When I heard
him talk like that, I promised myself I would never give up. I was
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determinedto changehis attitudeno matterhow long it might take it took
...
two yearsfor the schoolto install a lift but I can't tell you how stressfulit
...
was... in fact, I thoughtseveraltimes it would be betterto give up... l had to
fight so hard with the principal. I went severaltimesto the LEA to complain
about it... I evensent a letter to the local newspaperto put pressureon the
school.
[Woo-seok]

The spatial exclusion or segregation that disabled children experienced at
school was not due merely to the poorly designed buildings. The school's deliberate
manipulation of the child's access to facilities and its drawing of boundaries
constituted another mechanism by which disabled pupils were segregated from the
other pupils, as the following example illustrates:

The specialclassmakesit difficult for our child to contacther other [nondisabled)peers I heard that, in other schools,children like my daughter
...
join in with the generalclasses but the headteacherof my school insists
...
that our childrenstayonly in the specialclassroom.Becausethis is separated
from the main building, our childrencan't seethe other children, and can't
contact them... even at lunchtime, the head teacher forced the disabled
childrento eatin the specialclassroom...the schoolrefectoryis only usedby
non-disabledchildren.
[Source:ADPER, 2004]

This narrativeshowsthat someschoolsutilise their specialclassroomas a meansof
segregationratherthan asa resourcefor promotingthe child's inclusion.This further
restrictsdisabledchildren's accessto the majority of the school spaceand places
themin a separateghetto.
A significant numberof parentsreportedthat the specialclassroomwas not
Only locatedseparatelybut also placedat somedistancefrom the main buildings,
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wherethe non-disabledpupils spentmost of their time. From the parents'perspective,
the location of the special classroomwas a very important issuebecauseit hindered
their children's daily contact with non-disabledpupils and deprived them of any
opportunity to socialisewith the other pupils. The mother of a son with behavioural
problems,whom I met when visiting a parents'organisation,commented:

What mothersexpectfrom schoolingis we hopeour children will mix with
...
non-disabledchildren as much as possible... but the school doesn't help at
all ... in fact it deprivesthem of that opportunity... becauseour children [in a
special classroom]are in a different building, there's not much opportunity
to contact other children The teachersmight see this as trivial ... but, to
...
children like my son, spending time with non-disabled children is very
important to see other children's behaviour is important The mothers
...
...
have asked several times for the special classroomto be moved into the
building where the other children are studying but the principal didn't
...
agree.
[From field note: 22-01-2004]

In addition to the physical distancefrom the generalclassrooms,the poor condition
of the specialclassroomscontributedto the stigmatisationof the disabledpupils:

There's a joke we motherstell if you're looking for the special classroom,
...
the easiestway is to searchfor the most horrible looking one... it's a joke but
it's also the reality in fact, in many schools,the specialclassroomthat our
...
children use isn't an ordinary classroom... most schools use a modified
At first, the schoolkept insisting 'There's no extra room in the
storehouse
...
[main] building'-we replied 'Build a new one next to the main building, or
else give one of the drawing rooms to the special class... Of course, we
wantedour children to be educatedin better accommodation... but there was
anotherreasonwe mothersmadeour demandso strongly... the other children
jeered at our children calling them 'storehousebeggars'.
[Tae-hee]
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Tae-hee's story shows another dimension of spatial discrimination and parental
practice.As she underlines,the school's allocation of the specialclassroomwas not
simply a matter of available facilities. It contributedto producingand reproducinga
'symbolic boundary' between disabled and non-disabledpupils (Armstrong 1999).
Becauseof this, the poor condition of the specialclassroomencouragednon-disabled
pupils to label their disabled peers as an inferior group. Thus, the parents' fight
against the school's discriminatory attitude towards the special classroom was
necessaryfor the creation of a school environmentthat might lead, if not to close
friendships,at leastto a betterunderstandingof disabledchildren.

THE DEPRIVATION

OF EDUCATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES

One of most common parents' complainsfocusedon the deprivation of appropriate
educationalopportunities and the neglect of the child's needs,whether in special
schoolsor mainstreamschools.
The parentswho sent their children to special schools commonly expected
that the child would receive more relevant educationalservicesthan in mainstream
schools. They expectedthat the teacherswould have more talent sensitivity and
professionalknowledgeabouttheir child's potential developmentand preparationfor
adult life. However,their expectationsandthe reality were highly discrepant:

It's a special school in name only the curriculum is no different from the
...
general school... we mothers asked many times for the curriculum to be
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changedto suit our children's needs,but there was no change... After two
years' struggle, a new curriculum was finally put in place... We, mothers
expectthat our children shouldreceive'real special'education.
[Ji-soo]

The general impression createdby parents whose child was enrolled in a
specialschoolwas that the schooloffered little more than a childminding serviceand
was devoid of stimulus. Jeong-heeexplained why she transferred her son to a
mainstreamschool:

There was no interaction One teachertakesthe classby himself 'What's
..
...
this?'... 'A strawberry'... 'That's right'... only two or three students were
interacting with the teacher the otherswerejust sitting there there are no
...
...
he
but,
if
to
a
mainstream
school,
educational advantages
my
son
went
...
could learn a lot from non-disabledchildren... at leastthey'd interact.
[Jeong-hee]

Some of the parentswere highly critical of special schools.They pointed to
the narrow curriculum and the lack of academicprogressmade by their children.
Someof theseparentsfelt that their children were not given the opportunity to reach
their potential. The special school often acts to confine disabled students to the
'expected limitation', closing the door to the opportunity to learn becausethey are
not expectedto succeed.Mi-seon was very angry aboutthis:
They made our child stupid. There are no classesfor mathematics,music,
art... half of the classeswerejust killing time... When my child was in there,
he never heard a piano if there's an exam, they fix it and report to the
...
LEA before the day of the exam, the teachers reveal all the
...
answers... They've destroyedthe minimal hopemy son had... they madehim
more and more retarded... I had to hire a private tutor to teach him ... I
thought he had the potential to go to university I askedseveraltimes if he
...
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it
it
didn't
but
I
they
trial
even
consider
obtained
examination...
could sit a
...
by personaleffort.
[Mi-seon]

The poor quality of educationalprovision in special schoolsoften made the
disabled
low
internalise
their
to
the
child. Mi-jeong's
expectations of
parents
narrativeillustratesthis well:

When she was in the secondgradein middle school, I transferredher to a
her
for
been
I
to
there
able
see
a
while,
was
mainstreamschool... when she'd
before
it
In the special school, she
I'd
never recognised.
potential ability ...
...
didn't take ordinary classes to speak frankly, I only saw her ability as it
...
was limited by the specialschoolprogramme... shehad lots of ability ... I was
her
from
didn't
I
I
the
that
straight
send
so
much
really ashamed... regret
primary school
[Mi-jeong]

Mi-jeong's daughter had mobility and communication problems and had been
diagnosedwith cerebralpalsy.At the time of the interview,her daughterwas enrolled
in a high school.Becauseof the teacher'smaltreatment,shemoved her daughterto a
mainstreamschool. It was while her daughterwas at the mainstreamschool that she
recognised her daughter's hidden, potential ability. Her experience shows how
specialschoolscan eradicatethe potential capacityof the disabledchild.
According to a policy statement,special classesin mainstreamschoolswere
introduced to support disabledpupils' inclusion and to provide a resourceroom in
be
is
However,
this
the
met.
support
which
child's special educationalneedswould
often non-existent:
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Pleasechangethe teacher!My child is currently enrolledin *** elementary
school.Becausethere's a specialclassin the school,I placedhim there.But,
the teacher in the special class has no certificate and is just an ordinary
member of staff ..he is staying to score extra points... The children are
currently doing two hours in the morning, but all they do is watch videos,
while ... the teacher is off doing ordinary school work ... I was going to
complain about this severaltimes; but I was very concernedthat he would
maltreatmy child.
[Source:ADPER 2004]

This narrative was given by a mother belonging to a parents'associationand shows
the hidden reality of the special class.Besidesthe very poor quality of educational
provision, it was utilised as a tool for the generalteacherto gain promotion.
In addition to the lack of opportunity to receive appropriate educational
provision, many parentsof children in mainstreamschoolsreportedthat their child
had been excluded from participating in ordinary school activities. Da-sol
commented:

Our children have never gone with the other children to do outdoor school
activities, camping, or on school trips. We believe that... because our
children [in the specialclass]are also [mainstream]schoolstudents,it's right
that they should enjoy happy times playing and participating in school
activities with other children... but the teachersalways said... 'We can't take
them along becausethere could be an accident'...they only seeour children
as a burden... Of course,our children might causesome trouble and they'd
needmore attention... but, if the teachersmade an effort, our children could
go... We mothers suggested,'Some of us will go with them'... a special
teacheralso volunteeredto go but the teacherssaid 'No'... and kept on just
...
repeating'Each mother will have to go and take care of her child, otherwise
we can't take them'... they don't want to be botheredby our children...
[Da-sol]
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FACILITATING

THE CHILD'S

FRIENDSHIPS

Given the unfriendly school environment for disabled children, the parents'
involvement in their child's schooling was somewhatdifferent from that of others
without disabled child. Many parents, whose disabled child was placed in a
mainstreamschool, felt that they neededto fulfil additionalroles in order to mediate
the relationships between their child and his/her non-disabledpeers. The parents,
especially those in the ordinary classroom,consideredit important to handle the
other children's feelings of fear, uncertainty or negativity which might be aroused
during the initial contact with their child's different appearanceor behaviour.
Interestingly, a significant number of parentsemployedsimilar tactics - what they
called 'give me the first class'. Dong-keon, the father of a son with a cognitive
impairment describedhis own actionsas follows:

First impressionsare very important! I always ask the [home] teachersto
give me the first class when the new school year begins so that I can talk
I used to say things like... 'Your fiiend
about my child to his classmates
...
has an impairment but he's the sameas you. If you try to understandhim a
little bit, he'll be your friend. If you give a little help, he can take part in
school life as much as you can.But if you reject him, he'll have to go home.
Do you want to study with him here or sendhim home?... In such ways, I
try and persuadethem kids are more likely to acceptour child than adults
...
are... most of them say,very seriously,'I like him studyinghere'.
[Dong-keon]

Dong-keonstronglybelievedthat reducingother children'sprejudicetowardshis
child's impairmentwasthe preconditionfor formingpositiverelationshipsbetween
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them. As well as giving the other children information abouthis child's impain-nent,
by invoking their moral sensibility,he tried to encouragethe other children to accept
his child as a member of his peer group and promote a senseof samenessand
togetherness.
In order to securetheir child's positive relationshipswith non-disabledpupils,
someof the parentsfelt that it was important to have a similar engagementwith the
parents of non-disabled children. Eun-kyeong, the mother of a son with autism,
recounted:

In the first year [of primary school], I just thought a good relationship with
the teacherwas enoughbut it wasn't. How the other parents[of non-disabled
children in the class] think of Min-hyeong [her son] was also an important
thing I heardthat one disabledchild, who had enteredthe school [which her
...
son was attending] a year earlier, had had to move to a special school
becausethe other parents very much disliked the idea of their children
like
in
Children
disabled
the
the
my
son
same
class
child
studying with
...
usually get a lot of stressat the beginningof the new schoolyear.They often
shout out suddenly, and walk here and there becausethey can't adapt
themselveseasily to a new environment and new faces... I thought... the
children in the classwould talk about Min-hyeong to their parentsat home
and the parents would only see my son as a problem hindering their
children's study... I was concernedtoo... the parents would say to their
dangerous
So
I
him'...
'Don't
thinking
was
son
children
my
play with
...
decidedto show my son to other parentsand explain directly his behaviour
brought
first
for
I
him
to
the
their
with
me
general
and ask
understanding...
meeting of parents... There were some parentswho really appreciatedthat
my son would learn a lot of things when he's with other children... they gave
thoughtstoo... there would
there
such
were
me lots of encouragement
and
...
be one or two mothers at least saying to their children 'You have to help
Min-hyeong' and 'Tell other children not to do bad things to Minhyeong'... so I always tried to participate whenever there was a parents'
meetingand talk aboutmy son.
]
[Did it really work asyou expected?
Yes, it worked he's made somegood ffiends. They're coming and playing
...
togetherat homenow... their motherssometimescalled and cameover to our
houseto seemy son.
[Eun-kyeong]
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As this story vividly shows, Eun-kyeong'sinvolvement in encouragingher child's
relationshipswith non-disabledpupils extendedto reachingout to their parents as
well. What she intended was not simply to mitigate the other parents' potential
criticism of her child's impact upon their children; shewas also very concernedthat
prejudicetowards her disabledchild from other non-disabledfamilies might act as a
significant barrier to developingthe child's relationshipswith her non-disabledpeers.
As she explained her concerns,other parents' negative perceptionof her daughter
could be transferredto their children's understandingof her child, and, as a result,
prevent her from making friends and integrating with her peer group. So, for Eunkyeong, socialisingwith other parents- throughinstilling a realistic understandingof
her child's impairment and conveyinga positive senseof a disabledchild to them was an important task in securingher child's 'participatory socialisation' (Tumbull,
Pereiraand Blue-Banning 1999).
For many parents,'explanatorywork' was a part of their involvement in their
child's day-to-dayschooling(Read2000). The parentstendedto seeother children's
na7lvecuriosity about their child's impairment as a positive sign that they would be
supportive.By giving full explanationsto the questionsthat the curious,non-disabled
pupils raised in their day-to-day interaction with the disabled child, the parents
contributed to reducing their feelings of strangenessor distance. Ka-yeon's story
illustratesthis well:

When the new school year began,I askedthe teacherto allow me to use the
Internet Caf6 [classhomepage] After a while, I sent a letter about my son
...
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to his classmates.Many of them beganto ask me lots of questionsabout my
son's impairment like... 'Why did Dong-il becomeillT, 'Why doeshe laugh
all the timeT, 'What can he do by himseIP', and so on... As far as I could, I
tried to give a full answer..explaining abouthis behaviourin detail, because
it would help them to understandmy son a bit more positively They often
...
told me storiesof what had happenedin school...'Dong-il was so noisy and
walked aroundin classlots of times today', Tong-il went to the playground
brought
him
break
didn't
back,
I
time
so
with me to the
at
and
come
classroom'...l replied to the child, 'I'm happy to hear you did a good
deed'... 'Dong-il touched Sua's face today, so she cried'... I explained,
'Dong-il likes soft things. I think he wantedto sayhe liked Sua.He doesn't
meanto annoyher'... Exchanginge-mailswith the other children was really
helpful to me I hear about my son's school life from them. Above all, it's
...
good to know what the other pupils think aboutmy son... they seemto have
learrit what Dong-il likes anddislikes.
[Ka-yeon]

Everyday contactcan more effectively reducethe other children's misunderstandings
or negative images of the disabled child than casual attempts at explanation. By
using the Internet as well as casualsocial contactwith the children, Ka-yeon tried to
disseminate more accurate information and detailed knowledge about her son's
specific impairmentto his classmates,and to presenther son in a more positive light.
From her perspective,the strategyof encouragingthe children to achieve a deeper
understandingof her son's strengthsand needs contributed a friendlier and more
supportiveenvironment.
Despitethe fact that their motivations are driven primarily by their protective
instinct and also by a desire to establishtheir child's participatory socialisation, it
should also be noted that the parents'undertakingof mediatory roles in their child's
relationshipswith his/her non-disabledpeerswas an important meansof creating a
disability-friendly culture within the schoolenvironment.
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CONCLUSION

This chapter has explored the parents' involvement and experiencesin the school
setting. For the majority of parents,the school was a site in which they witnessed,
experiencedand struggled with disablement.Disabling values are deep-seatedin
schools and lead to direct dehumanisationof the disabled children by both the
administration and the teachers.Many of the parentsalso reported that their child
was excluded from ordinary school activities and denied educationalopportunities
becauseof the lack of support.In spite of this harshenvironment,most parentswere
seeking better solutions through active involvement in the school. However, their
hopes regarding constructive collaboration with the school and the teacherswere
often frustrated, and their right to act as advocatorsfor their child's needswas not
taken seriously and often denied. This chapter also highlighted another significant
mediatory task that the parents undertook in the school. A substantialnumber of
parentstried to engageactively in creating healthy, positive relationshipsbetween
their child and his/her non-disabledpeersby facilitating fiiendships.
The following two chaptersdiscussthe parents' experiencesof group work.
As explored in previous chapters,the parents have struggled with a number of
interlocking problems,ranging from unmet needsfor servicesto the deprivation of
their child's opportunities to participate equally in mainstreamactivities, to direct
discrimination. In the processof seekingsolutionsto the problemsthey encountered,
many parents came into contact with the parents' groups. Some parents actively
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soughtothers' help and recognisedthe importanceof collective power to bring about
change.The next chapter will trace the personal pathwaysthrough which parents
become involved in group activities and examine why and how they come to
embracegroup work asan important aspectof their parenting.
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CHAPTERSEVEN
GETTING INVOLVED INPARENTSGROUPS. - PERSONAL
PA TH WAYSAND MO TI VATIONS

INTRODUCTION

As discussedin the previous three chapters,parentsof disabledchildren experience
various forms of disablement.However, in this unfavourablesocial circumstance,
parentsalso try to seekworkable solution in their own specific ways and createmore
a favourable situation for their disabled child. This chapter examinesthe various
how
in
involved
become
that
to
groups
and
self-help
motivations
prompt parents
their involvement is closely interrelated with their grounded experiences of
disablement.In doing so, it also highlights how their engagementin group activities
needsto be understoodas a way of seekingsolutionsto the problemsthey face, and,
at the sametime, of transformingtheir parentalpracticesin more collective ways in
order to challengethe disabling social forces.
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LOOKING

FOR ALTERNATIVE

RELATIONS

The parentsof disabledchildren are likely to be isolatedand estrangedfrom othersin
is
impairment
perceived as 'tragic', and the
a society where a child with an
family
different
'normal'
disabled
to
that
that
of
experienceof rearing
child as very
life (Gregory 1991; Landsman1998).The desireto meet other, like-minded parents
who are in the same situation and therefore would understandthe practical and
disabled
difficulties
rearing
a
child constitutes one of the most
emotional
of
join
factors
to
a parents' self-help group
contact
and
significant
motivating parents
(Darling 1988;Pizzo 1983).
Min-joo was one of the parents who wanted to meet other parents with
disabled children. She hoped that she would be able to talk freely and share her
herself
her
feelings
having
about
or
negative
experiencesof mothering without
disabledson:

When I met friends, I felt I wasn't really a part of them.You know, what they
life
how
they
their
on
get
with
everyday
and
were saying about
children
was... what can I say9... my life seemedso different from theirs. Although
they could sympathisewith me, I didn't think they really understoodmy
situation. I sometimesfelt that they were uncomfortabletalking about their
been
happy
telling
they'd
they'd
after
children;
noticed my expression
like
listening
didn't
I
Above
to what they
their
all,
stories about
children...
were sayingout my child and me... eventhough I tried not to think like that,
I often found myself comparingmy child with their children I wanted to
...
meet somepeople who could really understandwhat it's like to bring up a
child like my son... for me, talking with other mothers [of disabledchildren]
was really comfortable.
(Min-joo]

Min-joo repeatedlyconfirmed that she could not participate in or enjoy her friends'
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talk aboutrearing their children because,she felt, the task of rearing a child without
an impairmentwas fundamentallydifferent from bringing up a child with a cognitive
impairment like her son. Even though her friends never showed any negative
attitudestowards her son, she frequently found it hard to talk about her difficulties
becauseher friends saw her child only as to be pitied. Min-joo also recognisedthat
talking about mothering experienceswith her friend could pose a threat to
developing a positive relationship with her son. She was very concernedthat the
continuousconfirmation of 'difference' in her interactionswith her fiiends madeher
think that her life was unhappy and not 'normal', and she found herself having
negativefeelings towardsher child. As a result, she stoppedmeetingher friends and
instead sought out new types of relationship that would offer her positive insights
into effective ways of mothering.
The desire to exchangeexperienceswith other people who are in a similar
situation was no different for fathers;indeed,the fatherswere especiallykeen to talk
about their concerns and difficulties related to rearing a disabled child. This is
becausethey usually take on a demandingbreadwinnerrole to meetthe family's high
childcare costsand spendmost of their time in the work place, so fathershave more
limited opportunities to meet and form relationships with other families with a
disabled child. Jin-seokwas one such father, who wanted to establishrelationships
with other fathersin the samesituationashimself.

What I felt really good about when I first met other fathers [in the fathers'
gathering] was that I didn't really have to disguisemyself .. I mean, I could
say whatever I was thinking without feeling uncomfortable... I didn't hide
my child's impairment from other people during the meetings. But, as you
know, it's not easy to talk about a child's problem or financial
difficulties to talk about that kind of thing can be seenas a kind of lack
...
...
..
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of ability on my part... Who would guessthat we have to pay as much
money as our monthly paymentto buy one pieceof equipmentfor our child?
Who can even understandthat, sometimes,I have to make some excusenot'
to go out on a big drinking night with friends,lying that my mother-in-law is
coming to visit me from anothercity far away... to enjoy myself even for one
day was sometimesa problem for me if they don't have a disabled child,
...
people can't really understandsuch things... But when I talked about this
kind of thing with other fathers [of impaired children], I realised everybody
who camehere had the samekinds of problemsas I have. We could easily
understand each other's stories... We all have similar difficulties and
problems.
[Jin-seok]

Jin-seokwas running the fathers'monthly gatheringfor a parents'organisationat the
time of the interview. He emphasisedseveral times during the conversation the
importanceof having a spacein which fatherscan talk freely about their difficulties
and anxieties without worrying about others' negative responses.The shared
understandingsand feelings of caring relationshipshe experiencedat the fathers'
gatheringgraduallyled to his involvementin the parents'group.
The parentsof disabledchildren who are in a difficult relationshipwith their
extended family members often have a strong desire for emotional support and
encouragementfrom otherswho can understandthe difficulties that they face. They
may look for a trusting relationship in which their personal problems can be
discussedwithout prejudice to themselvesor their family. Ji-weon, among other
interviewees,contacteda parents' group in the hope that she would receive more
effective supportfrom other parentsandthus easeher loneliness:

When I looked at the homepage,I felt that the mothers [in the online
community] looked like they were really close. They seemedto know each
other's children quite well and about eachother's lives too. The replies they
wrote to one mother were all so kind and nice... I really envied them having
such a relationship with anothersimilar family. I also wanted to become a
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friend like them I don't rememberwhat I wrote exactly but I sent several
...
lines. I'm sureI said somethingaboutmy problemswith my in-laws. Several
mothers sent replies to what I'd written and these were so touching... I
becamecloserto thosemothers,especiallythe oneswho replied to me at that
time. We exchangedemails almost every day, talking about our private
problems... After exchanginge-mails for a while, the mothersinvited me to
one mother's home... Having sometime to relax and chat with other mothers
like
for
the
older sisters.They understood
were
was so good
me...
mothers
important
That
difficulties
the
took
was
most
side
my
and always
my
...
reasonfor me to becomeinvolved in this group.
[Ji-weon]

ii-weon's husbandworked for a companylocatedin a different city. Her parentsand
sisters also lived in another city that was very far from where she lived with her
children. Even though her parents-in-lawlived in the samecity, she had not been
able to build a close family relationship with them becausethey had objected
strongly to her marriageto their son. Ji-weon explainedthat their negative attitudes
had beenreinforced by the news of their grandson'simpairment.Her parents-in-law
sometimesevenput her husbandunder severepressureto get a divorce. Considering
that family support plays such an important role in overcoming the parents'
emotional difficulties (Thomas 1998), it is not difficult to understandthat Ji-weon
experiencedthe impact of having a disabled child in a particularly harsh way. In
addition to the antagonistic attitudes of her parents-in-law,her husband's staying
away from home made her feel even more lonely. She wanted friends who would
help her to cope with her emotional difficulties. By meeting other parents who
sympathisedwith her problemsand gave effective care,Ji-weon was revitalised and
felt able to overcomeher everydayfrustrationsand feeling of isolation. The familylike support of the other parentshelped her to constructtrusting relationshipswith
them and encouragedher to work closelywith othersin the parents'group.
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CONTINUING

POSITIVE PARENTING

As has been widely documented,accessibleinformation and knowledge are crucial
in enablingthe parentseffectively to meetthe disabledchild's specialneedsand also
deal with the day-to-day issuesthat arise while rearing the child (Beresford et al.
1996;Readand Clements2001). If the necessaryinformation and knowledgeare not
easily gained, the parents have to invest substantialefforts of their own, which
increasesthe difficulties associatedwith raising a disabled child. For many of the
parents in this study, their repeatedexperienceof difficulties in trying to obtain
useful information and the lack of support from the social serviceswere significant
factors driving them to join parents' groups.Yun-ji is an exampleof a mother who
joined a parents' group to acquire more knowledge about how to bring up her
disabledchild:

When I heard the news that some parents had got together and set up a
parents' associationin this city, I didn't hesitateto join it ... It was at a very
it
had
Although
wasn't
yet
properly
offices
early stage and we
no
...
organised, I was really glad that over a hundred parents could get
together... I could seeall kinds there,from thosewith a young child to those
with a disabled adult son or daughter... I heard a lot of stories about
learnt
lot
In rearing my child,
in
high
a
schooling middle and
schoolsand
...
the most difficult thing was to get information. It was very hard and stressful
to searchfor all kinds of information by myself .. It was so good for the
mothersto get together.Honestly,what I heard from the other mothers,they
were a lot more helpful than what I gatheredby myself in over a month.
[Yun-ji]
Yun-ji, like other parents, emphasisedthat, in the processof rearing her disabled
child she always put an enormous amount of time and energy into getting any
significant information on servicesfor her child's development.In particular, when
facing critical moments, such as sendingher child to school, a great deal of new
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knowledge, understandingand information had to be sought out and accessedby
herself at the cost of a high level of stress.However, at the parents' gathering, she
was able to obtain more helpful knowledge than she had gatheredby herself In
particular, listening to the older parents' stories,which gave her some idea of what
shewould experiencelater, she saw as an important benefit, enablingher to become
a more competent parent. She firmly believed that sharing knowledge and
childrearing experiencesamong parentswas a powerful antidote to the frustration
and anxiety that was prone to occur in their lives. Yun-ji's experienceof receiving
valuable information and advice from other parents at the gathering made her
appreciatethe importance of the parents' group and also led her to undertake a
voluntary role, counsellingthe mothersof youngerdisabledchildren.
Je-ook was another parent who experiencedseveredifficulty in accessing
information at critical times. Like Yun-ji, Je-ookvaluedhis parents'group as a centre
for knowledgegathering.He wantedto know what to do andhow to move forward to
procurethe best possiblefuture for his daughterby listening to and learning from the
experiencesof other parents:

Since shewent to primary school,the time haspassedswiftly one day, my
...
daughterbegan her menstruation how can I explain the shock I had the
...
...
shock was as strong as the time I first knew she had an impairment... It was
clear that shewould becomean adult... but, really, I had no idea about how
to live with my daughter Do I have to teach her something about sex?
...
Could she marry someone?Does she have to stay at home after leaving
school?... you know, a lot of questionswere knocking around in my head,
but I didn't have any ideasandjust couldn't picture her adult life. There was
nobody to talk to about this. I'd only seenchildren of my daughter's age.
Even in placeslike SWC [Social Welfare Centre], I couldn't see any adult
children with an 'intellectual impairment'... l looked around here and
there... and I learnt about this [parents'] association,and, through it, I met
severalparentsof adult children and I did get a lot of help from them.
[Je-ook]
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Je-ook'sdaughter'sonsetof menstruationforced him to considerher future life and
to rethink his parental role. Facing the fact that his daughterwas in transition to
like
be
her
life
idea
he
to
and what
would
of
young adulthood, wanted get some
what
he had to do to prepare for her future. However, as he mentioned, there was no
available sourcethat would help him to make senseof his future parental roles. In
part, his lack of information andknowledgeaboutdisabledadults' lives reflected the
dominantpattern of Korean social serviceprovision for disabledfamilies, which has
been exclusively focusedon the rehabilitation of young children (Y. Kim and D.Yu
1999). He had actively to seekinformation in order to overcomethis deficit and to
provide someguidelinesthat would enablehim to continuehis parentingin a positive
way. This led him to contactthe parents'association,which had a network of parents
of youngerdisabledadults.
For some of the participants,participation in the parents' group was valued
as a way of facilitating positive parenting in terms of balancing the care of the
individual and of their child. Ratherthan conceivingit as an extra burden,this group
in
the
roles
voluntary
parents,
certain
of
particularly mothers, saw undertaking
parents' group as a sourceof revitalisation and a way of regaining their self-esteem.
Mi-jeong commented:

I had to put in extra time doing things for this group but to speakfrankly,
...
the primary reasonI'm doing somethinghere... this is my social life ... Even
though caring for my daughteris my task and natural duty, I have my own
life to live too. I hopedit would do somethingfor me It seemedthat it was
...
a kind of negotiation... when I spent a whole day with my child, I couldn't
help thinking in a way 'What am I doing now? What is my life? '... I felt
depressed so many times and I sometimes treated my child
irrationally Doing this group work, I felt, I becamefree from bad feelings
...
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about myself .. giving counsellingand somehelp to new mothers gives me
some energy, you know, a resource for treating my daughter better... I
couldn't make money there,but, in many ways,it helpsme feel alive and do
somethingfor my development.If I didn't have a disabledchild, I wouldn't
have known how very difficult it is to bring up such a child Doing
...
somethingfor our children and their mothersis very important and valuable
to me... now I really think this work is anotherway of living life.
[Mi-jeong]

Like other mothers,Mi-jeong was a primary carerandhad very limited opportunities
to participatein social activities. It seemsthat her engagementin the self-help group
was motivated by her desireto overcomeher feeling that her life was meaningless.
Her participation in the group provided the opportunityto increaseher senseof selfworth in that she appreciatedundertakingcertain voluntary tasks for other disabled
families as a way of developing a new careerand forging a new life style. At the
sametime, as sheunderlines,her participationin the parents'group work enabledher
to continuepositive parentingwithout feeling self-indulgent.

THE NEED FOR COLLECTIVE

ADVOCACY

Disabled children have often been deprived of equal chancesto participate in
mainstream social activities and they are often exposed to various forms of
discriminatory treatment in the public sphere (KWSS 2002). As discussed in
previous chapters, the parents undertook mediating roles to obtain their child's
inclusion and sometimesconductedassertiveadvocacyin order to protect the child
from unsafe situations. However, in dealing with institutional power, they often
encountereddisablingbarrierswhen raising their voices to securehis or her chldren's
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welfare and rights. In the process of searching for others' help to solve these
problems that they encountered,someof the parentscontactedparents' groups and
came to realise that group power would be a most efficient tool by which to bring
aboutchange.
Ji-min, for example, acknowledged the importance of parents' group
advocacyin the strugglefor her child's inclusionin mainstreamsocial activities:

I don't remember who first mentioned it, but one mother among us
suggestedaskingthe cultural centreand gymnasium[run by the city council]
to set up a programmethat our children could join. There were six of us
mothers; we went there many times to ask for it, but they didn't take our
demands seriously. They kept saying things like 'There are other
gymnasiumsspecially for disabledpeoplethat offer specialprogrammesfor
disabledchildren. If you want that kind of programme,go there'... We knew
that therewas one for disabledpeople but to get there andback would take
...
over two hours... As far aswe are concerned... we pay tax to the city council
too and the institutions are actually run with our money.So why couldn't we
use it? ... Anyway, once we'd started,we couldn't stop... it's true we had no
power... we thoughtthey treatedour demandsin that way becausethere were
so few of us... In the process,we got to know that there was a parents'
association.We were talking about this issuewith one of the leadersof the
association,and she said 'Let's ask for this under the name of the parents'
association. We have at least a hundred parents and we can get their
signatures'...At that time, I thoughtthat if we really wantedto do something
for our children, it might be better to act togetherwith other parents when
...
we act individually, peoplein thesekind of institutions treat our demandsas
trivial, you know, like a personal complaint, but when we brought the
collection of parents'signatures,they changedtheir attitudetowardsus.
[Ji-min]
Before getting involved in the parents' group, Ji-min had been fhendly with a few
mothers whose children had a similar impairment. Following one mother's
suggestionduring the informal gathering,she and the other mothers requestedthat
the sports institutions run by the city council should offer a programmesuitable for
their children. Rather than simply meeting their children's individual needs, the
mothers' intention was to change the traditional way of thinking; that disabled
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children cannot use the same facilities as non-disabledpeople. However, in the
processof dealing with the institutions, the mothers felt that their voices were not
being taken seriously.Through their repeatedattemptsand failures, they came to
realisethat their efforts could not succeedwithout collective power and contactedthe
locally-based parents' association.The group's advocacy enabled the mothers to
in
institutions
the
the
change
attitude of
and set up new programmes which their
children could enjoy leisure activities with their non-disabledpeers.This experience
disabled
belief
Ji-min
that
the
children could
of
gave
needs and rights
a strong
led
her
become
be
to
through
and
effectively
parents' collective power
achieved
deeply engagedin the group'sactivities.
Yun-seo,recountedhow her own experiencesof direct discrimination led her
to participateactively in the parents'group. Like other parents,shewantedher son to
from
first
However,
life
in
inclusive
the
enjoy school
an
educationalenvironment.
year of her son's schooling, she experiencednegative attitudes on the part of the
teachers'towardshim, so much so that she often felt that she was under pressureto
transfer him to a special school. Despite her continual efforts, the school authority
made no attempt to improve the school environment so that it would be more
supportive of disabled children. Moreover, the school deprived the children of the
in
be
treated
them
to
and
even
opportunity
educatedequally with non-disabledpupils
a dehumanisingway:

The class teachersmade a joint decision, without notifying us, that they
for
hours.
in
But, at
two
to
their
classes
only
stay
would allow our children
that time, there was no class that admitted our children. They forced our
children into the old library which had been closedquite a long time ago...
filled with recyclable waste, dirty
you know... it was like a storehouse
...
books and coveredwith mould even the heating system wasn't working.
...
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The children are all precious sons and daughtersin their homes... being
treatedlike that madeus very angry... but at that time, I didn't know what to
do about it I and the other mothers[of disabledchildren] sent letters to the
...
head teacherseveraltimes to get his sympathybut the schooljust kept on
ignoring us the only place we knew at that time was the RIDAPR
...
[ResearchInstitute for the Differently Abled Person'sRights]. We went there
help
They
told
that
they'd
the
the
us
problem.
and consultedwith
staff about
us if we couldn't persuadethe headteacher.Oncewe got that kind of support
from them we were able to confront the school Anyway, the school agreed
...
later to build a new classroomfor the children and, until the classroomwas
ready,the children would stay in their [regular] classes.If there hadn't been
an organisationlike the Institute, I couldn't havefought againstthe school so
strongly.
[Yun-seo]

The school's obvious discrimination againstdisabled children and its denial of the
parents' appeals for improvements in conditions for their children prompted the
mothers to choose direct confrontation with the school authority. However, the
mothers becameaware that their personal efforts were not strong enough to bring
about changesand they thereforesoughthelp from others.Yun-seo'scontactwith an
advocacy organisation and getting encouragementfrom its staff was a significant
experience,which convincedher of the importanceof collective advocacy.Yun-seo
cameto believe firmly that, when parentsfaceunfair treatment,suchallies are a most
powerful resourcein enabling parentsto gain a senseof empowermentand thus to
fight against any deprivation of their children's rights. This experiencegave her a
strong motivation to meet and build networks with parents of disabled children
enrolled in mainstreamschoolsin the region where she lived. Over time, she took a
leadingrole in forming a locally-basedparents'associationfor inclusive education.
Da-sol also recounted that she had become involved in parents' group
activities in the processof strugglingwith her child's exclusionfrom school activities
and seeking a solution. As mentioned in chapter six, the disabled children in the
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in
her
enrolled
could
not
participate
ordinary school
school at which
child was
activities, suchas schooltrips and evenone-dayschoolexcursions.In order to appeal
againstthis discrimination,Da-sol and other mothersof disabledchildren went to the
LEA (Local Education Authority), but the LEA staff did not treat their complaints
seriously and were reluctant to intervene,arguingthat the decisionwas a matter for
the school and, therefore,the problem shouldbe solvedthrough improving relations
between the school and the parents. Becausethe LENs proposed solution was
unacceptable,they decided to find out if the children in other schoolswere in the
samesituation and if so, what the parentshad doneaboutthis problem:

After a while, we learnt that the mothers of children in middle and high
...
schoolshad a kind of network... At aboutthis time, we got a phone call from
one mother who had a son attending a middle school. She said that the
in
LEA
to
the
special
classes
establish
more
mothers were pressing
[mainstream] high schools becausethere were only two running special
classesin this region, and that they neededother mothers'help... As soon as
I got the call, I was sure that there was a good chance we'd solve the
problemswe had in our schoolbecausethoseproblemscouldn't be solved on
a school-by-schoolbasis. After I talked with the mothers [in my child's
school], we decided that we should do somethingtogether with the other
mothers [who were asking for our help] and so make a common issueof the
formal
have
Because
that
time
there
at
was
no
association
problemswe all
...
of mothersin this region, we decidedto form one and fight together,first to
increasethe number of specialclassesand then to solve our problems.That
was the startingpoint for this parents'association.
[Da-sol]

Like Yun-seo, the deprivation of her child's educational opportunities and unfair
treatmentat school was a strong motive for Da-sol to participate in group activities.
For Da-sol, who was looking for solutions,meetingparentswho were experiencing
similar problems was valuable becauseit provided a possible way of solving the
problem that shewas encounteringin her strugglewith the school. Sherealisedthat it
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would be more effective to combine the parents' individual c5arts and act
collectively in order to influencethe institution's practices.
Many parentsin the presentstudy reportedthat their engagementin parents'
discrimination
by
their
experiences
of
or by
groupswas strongly motivated
personal
being
injustice
that
they
were
neglectedby
a senseof personal
and an awareness
their child's rights by the existing institutional practices.In the courseof struggling
with changing situations, they came to believe that their problems could not be
solved by their own individual efforts alone and that the developmentof the parents'
collective power was essentialto bring aboutthe desiredchanges.

WITNESSING'ACTIVIST

PARENTING'

The opportunity to experience a new form of parental life is another factor
motivating parents to participate in group activities. Witnessing other parents'

assertiveactions towards changing disabling conditions, they experiencea critical
moment in which they redefinetheir parentalroles andresponsibilities.
Woo-seokwas inspired by what the parents' assertiveactions had achieved
in anothercountry.He was a priest and a foundermemberof APCCP (Associationof
Parentsof Children with CerebralPalsy). When he talked about his engagementin
parents' group activities, Woo-seokidentified his trip to Australia as a significant
moment:

I had the chance to visit Australia with some other priests to study the
welfare systemand servicesfor disabledpeople. It was a ten-dayvisit and it
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that time. It made me think 'I'm the parent of a disabled child tooV and
'What doesKorea look like in comparison!'... [In Korea] parentsare almost
invisible and they don't have a voice. So I thought that I would live as a
'real' parent, as the parent of a disabled child. I thought I had to do what
Australian parentshad donein the past.
[Woo-seok]
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through a long struggle for disabledpeople'srights. He was particularly inspired by
the fact that the parents' movement had been essentialin changing governmental
in
disabled
lives.
improvement
This
bringing
people's
policies and
about a great
awarenessof the importance of collective action in the successof the parents'
movement led him to redefine his parentalroles in more social and political terms.
He went on to play a leading role in the mobilisation of parentsand continued his
commitmentto the group's development.
Jeong-eunwas anotherintervieweewho was strongly motivated by parents'
actions.Her recognitionof the potential of parents'collective power directly inspired
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her to becomeengagedin working with other parents:

One day, I got a call from a mother who was also one of the mothers
involved in the sameSWC. Shesuggestedthat I pop into a parents'meeting.
She actually askedme to go there on her behalf becauseshe had something
to sort out urgently. So I did that... It was a big meeting.Many parentswere
there They presentedtheir experiencesof, how they were discriminated
...
against in the school and how their children were treated. They strongly
criticised the schools and teachers... I was really impressedbecausethey
were so different from the mothers I met every day in the school or
SWC Seeingthem talking abouttheir problemsin that critical way, not just
...
lamenting their fate, I thought to myself 'Aha, parentscan talk about what
they've'experiencein a quite different way. Parentscan talk to eachother in
this way when they get together'... 1 thought I was hearing 'real
voices'... BecauseI'd some similar experiences,I raised my hand and told
my stories about school...when the meetingwas over, severalmothers came
to me and askedfor my telephonenumber,saying that they wanted to talk
with me about their own problems... Other mothersaskedme to help them
becausethey thoughtthey were experiencingwhat I had gonethrough.
[Jeong-eun]

The parents'meetingwas arrangedto report casesof discriminationin schoolsand to
promote networks of parentsin mainstreamschools.It was the first time that Jeongeun had seen a large number of parents gatheredtogether,raising their voices to
articulate their collective experience. As mentioned in chapter six, she had
experiencedthe teachers'continual maltreatmentof her child and occasionalverbal
attackson him. Facedwith suchdiscrimination,shehad felt compelledto transferher
son to a special school. Listening to other parents' stories of school discrimination,
she felt a senseof comradeshipwith thern. Furthermore,her direct impressionof the
parents' meeting provided a crucial moment in which she was able to gain an
empowering senseof belonging to a group. She identified this experienceas an
important life event,which led her to engagein group working as a part of her daily
parenting activities.
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The-hee'sstory provided another example of the parents' involvement in
group actions. She recountedhow the impressionshe receivedthrough participation
in direct action causedher to reflect on her views aboutparentalroles:

I knew that somemotherswere working very hard to resolve their disabled
children's educational problems. Even though I respectedtheir efforts, I
didn't think I could be like them I was just a housewife To be honest, I
...
...
only thought aboutmy family and bringing my child up well ... It seemsthat
the day really changedme I can still remember;it was raining when the
...
parentshad a demonstrationin front of the LEA building ... about a hundred
parents were sitting on the ground without umbrellas. They were already
soaked, but nobody left and everyone was shouting and raising their
hands Some mothers had brought their children and the children were
...
sitting besidetheir mothers,holding little umbrellas.When I saw that scene,
somethinghot seemedto well up from the bottom of my heart... I couldn't
stop tearsrunning down my face... I thought, thosemothersare sitting there
and fighting for children like my son. I was ashamedof myself .. I asked
myself 'What have I done and what am I doing here?Why aren't I fighting
like them?Why not do what thosemothersaredoing?'
[Tae-hee]
It seemsthat Tae-heeconsidereddisability-relatedproblemsas family issuesand her
efforts had been restricted to the family context. She said that she had nSively
believed that activist parents were different to her and had never thought about
working towards changingthe social situation. For her, being deeply impressedby
the parents' direct political action was a critical transitional moment in which she
rethoughther own roles and responsibilitiesas the parentof a disabledchild. During
the interview, she emphasisedseveraltimes that this experiencewas an important
turning point in her life in the sensethat shewent on to develop a new careeras an
activist parent.
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CRITICAL

THOUGHTS

ON THE CONVENTIONAL

DISABILITY

ORGANISATIONS

As discussedabove,for many parents,their engagementin parents'groupsentaileda
processof transformingtheir personalpracticesinto part of a consciouslycollective
struggle againstthe disabling social forces and redefining their parentalroles within
a social context. However, some of the parentsexplainedthat their commitment to
group activities was also prompted by their critical interpretation of the problems
connectedwith the pre-existing parents' or support organisations.Amongst others,
Dong-keon clearly identified his reason for becoming involved in a parents'
organisation:he wantedto developit so that it would be more political and act as a
pressuregroup for demandingthe disabledchild's rights:

I'd been involved in the civil rights movementfor a long time but, after I
...
realised that my son would have to live with an impairment, my concern
moved to what I could do for him ... Since I'd become an interested in
disabled children's issues,I recognisedthat there were so many problems
with the educationand serviceprovision for our children... I thought it would
be better for me to work for disabledchildren and their families, and I met a
lot of people in the parents' groups When I looked at the other parents'
...
groups, I saw that the parentshadn't often been able to get our children's
because
know
I
that,
to
the
of the
agenda.
problems on
social and political
burden of caring for their children and financial difficulties, parents don't
have much time to go in for political campaigning.But the real problem is
that parents don't approachdisability problems in terms of changing the
social system.
[Dong-keon]

The parentswho have prior experienceof participating in a certain form of social
movement probably feel strongly the need for the politicisation of parents' groups
and are more likely to becomeinvolved in disability rights politics. Dong-keonhad
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beenworking as a leaderof a branchof a nationalcivil rights movementorganisation
before having a disabledchild, so his prior experienceof political activism strongly
influenced his view of disability problems. As his narrative indicates, he firmly
believed that the difficulties faced by disabledchildren and their families could be
solved only by bringing about change in the social system. In the course of
contacting many parents' groups, he realised that they had remained apolitical and
lacked the capacity to make disability a social issue and to mobilise the parents of
disabled children. This realisation prompted him to embark on a new career in the
parents' disability movement and commit himself to politicising the existing parents'
groups. After a relatively short period of participation, compared to other parent
activists, he began to play a leading role in mobilising the parents' groups and
initiating a variety of political demonstrations in his region.
Some of the parents interviewed reported that their deep engagement in

parents'group activities was promptedby their critical evaluationof the problems of
the conventionaldisability organisationsand the acknowledgementof the necessity
for developinga parents'group that firmly advocatedthe rights of disabledchildren
and their families. Dae-whanwas one of the parentswho were actively engagedin
forming a parents' associationin opposition to the existing organisation run by
professionals.He was one of the older participants in the study. At the time of the
interview, his son,who had an intellectual impairment,was 28 and worked in a small
shelteredworkshop, which Dae-whan had establishedwith other parents of adult
disabled children. When his son graduatedfrom high school, Dae-whansent him to
an institution, but, after a while, took him away again becausehe had been very
unhappythere.While looking for ways to help his son preparefor his adult life, Dae-
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whan contactedan organisationestablishedto support people with an intellectual
impairment in order to enrol his son on the vocational training programme it
provided. However, Dae-whanemphasisedthat what was particularly beneficial to
him was that he beganto form close relationshipswith other parentsof adults with
the sameimpairment ashis son. At the time that he becamean active memberof the
organisation,the exclusion of people with an intellectual impairment from newly
implementednational welfare policy was a great concernto some of the parentsin
the organisation. These parents, including Dae-whan, decided to appeal to the
governmentto extendthe applicationof welfare benefitsto thosewith an intellectual
impairment. The parentsexpectedthat the leadersof the organisationwould support
their decision. However, the leaders were antagonistic towards their struggle to
amendthe governmentalpolicy:

Someparentssaid that an appealshouldbe madeto the national government,
and so we brought this issuedirectly to the leaders'meeting.But they said to
us, 'Don't evenmention the initials of this organisation;if you want to do it,
do it by yourself'...I got the impressionthat they didn't want to create any
trouble for the government... Anyway, we went to the members of the
National Assembly several times and, after one year's campaigning, we
...
finally obtaineda tax reduction on purchasinga car, to be applied to people
with an intellectual impairment and their families... But, at the bi-annual
members' meeting, the head said it had been granted because of the
organisation's appeal... We complained: 'This organisation hasn't
contributed anything to the result. The leaders actually opposed our
campaign'...but, becausethere were so few of us, we were forced to leave
the room... Becauseof that experience,we realised we'd have to build an
organisationrun by the parentsthemselves... The people in the organisation
weren't really on the parents' side. They were only interested in their
reputationandmaintainingthe organisationas it was.
[Dae-whan]

Considering that the organisation was supposedto represent everyone with an
intellectual impain-nent,it should have supported all kinds of struggles in the
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interestsof that population. However,the organisationdid not provide any help for
the parents'action to revisethe governmentalpolicy that directly affectedthe welfare
of peoplewith intellectual impairments.Moreover,the organisationstole the parents'
leaders
It
that
the
of the organisationwere concerned
achievement. seemsobvious
Witnessing
formal
interests
its
the
its
reputation.
only with
and sustaining
it
distorted
Dae-whan
that
was necessaryto
organisation's
realised
way of operating,
set up a new parents' group which could truly reflect the parents' voices, and to
securethe members'participationin all of the groups'activities.
Mi-seon also explained that she had become deeply committed to group
activities as a result of experiencingadversereactions from conservative,overly
bureaucratiseddisability organisations.Like other parents,Mi-seon's engagementin
disabled
by
her
initially
to
secure
struggle
parents' collective action was
prompted
children's needs at the school. Before the parents' action began, the school
foundation decidedto disposeof the school'sland and move it to anotherbuilding,
which was very old and also a long distancefrom the original location. Even though
it was a specialschool,wherepupils with severephysical impairmentswere enrolled,
the building that the foundation had arrangedto purchasehad not been designedto
accommodatesuch pupils or be accessibleto them, and also lacked the necessary
facilities. The parentsstrongly opposedthe school's decision to move into the new
building and tried to persuadethe foundation to reversetheir decision. Despite the
parents' efforts, the move went aheadand the parentsbegan to protest against the
in
forcing
After
the
the
succeeded
parents
school authorities.
a year-longcampaign,
school foundationto withdraw its plannedschemeand made the LEA allot a special
budget to improve the school's physical accessibility. However, in the processof
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fighting against the school authorities, they encounteredmany difficulties and
desperatelyneededsupportfrom other groups:

We felt it was going to be very difficult for us mothersalone to beat them
...
[the schooland the LEA]. We desperatelyneededthe help of others At that
...
in order to pressurisethe
time, there were two [disability] organisations
...
school, we thought it would be better to fight together with the people
there so I and somemotherswent thereto ask for their help... they just told
...
us not to go to that extremewith the schoolandthey tried to avoid joining us.
The leadersof the organisationsdidn't take the problem seriously at all it
...
seemedthat they were afraid they wouldn't get support from the local
governmentor the city council any more, if they got involved in this kind of
fight all they were worried about was how to maintain their organisations
...
without getting into any trouble... the organisationseven persuadedus,
saying that going againstthe LEA is never a very good idea, never benefits
the parents the groupsthat helpedus were other civil rights organisations.
...
They gave us the know-how to make issuespublic effectively and really
supported us... Why I continue this (parent) group comes from that
experience.Of course, this group is very small and we don't have the
resourceto provide servicesas much as other (existing) organisations... but
what is really helpful for parentsis to advocatefor them and to fight together
with them when they are in the difficult situation.
[Mi-seon]

Mi-seon expectedthat the disability organisationswould supporttheir actionsagainst
the school authorities. However, their reactions when she asked for their support
were far from what shehad expected.They never consideredthe schoolproblem as a
disability rights issue and even tried to dissuadethe parents from taking action.
Similarly to Dae-whan,her direct experienceof the conservativeoperation of the
disability organisation strongly motivated her to set up a new kind of group that
could advocatethe rights of disabledchildren and their families. At the time of the
interview, shewas leading a parents'self-help group and was working actively in the
hope that it would be developed into a representativeorganisation of disabled
families.
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CONCLUSION

This chapter has explored various motivations and reasonsthat prompt parents to
becomeinvolved in parents' group activities. Someof the parentsjoined groups to
obtain the information necessaryeffectively to copewith their child's problems, and
knowledge about where and how to securebetter servicesand schooling. Others
searchedfor trustworthy relationshipsin which their experiencesof parenting could
be sharedand mutually supported.The desire to meet others who had undergone
similar experienceswas one of the most common factors that led parentsto join a
self-help group. For a number of parents,their engagementin group activities was
strongly motivated by their personal experienceof direct discrimination and an
awarenessof in ustice in relation to their child's rights. Someof the parentsactively
interpretedtheir experienceof disablementand firmly believedthat the enhancement
of the parents' collective power is necessaryfor changing disabling institutional
practicesand fosteringtheir children'sinclusion in mainstreamsocial life.
Although there were variations in the timing and extent of becoming
involved in a parents' group, the parentsin this study cameto seeworking together
with other parents as a crucial part of their daily parenting activities. The next
chapterwill explore how the parentsfurther develop their critical consciousnessof
disability problems and reconstruct their parenthood by working together in a
parents'group.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
WORKING TOGETHER:

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PARENTSDISABILITY POLITICS

INTRODUCTION

In the previous chapter,I exploredvariousmotivationsprompting parentsto become
engaged in self-help groups. I emphasisedthat their motivations were firmly
groundedin their experiencesof disablement,which ranged from unmet parenting
needs,isolation and the deprivation of ordinary life chancesto experiencesof direct
discrimination. It also argued that their involvement was a part of the process of
seeking personal solutions to the problems they encountered,at the same time,
empoweringthem to challengethe disablingsocial forces.
This chapter explores how parents develop their politics of disability by
working togetherin self-help groups.It first examineshow they developtheir voices
and empower each other, focusing particularly on their practices of sharing
experiences. It then examines the ways in which parents develop their own
community and the various kinds of group activities are performed.The third part of
the chapter investigateshow parents develop critical notions of disability and the
kinds of counter values they create. In the last part, I explore the ways in which
parentschallengeandtransformdisablingpracticesthroughcollective action.
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SHARING EXPERIENCES

-

In consideringthe developmentof politicisation and resistantconsciousness,recent
studieson social movementshave noted the significanceof 'safe or free space', in
which membersof socially oppressedgroups can expresstheir feelings about their
suffering and exchangetheir life stories without worrying about others' negative
responses(Gamsn 1996; Polletta 1999; Taylor 1996). Becausedisabled families in
Korea suffer severestigmatisation,parentsfind that the self-help groups,which they
themselvescreate and control, constitute such a space.This section examinesthe
ways in which the parentsdevelop their understandingof suffering, construct their
own voices in a collective way and forge empoweringrelationships,with a particular
focus on their practicesof sharingexperiencesin parents'groups.

Telling and listening to stories of suffering

For parentsof disabledchildren, talking abouttheir own experienceof rearing such a
child plays a vital role in helping them to reshapetheir identity in a positive way
(Solomon et al. 2001). By sharingtheir experiences,parentscome to understandthat
other people are experiencinga similar range of difficulties and problems. Finding
commonground with other parentsgreatly helps them to recoverfrom their previous
experiencesof loneliness,isolation and stigma (Huws et al. 2001; King et al. 2000).
Furthermore,telling and listening to storiesof suffering helps the parentsto rethink
their experiencedreality in the wider social context and also develop a group
consciousness(Rapp 2000). Thus, in many parents' self-help or advocacygroups in
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Korea, telling their own stories of suffering is programmedas an important group
activity. Those groups give the activity various titles. For example, it is called
'sharing our experiences'in the APCCP (Association of Parentsof Children with
Cerebral Palsy), 'revealing our problems' in the SAPHRDP (Seoul Association of
Parentsfor the Human Rights of Disabled People) and 'talking together about our
lives'in KPAMS (Koyang-city ParentalAssociationfor MainstreamSchooling).This
activity is important becauseit greatly helps the parentsto heal their damagedsense
of self and move from intemalisedfeelingsof oppressionto what has beencalled the
'free mind' (Hillyer 1993). Da-sol, one of the leading members of the KPAMS,
describedthe processas follows:

We run a parents' camp programme.About fifteen parentsparticipated last
summer.Most of the parentswere those whose children were enrolled in
primary or middle school. There was a short programme entitled 'talking
first
it
life'.
For
the
time
was
many
participants,
about our children's school
they had talked about it with lots of parentstogether... They opened their
minds and told their stories about how they had been hurt by what the
teachershad said and how the teachersand other children had treatedtheir
children... We scheduled it from 7 to 9 p.m. but it went on until
midnight... Some parents cried while telling their painful stories... we
consoledeach other by saying 'You aren't the only one experiencingsuch
things, it isn't your fault.'... It itself is a kind of processof healing our minds.
[Da-sol]

For parents,sharingtheir storiesof sufferingprovidestherapeuticbenefits,and also a
basis for a senseof empowerment.In telling their own storiesand listening to those
of others', parentscome to acknowledgethat their personalsuffering is not merely
idiosyncratic but forms a part of a larger group's experiencesas a whole. This
provides parents with not only a cushion against destructive emotions, such as
desperation, isolation and depression,but also a social understanding of their
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Sharingstoriesof suffering is also an importantprocessin which the parents
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Yun-seo, a leading member of the SAPHRDP, emphasisesthat this critical
reappraisalof their problemsis achievedby themselvesratherthan outsiders:

The programme called 'revealing our problems' in our group is
fundamentally different from the educational programmes for parents
don't
I
institutions
by
that they are
mean
or
professionals
provided service
...
totally wrong, but they talk only about what types of therapeutic
programmesare necessaryand focus on the successstories... For example,
'The mother is doing all thesethings to improve her child's condition. So the
child can overcomeits disability'... I think such programmesmake parents
feel that their challengesare more difficult they strengthenfeelings of guilt
...
becausemany mothers are likely to think 'I can't do as much as those
don't
discuss
how
hearing
They
much
our
stories
mothers' when
such
...
families and our children are preventedfrom enjoying basic human lives.
They don't talk about how to solve the problems The programmein our
...
group is different... we talk about how othersmake like difficult for us and
for our children, and what would really make our life easier we talk about
...
how to changethe system and how to changethe law I think it is a true
...
educationfor parents.
[Yun-seo]

Her account clearly illustrates that professional-led educational programmes for
families with a disabledchild tend to be overwhelmedby rehabilitation discourse.It
is apparentthat professionalsin such programmesdefine disability problems as the
child's impairment and the parents' responsibility. It is also apparent that
rehabilitation discourseis investedwith a moral notion of what parents should do.
Her story implies that it is often biasedtowards 'therapeuticparenthood';that is, the
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'good mother' is defined as unremittingly devotedto the improvementof her child's
condition or to overcoming the child's tragedy (Gregory 1991). Yun-seo is certain
that professional-ledprogrammesdo not reflect their lived reality of the mothers she
knows and also reinforce their feelings of victimhood or guilt. As she emphasises,
insteadof being reliant upon the words impartedby others,the parentsin the groups
build their own definition of their suffering. By interpretingtheir problemsand needs
from their own perspective,they can cultivate alternativeunderstandingsof disability
problemsthat run counterto purely therapeuticand individual solutions.
It is a widely held view that oppressedpeople can regain a senseof agency
and begin to becomepersonallyandpolitically powerful when they find their voices,
which are concertedin a collective way. As Hooks (1989) notes,finding a voice and
developingnew understandingsof their reality from their own perspectiveconstitute
an act of resistanceagainstthe voice of authority.The activity of sharing stories of
suffering in parents'groupscan be understoodas an importantprocessthrough which
parents free their 'silenced voices' and develop their own interpretations of the
problemsthey suffer.

Supporting and empowering each other

In telling and listening to stories of child-rearing problems, the parents actively
encourageand support each other. When others tell their stories, the parentstry to
share the tellers' feelings, emphasisetheir accountsof suffering, and counsel each
other. Through words and expressionsof feeling, they gain a senseof being loved,
cared for, and valued. The blessed senseof acceptanceand encouragementthey
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and 'strengthened.' For example,one fathersaid:

After joining this group, I felt much strongerabout the things I was fighting
for becauseI saw a number of other parentswere fighting for the same
...
thing.
[Jin-seok]

By sharing their experiencesof parentingand hearing about the difficulties that the
other parentshave encountered,the parentscome to expandtheir scopeof concern
and learn to understandother parents' suffering in a deeperway. Recognisingthat
life,
have
lived
the parentstry to empathisewith
some other parents
a more painful
others' suffering; they also respectothers' enduranceof suffering and their struggle
for a better life for their children. Through this mutual understanding and
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acknowledgment,the parentsare ableto develop'caring andnurturing relationships',
which -is endemic in their community building (Taylor 1996). Ji-min's narrative
shows how parentsunderstandother parents'lives and develop a stronger senseof
belongingto a group:

In the past, I hadn't thought much aboutother parentsand other children I
...
was only concernedabout my child and myself I thought, it would be
impossible for me to care about others I just thought that struggling with
...
my child's problemswas difficult enoughfor me... But after meeting many
other parentsin this group, I feel I've changeda lot ... I'd like to think that
I've matured a bit more Some mothers have children who have a more
...
severeimpairment than my child. Sompmothershave to rear two disabled
children and have lived a harderlife than mine, but their facesare much less
troubled than mine. They have shown me great courage that I couldn't
imaginebefore I really respectthosemothers I sometimesthank God that
...
...
I can be these mothers. Whenever I face a difficult situation, I try to
rememberthem and their courage... Now I really feel all the mothers in the
group are like my family andmy sisters,not just parents.
[Ji-min]

During the interview, Ji-min stressedseveraltimes that working with other parents
gaveher the opportunity to cultivate new understandingsof them. As shecommented,
since shehad acknowledgedthat other parentswere struggling to managetheir lives
without losing their confidencein a more difficult situation, she was encouraging
herself to be braver in overcoming the difficulties she was facing. By gaining a
deeperunderstandingof the lives of other parentsand their children, she had also
built a strongerfeeling of intimacy and had cometo seecommitmentto other parents
asher new career.
Sharing their experiencescan act as a catalyst for the parents' fostering of
resistant consciousnessand invoking their personal or group activism in their
everyday lives (Rapp and Ginsburg 2001). Through formal and informal meetings,
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and sometimesby forging virtual relationships,the parents were enthusiastically
engagedin a discussion about their experienceof childhood disability, the poor
quality of education at school, the lack of work opportunitiesonce their children
were old enough or the deprivation of their children's ordinary life chancesin the
community. The more the parentstalked, the more they became'fired up' to tackle
the issues,createda vision of a better situation and worked toward realising their
vision (Dybwad 1990; Solomonet al. 2001). In order to facilitate this, many groups
tried to disseminateto their membersthe storiesof the parents'personalor collective
leader
disabling
Dong-keon,
to
the
a
of the KAPDC
struggles change
conditions.
(Kimhae-city Association of Parents of Disabled Children), underlined the
significanceof sharingstoriesof strugglein relation to the parents'empowerment:

Sharing information about services and knowledge about their child's
impairment is important for parents But it is also important for parentsto
...
share their experiences of fighting against schools, service provision
institution, local governmentand whatever When parentshear and witness
...
the results that other parents had achieved, they can actively commit
themselvesto take action to change the environment that discriminates
important
So
think
the
their
of
struggle
are
against
child ...
we
stories
material and try to have parents hear the stories when we arrange group
meetings... And try to have other parents hear the stories and get some
inspiration from them I think it's a good strategy for parents' groups to
...
make their membersbecomeenergeticadvocatesfor their children.
[Dong-keon]

Dong-keonmakesit clear that the most effective strategyfor empoweringparentsis
to help them to sharea belief that the given situationcanbe changedand successfully
reformed by the parentsthemselves.As his accountimplies, sharing their stories of
struggle and triumph as well as suffering is crucial in facilitating the parentsin the
groupsto approachdisability problemsfrom the social and political perspectiveand
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also in fosteringtheir resistantconsciousness.

DEVELOPING

A DISABLED

FAMILY COMMUNITY

AND CULTURE

By sharingtheir experiences,the parentscometo acknowledgethat they experiencea
belief
forge
share
a
and
similar rangeof problems,
mutually supportiverelationships
that they can use each other's strength and ability to solve their problems. This
section examinesthe main featuresof their community building and which cultural
valuesare developedin the process.

Embodying a collectivistic parenthood: from 'my child' to 'our children'

Becauseof the social dominanceof the medical notions of disability, the parentsare
likely to perceive differences among disabled children (and their families by
association)accordingto impairment-specificcategoriesor the degreeof impairment
effect (Barneset al., 1999).This conventionalthinking can lead parentsto hold the
idea that their experiencescannotbe sharedby the parentsof children with different
impainnents, and to internalise a 'hierarchy of impairment'. This can function as a
barrier to developing their collective identity in constructive ways. Many of the
parentsin this study found that their continual working with parentsin the groups
differentiation
from
free
them
to
such
conventional
provided new opportunities
betweendisabledchildren (and their families). Min-joo describedthe changein her
perceptionsof children with different impairmentsfrom thoseof her son as follows:
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I had thought the children like my son were living the most difficult life to
...
speakfrankly, in the past... when I sawpeoplewith a physical impairment in
wheelchairson TV, I hadn't felt sympathetictoward them... I just thought
'Compared to my child's difficulty, your difficulty is nothing'... I just
thought they were totally different from my child ... but since I started to
work together with other parents I've come to know many different
difficulties of other types of disabled children; for example, the mobility
problem... I'd never realisedhow seriousthe problem was... Even though I
was the parent of a disabled child, it seemedthat I'd built a wall against
other disabledfamilies.
[Min-joo]

Min-joo's son has intellectual and behavioural impairments. Before becoming
involved in the group,Min-joo seemedto assumethat her own experiencesof rearing
could not be shared with other parents, especially of children with physical
impainnents. However, by listening to the other parents' caring experiences,she
came to acknowledged the different disadvantagesthat their children were
experiencingand extend her concernsbeyond her own child's impairment-specific
problems.
Yun-ji, a leading member of the CAPDC (Changwon-city Association of
Parents of Disabled Children), also commentedon the importance of the mutual
acknowledgementof difference in relation to the developmentof a sharedsenseof
community-

Last year, one mother was going to send her son, who had an intellectual
impairment to, the [special] school,but other mothersin the school objected
to his admission-because the school's children all had a hearing
impairment or physical impairment. The mothers thought the child would
hamper their children's education I felt so hurt when I heard the
...
news... The parents'group is importantbecausewe can meet various parents
with children with different disabilities... we learn from others we didn't
know before about different children The more parentsmeet and talk, the
...
more they understandeachother. Parentscome to think 'Aha, they're same
as us'... We always say in this group, 'If we don't understandeach other,
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how can we expect others [without a disabledchild] to understandus? We
don't have to be divided accordingto mainstreamschool or special school.
Our children are the same in the sensethat they don't receive a good
education, and they are isolated from society regardlessof the types of
impairments'.
[Yun-ji]

As Yun-ji's commentsimply, gaining a deeperunderstandingof difference among
from
least
development
is
important
in
three
the
at
of
community
children
from
diverge
helps
it
Firstly,
the conventional
to
greatly
parents
perspectives.
differentiation of disabled children based on impairment-specific effects and this
prompts them to extend their concernsbeyond their own child's specific needs.
9
Secondly,it enablesthem to considerother children's problems,which might not be
directly related to their own child, as a part of the problemsof their community. By
refraining their unique experiencesof rearing in more favourable collective and
from
the
their
to
terms,
the
making
commonality
structural
parentscome reinterpret
notions of social experiencesof disablement.Thirdly, the parentssharea belief that
the good of other children can not be separatedfrom the good of their own child, and
embodya more generalisedcareethic or an altruistic view of their own role.
The growth of mutual acknowledgementand a sharedsenseof community
encouragethe parents to redefine their parenthoodin a collective sense.They no
longer focus merely upon the welfare of their own child, and sometimesprioritise
another'sneeds.Even thoughtheir own children may not receivebenefit directly, the
family'.
from
'our
'our
the
to
children'
and
of
perspective
parents come commit
Jeong-eun'snarrative showshow the parentsreconstructtheir parentalresponsibility
in a new way through continually working with other parents:
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The reason why I continue working in this group is not that my child
benefits I haveto spendextramoney,time and energyworking here... in a
...
I
disadvantaged
is
If
I
thought
could
child,
about
my
only
sense,my child
...
bring him up well, even if the social situationdidn't change I'm Catholic
...
and knew many peoplein careinstitutionsrun by the Catholic Church... My
husband,the child's two siblings and I love him We're confident we can
...
give him a happy life ... But it's not enoughfor me that only my child and
family shouldlive well. There are a numberof children whoseparentsare ill
because
institutions
their
to
there
sent
and poor...
are so many children
I
have
because
them.
take
to
they
couldn't
of
care
one
no
parentsare poor or
turn a blind eye to thosechildren... Even though they aren't my blood, they
aremy children too.
[Jeong-eun]

Like Jeong-eun,many parentsgraduallyrefrainedtheir parenthoodin a collectivistic
'our
In
Jeong-eun's
their
children'
of
sense
sense. particular, as
commentsshow,
went beyondthe groupmembers;they embraced,as a part of their own parenting,the
duty to take care of those children who are more marginalisedor excluded among
disabled families. Nurturing care ethics and collectivistic parenthoodconstituted a
most important (cultural) capital in their communitydevelopment.It promptedmany
fulfilling
the
to
themselves
to
after
respite
of
group activities without
parents commit
their own needs, and it also enabled their groups to overcome some of the
organisationalconstraints;for example,financial limitations, diversemembers'needs,
and the daily demandsof care.
The generalisedsenseof care ethics and collectivistic parenthoodwere also
actualisedin some of the parents' activities. Many groups operatedin accordance
for
for
in
their
members:
with similar normative principles
providing services
example, 'We always see everything from the perspectiveof children with severe
impairments' (APCCP), and 'We give priority to the children who find it more
difficult to participatein social activities' (SAPDC). Furthermore,despitethe limited
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resources,some groupstried to supportmore disadvantagedfamilies in society.For
instance,the KAPDC held the principle that at leastten percentof their total services
should be offered free of charge to the children of single parents or of low
socioeconomicstatus,eventhoughthosefamilieswerenot membersof their groups.

Cultivating

a new identity

I mentionedabovethat the parents'groupsact as a 'free space'in which the parents
can express their true feelings of suffering and share their accounts of their
experiences.In such a space,the parentscan also develop new definitions of their
identity and cultivate new valuesrelatedto living with a disabledchild.
In Korean society,the prevailing image of the parentsof disabled children
often includes notions of being victimised, powerlessand incompetent.Thus, the
parentsin the groups actively challengethesenegative imagesimposed upon them
and, by placing great value on their personalstrengthand growth, try to help each
other to build a new understandingof themselvesas knowledgeableand resourceful
individuals. Soo-heyon,a leading memberof the KPAMS, explainedhow her group
tried to enhance the participants' positive perceptions of and feelings about
themselves:

This is a very supportive group We renew our sprits together here We
...
...
support our strengthsrather than our weaknesses.We never dwell on the
negative but positively focus on improvement,you know, how to speak in
supportof our children... We try to make parentsbelieve in themselves... We
help each other to rediscoverour strengthsand abilities by discussingand
exchangingexperiencesand ideas
[Soo-heyon]
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In Korean society,in which the parents'socialworth residesin their associationwith
healthy, bodily perfect, competitive, intellectual children, the parent who rears a
disabled child is described as less than a full parent. In addition, the prevalent
cultural imagesof parentsof disabledchildrendefine 'good parenthood'in apolitical,
usually therapeutic terms, and focus on individual achievement: for example,
devoted, self-sacrificing parents who make heroic efforts to overcome the child's
tragedy are celebrated(DPF 2002). The parentsin the groups actively challenged
theseexternally defined, controlling images.The following two miirrativesexcerpted
from the newslettersof the parents' groups indicate how the parentsin the groups
reframetheir identity andredefinethe meaningof 'good parenthood':

I don't want to be 'the angel-like [self-sacrificing]mom' any more. I want to
be 'the fighting cock-like [activist] mom'. I don't pray to go on living one
more day after my child dies. I pray to be given the power to changethis
societyinto onewheremy child will live well evenafter I die.
[From a KPAMS newsletter]
We are perfect parentsbecausewe are rearing our children in this terrible
society. We are strong and valuable parents becausewe are pioneers for
making this societybetter.
[From anAPCCP newsletter]
The imageof 'the acting parent', a phraseusedby one interviewee,was centralin the
reframing of their (collective) identity in a new way. As implied in the above
narratives,the parentsplace a greatvalue on acting on behalf of their children and on
challengingthe disabling authority and they praiseeachother's efforts to changethe
existing environment. In the group, the meaning of 'good parenthood' is actively
reshapedin relation to the socialreformsand in political terms.
As well as developing a new image of the self, the parents actively
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reinterpretwhat it meansto live with a disabledchild. When they talk abouttheir life
stories about their experiencesof rearing a disabledchild, the parentsdo not focus
merely on the difficulties and problems;they also actively sharethe rewards they
have gained through their experiences.For example,the APCCP allots a special
column, entitled 'Special Child and SpecialGift', in its newsletterto the membersto
write about living with a disabledchild. Jae-ok,who hasbeeninvolved in publishing
the newsletter,explained:

One of the themeswhich runs throughthe parents'storiesof living with their
disabled children is how much the parents learn from the children in
...
patience,in humility, in toleranceand compassion
so
much
understanding
...
of weaker and vulnerable people... Many parents said that, 'If the child
hadn't come to me, I wouldn't be concernedabout other people who are
suffering in this society.I might have remaineda selfish person'...We learn
the true valuesof life from our children.
[Jae-ok]

It was quite common for the parentsto describetheir child as a 'gift. ' They stressed
their children's precious contribution to their family life, and also showed a great
awarenessof their own transformationin telling their life stories. This particular
collective expressionof their journey in the groupsoffers a powerful challengeto the
'deficient' and 'tragic' image of their children. By transforming the child with an
impairment from a perpetualreceiverinto a giver of specialgifts and meanings,the
parentsportray their children's dependencyastheir unique opportunity to learn about
unconditional love and gain a deeperunderstandingof social suffering. Rather than
representtheir disabledchildren simply asthe givers of suffering, the parentsreframe
them as a 'lessonor enlightenmentof a sort' (Landsman1999).
In working with others, the parents actively challenged the deficient and
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pathological imagesimposedupon both their child and themselves.In many ways,
they tried to createalternativemeaningsin which their children's differenceand their
unique experiencescould be revaluedandpraised.This cultural politics was a crucial
part of the developmentof their community.

Developing collective care and advocacy

The parents'self-help groupsarenot generallysubstitutedfor the existing supportor
helping networks that the parents use (Pizzo 1983). However, when there is no
available social service or the existing care systemsdo not meet their needs, the
parents try to create an alternative spacein which their children (and their other
family members) can be properly cared for and supported(Dybwad 1990). The
APCCP was one of the parents'groupscreatingan alternativecare centre,namedthe
'Caring TogetherHome (CTH)', in order to support their community members.Jisoo,who is currently headof the CTH, explainedthe needfor sucha place:

After I got became in this group, I met many mothers who were
experiencingthe same problems and needs... we neededto take a rest, at
least one hour every day our children neededto receive more attention,
...
but
there was nowhere to send our
than
therapy
anyone
else
good
and care
[with
two
their
Among
time,
that
those
pregnant
were
children...
mothers,at
secondchild] ... So we thought, 'Let's help eachother,shareour caring'... We
startedit from onemother's apartment.
[Ji-soo]
Six mothers,including Ji-soo, played leading roles in initiating the CTH. They had
children with multiple impairmentsor a severeimpairment [diagnosedas cerebral
palsy]. Understandably,the desire to solve their daily childcare problems was the
main motivation for their collaborationin creatingthe place. At first, the CTH took
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the form of rotating their caring work, andpooling their resourcesto pay togetherfor
regular visits by a number of therapistsin order to provide high-quality therapeutic
treatmentfor their children and reducethe needto travel every day to accessservices.
However, once their efforts had become known through their newsletter, they
received a great deal of supportand respectfrom the group'smembers;for example,
one older parentprovidedher houseandworked as a voluntary carerfor the children.
Eighteenmonthslater,with funds collectedthroughdonationsfrom the membersand
private charity, the APCCP built a new building, which was installed with facilities
designedto carefor children with severeimpairment.When I visited the CTH, it was
caring for eleven children with severe and/or multiple impairments, providing a
number of therapeuticservices from two permanenttherapists,and some children
were receiving regular educational services from voluntary special education
teachers.It was also employing five paid carers with the city council's financial
support. Creating an alternative place for the families of children with a severe
impairment is an important group advocacyactivity becausethosefamilies are likely
to be particularly vulnerableand experiencemultiple disadvantages,
such as the need
for constantcare,financial insecurity,and difficulty of accessto care services.Ji-soo
explained:

I think this place is unique in Korea We don't exclude any child, however
...
severe the impairment... Day-care centres for disabled children, not to
mention nurseryschools,still don't acceptour children if they have a severe
impairment or multiple impairments I believe this place is very important
...
for some families for example, one mother using this centre had two
...
children with cerebral palsy. They are brothers and the older one needs
almost 24-hour care.Owing to her husband'sillness, shehad to make money
and couldn't care for the children any more... before she camehere, she had
no option but to sendthe two children to an institution.
[Ji-soo]
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Providing advocacy has been crucial in the developmentof the parents' groups.
Much of the advocacyon behalf of othershasbeenconductedby the membersrather
than by leading staff or the organisation.All of the advocateshave been fuelled by
their sharedexperiencesof suffering and injustice. The linked issuesof deprivation
of the rights to education and discrimination in schools provide an example of
parents' group advocacy. Tae-hee, one of the board members of APERDP
(Associationof Parentsfor the EducationalRights of DisabledPeople),describedher
group's activity as follows:

Because we always share the children's life in school, we know the
environment of each school well ... We record how much our children
participate in the school activities in each school... If a school provides a
good service programmefor our children, we use it a kind of evidenceto
urge other schoolsto acceptthe programme... There are really a great many
denial
discrimination
in
the
such
as
of
casesof
againstour children school,
admission, the teachers' maltreatment, sometimesphysical abuse... When
such things happen,we go to the school together,with veteranparentswho
have already fought on the issue Alone, a mother may be afraid to fight
...
and be temptedto give up.
[Tae-hee]

Group advocacyby parentson behalf of other children and their parentsis the most
helpful and powerful kind of advocacy becausethe advocatesshare the pain of
exclusionand discrimination andunderstandthe situationbetterthan anyoneelse.As
well as providing alternative resources and services, advocacy to secure their
children's rights has been a crucial componentof the groups' collective action to
facilitate the empowermentof their community.
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DEVELOPING

DISABILITY

CONSCIOUSNESS AND COUNTER

VALUE

DISCOURSES

By participating in various group activities,many of the parentsof disabledchildren
develop a social and political consciousness
of disability. This consciousnessdoes
not arise simply from their involvement. Rather,they develop their consciousness
through a seriesof collective reflectionson their disability problems.As discussedin
the previous sections,through sharingtheir experiencesand creatingnew collective
self-understandingsof suffering, many parentscome to define the disablementthat
their children and families experienceasa socialproblem.They also reconstructtheir
parenthood in more political terms through their new experiencesin the parents'
groups, such as collective advocacy,challenging institutional power and direct
political action. Through these activities, the parents develop critical notions of
disability, raising resistant consciousnessand challenging disabling forces. In
exploring this development of the parents' political consciousness,this section
focuseson the ways in which the parentsinterpret disability problems and examines
the core countervaluesconstitutingtheir disability consciousness.

Disablement as social creation and social responsibility

It is important for the parents to acknowledgethat the personal difficulties they
encounterin parentinga disabledchild steinsnot only from their child's impairment
but also from disabling social system.By resituatingtheir personalproblemswithin a
wider social context,the parentscan liberatethemselvesfrom internalisedoppression
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and claim their rights as well as those of their children. Those who shift their
understandingof suffering from the individual and family to the social context come
to seeclearly that the disablementthat their children and their family face is created
by the social enviromnent.Dae-whan'snarrativeillustratesthis perspective:

Within this hard situation, we really make efforts to rear our children
well ... The parentspersonallyspendlots of moneyon educatingour children
so they'll be able to work ... It's not for the sakeof making money... To our
way of thinking, we do it becauseour children are also members of this
society and they have the right to enjoy their life with other people... But, as
you know, there is little opportunity for disabled people to get a
job Becausesociety doesn't give our children even a chance,the parents'
...
efforts seem to be useless... A parent can and should help the child to
develop his ability in a better way, but there are barriers that the parents
cannotovercome.
[Dae-whan]

Dae-whanarguesthat, eventhoughthe parentstry their best to preparetheir child for
inclusion in society,there are substantialbarriersthat they cannotovercomethrough
their personalefforts. He also insiststhat disabledchildren's exclusionis a processof
deprivation of equal opportunity to participate in ordinary social activities, and he
clearly identifies the problem as the responsibility of society, which fails to take
accountof the needsof disabledchildren.
Yun-seo offers her definition of disability, underlining the able-bodied (or
able-minded)focusedsocial system,which createsthe various forms of disablement
encounteredby families with a disabledchild:

It's true that living with a [disabled] child is difficult but it's just
...
inconvenient I mean, it's not such a tragic thing as others think I think
...
...
that the disability problem comes from the failure of the system because
...
everything in society is organised for only non-disabled people... for
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example, when parents want to take leisure... if the social environment
supported such a basic thing, the parents wouldn't think of our life as
tragic... But, within the current social environment,rearing and living with a
disabled child is too difficult so the parents blame their own child
...
lives
their
that
think
areuseless.
sometimesand
[Yun-seo]

Yun-seo,rejects the conventional idea that the difficulties of parenting a disabled
child come from the child's impain-nentper se. While the child's impairment
demandsthat the parents conduct additional or special tasks, she stressedthat the
difficulties that the parentscannotcope with are mainly causedby the unsupportive
social environment.She also insists that the psycho-emotionaldamageexperienced
through rearing a disabledchild; for example,a negativeperceptionof the self, and
feeling that one's life has been frustrated,can be healedby changingthe disabling
social environment,rather than throughindividual coping.Yun-seogoesto say:

Disability isn't just a matter of the family It can't be solved unlesssociety
...
changes... it needsa total effort: the public, governmentand society should
work togetherto solve our children's disability problems... To achieve this,
we must come together as parents, unifying our power and never stop
insisting that our child's problemis a social issue.This is what we have to do
now.
[Yun-seo]

The family has been regardedas the sole provider of disabled children's welfare in
Korea. Public supportfor the parentsof disabledchildren has seldombeentreatedas
a social issue. By challenging this family-focused solution to disability problems,
Yun-seo,demandsthat society should be responsiblefor securing the rights of both
disabledchildren and their parents.Thus, for her, the disability problem is no longer
a personal or family problem; rather, it is a social and political issue. Like many
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parents,she makesit clear that the enhancementof the parents'political power is a
prerequisiteto bringing aboutchange.

Disability, human and civil rights

The notions of equality andjustice are centralto parents'developmentof the political
consciousnessof disability. Unsurprisingly, this awareness comes from their
groundedexperiencesof injustice, the pain causedby discrimination, and the daily
battles to protect their beloved children from the disabling society (Dybwad 1992;
Murray and Penman 1996). Every day, in every part of Korean society, disabled
children's basic humanand civil rights continueto be contravened- unknowingly as
well as deliberately. Disabled children have been deprived of the opportunity to
receive the services deemed appropriate to their development and to conduct
ordinary social activities becauseof the lack of social support or systematicsocial
exclusion (KWSS 2002; S. Park 2001). In various respects,disabled children have
been treated as less than human, resulting in segregation, discrimination and
sometimesphysical violence (RIDRIK 2001).
By defining their child's social exclusion as a processof the deprivation of
his or her human and civil rights, the parentsclaim that it is society's responsibility
to securetheir children's right to life as the equals of non-disabledchildren. Eunkyeong arguesthat the social recognitionof the full humanity of disabledchildren is
the preconditionfor securingtheir civil rights:

Our children have the right to receivethe samerespectas other people Our
...
children are different. But differenceis just difference! This society isn't just
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made up of normal, healthy people... All kinds of people are living here.
Anyone can be born with an illness or becomedisabled.Everyonewill get
old someday... There have always been people needing others' care, and I
think that the right to be well caredfor is an importanthumanright too.
(Eun-kyeong]

The notions of the diversity and vulnerability of human beings are central to Eunkyeong's claim that disabled children should enjoy full human rights. She clearly
arguesthat society needsto perceivedisabledchildren as one of the diverse groups
constituting society. She stressesthat a disabled child's impairment is one of the
characteristicsconstitutinghis or her humanity rather than a reasonto treat him or
her with less dignity. She further arguesthat the disabledchild's needof others' care
should not be interpretedaslegitimising the denial of his/hercitizenshiprights.
In claiming their disabledchildren's human and civil rights, the parentsnot
only focus on equal opportunities or treatment, but through their grounded
experiencesof disablement,they come to realise that equal accessand participation
cannot be securedsolely by equal opportunity, and that, in order to secure their
children's rights, they have to change the traditional perceptions of the 'special
needs'of disabledchildren.Tae-heecommentedthat:

Shouldn't our children receive different treatment as a matter of course?
Becauseour children are different and have unequalability, they deserveto
be treateddifferently. Our children have to be given more attention and help
if they're going to do as much as normal children But people think we're
...
demandingspecial favours We shouldn't think of it as charity It's about
...
...
our children's basic rights... and providing necessaryaid to our children is
keep
have
We
to
struggling with the distorted
society's responsibility...
understandingof our children'sneeds.
[Tae-hee]
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The notion of the different needsarising from a child's impairmentsis central to Taehee's argumentin favour of disabledchildren's civil rights. She strongly challenges
the beneficiary notions of the disabled child's different needs, which are deeply
embedded in Korean society and welfare regimes. Instead, she claims societal
recognition of the disabled child's different needs as public goods, arguing that
meeting those needsis society's responsibility, and clearly identifies fulfilling the
child's different needsas the preconditionto securingdisabledchildren's equalrights.
She stressesthat changingold-fashionedideas about the 'special needs'of disabled
children is one of the crucial projectsof parents'activism.

Disabling values and enabling values

In developing their social and political consciousnessof disability problems, the
parentsalso createtheir own counter-valuediscourseagainstthe dominant disabling
values surroundingtheir children. To borrow Fraserand Gordon's (1997) words, to
'rehabilitate dependencyas a normal, even valuable human quality' was crucial to
their counter value discourse. For example, Dong-min emphasisedthat disabled
children's dependencyshouldnot be identified as a mark of being 'abnormal':

Becauseour children have disabilities, they need other people's help But
...
receiving help from othersis nothing to be ashamedof .. It's fair that people
with more ability shouldhelp otherswith less ability and that healthy people
should care for sick people.When an old personcan't carry a heavy package,
it's a natural obligation for a healthy young man to help them becausehe has
live
it's
just
I
together in society But
the
think
way people
more ability.
...
peopleonly think of our children asa socialburden.
[Dong-min]
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The notion of interdependentrelationshipsis centralto Dong-min's understandingof
disability. He insists that being dependentupon or receivinghelp from others should
not be identified as a mark of inferiority. By acknowledgingthat dependenceis a
natural part of human relationships,he insists that disabled people's dependency
upon others should not consideredas different in kind from other relationships in
which help is given and received. He further argues that the caring work and
relationship that disabled children engendershould not be understood only as a
burden.He goeson to say.

My child gets a lot of help from his [non-disabled] friends But I don't
...
think of him as only a receiver of help... In certain ways, I believe, my son
also contributes.They might learn somethingfrom him that will enhance
their personalityand morality... I think, becausethey're growing up with my
help
it's
just
to
they'll
think
someone
who
needs
or is
son,
natural careabout
weak... That's why we encourageparentsto send their [disabled] child to
mainstream school... Because our generation grew up without seeing
disabledpeople,peoplethink disabledpeoplearejust a burden.
[Dong-min]

Tronto (1993), in her explorationof the political conceptof care,emphasisesthat the
human qualities emerging through a caring relationship do much to inform the
practices of democratic citizenship. Similarly, Dong-min points out that the caring
work and relationshipsthat disabledchildren engenderdo much to teachothersabout
the ways of 'being together'. He further argues that they contribute to the
developmentof mature civic virtue (for example,the tolerance of difference) and
inform the practicesof responsiblecitizenship.
Like Dong-min, many parentsidentified the presenceof disabledchildren as
a kind of valuable challenger that serves to enhance social organisation and
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relationships,rather than being a social burden that should be eradicatedas far as
possible.Woo-seokconunented:

As you know, disabled people's long fight for the right to mobility
establishedthe regulation to install facilities in tube stations... Now there is
an elevator for disabledpeople in many tube stations.But they aren't only
for disabled people. The elderly, pregnant women and parents carrying
babiesall benefit from them In the sameway, if the social environmentis
...
changedto one where disabledpeople are respectedand live well, I think
society will be much more convenient for everyone... Everyone will be
treatedmore equally than they arenow.
[Woo-seok]

In claiming public recognitionof their child's needsandrights, parentsdo not simply
approach these issues from the perspective of self-interest; they also approach
disability problems with a vision of the enhancementof the welfare of the wider
community and of the well-being of society.Suchvalue discourses(for example,the
re-evaluation of care) tend not to give rise to direct political confrontation with
disabling practices,suchas the denial of the right to equaleducation.However,those
value discoursesthat the parentshave created,disseminatedand sharedwithin the
groups reinforce the legitimacy of their claims and their moral authority, which
allows their resistanceto be developedfurther.

CHALLENGING THE DISABLING SOCIETY

In the previous sections,I have exploredhow parentschallengeand re-interpret the
dominant perceptionsof disability. I also discussedthe ways in which the parents
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reconstructtheir parenthoodin social and political terms.This section exploreshow
their developedconsciousnessof disability and politicised parenthoodcome to be
actualisedas a form of collective activism.

Enhancing public awareness

Uri-ai-dereonaegi[making our children visible] hasbeenthe sharedrhetoric framing
the parents'group activities designedto changethe social attitudestowards disabled
children. For instance, at the parents' meeting in which I participated, one older
parent said:

Ratherthan waiting for peopleto changetheir attitudes,we have to get them
to acknowledge our children We have the responsibility to make our
...
children visible... Don't just stay in your home. Don't be afraid of going to
public places.Show peoplethat our children exist. Let other people see,talk
to, and get to know our children We have to tell them... 'We aren't
...
ashamedof our children, we love our children, we're as proud of our
children as you are'.
[From field note 14-04-2004]

The parentsin the groups generallyperceivedthat the social invisibility of disabled
children had contributed to the perpetuationof distorted and prejudicial attitudes
towards the children. Thus, letting their children be seenin public, everydaysettings
'collective
first
in
termed
the
the
regarded
as
coming
as
one
group
was
out'
step
promotion of other people'sunderstandingof disabledchildren. On a broader front,
the parentsgroups' 'collective coming out' aimed at overcoming the strong stigma
and fear attachedto the children's impairment and enhancethe social recognition of
the children's full humanness.Seo-heeexplainedwhy, in its early years, her group
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neededto take the children for walks in the street:

It [walking in the street] was, in itself, very important to make people
acknowledge there are quite a number of children with Down's syndrome.
Now people's perception of our children is much better than before, but, at
that time, people didn't know children like ours existed And, even if they
...
did know, they thought such children were from defective families It was
...
necessary to get people to think of our children as just children, and of us as
ordinary, normal families.
[Seo-hee]

In the early stageof parents"groups,most group activities were usually focusedon
giving their children the opportunity to participatein ordinary social activities such
as leisure activities. When they conductedtheseevents,many groupssaw them as an
opportunity to enhance other people's understandingof their children. Ji-min
describedhow her group tried to createa public awarenessof their children:

I feel that people'sperceptionsof disabledchildren have changeda lot since
we started to do programmes,such as 'going to the library together',
'swimming school' and 'weekend travelling... At least three years
ago... even the city council had no idea how many disabled children were
living in this city. So, when our group first cametogether We borrowed the
...
city council's assembly hall whenever we offered programmes to our
children... you know, over one hundred disabled children came to see the
movie that day... People saw all kinds of children with different
disabilities When they saw them, people were surprised, and said 'We
...
didn't know therewere so many disabledchildren in this region'.
[Ji-min]

Dong-keon also emphasisedthat his group's eventshad been carefully planned to
help other people to acknowledge their children as ordinary members of the
community:
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Our group activities are not merely for us. We always emphasisethat 'the
local community should go forward togetherwith us. We're membersof the
local community too, so the community should changeits perceptionsand
imagesof disability'.,. This motto bestrepresentsour viewpoint when we are
planning eventsfor our members.
[Dong-keon]

When I interviewedhim at the group's office, Dong-keonshowedme severalphotos
of eventsthat his group had organised.'The Festival for DisabledChildren's Rights'
was one of the biggest.Since2000,the grouphad held the festival annually for three
days in May and it had come to be known as one of the most important local
community festivals. As well as non-disabledpeople's cultural performances,the
festival included performancesby disabledchildren and various events designedto
raise public awarenessof disability problems;for example,showing a documentary
film about disabledpeople'sfight for mobility rights. Dong-keondescribedits results
very positively:

During this festival, almost all of the families in our organisationcome and
enjoy it with other people. So we don't really have to make any effort to
encouragepeopleto understandour children better.You know, just by seeing
our children and enjoying being with them, people come to know our
children naturally and changetheir perceptionsof disability... We feel other
people's attitudeshave changeda lot ... Many parentssay they don't have to
put up with disapprovingstaresany more when they go to public places...
And now many people and organisationsgive great support when we need
help I think it's a big changefrom what we experiencedin the past.
...
[Dong-keon]

The disabling imagesand stereotypical,distorted representationsof disabled people
in the media have been widely noted as one of the mechanismsreproducing the
oppressionof disabledpeople: disabledpeople are portrayed as 'abnormal', and the
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disability problem is individualised(Morris andFinkelstein1993;Shakespeare1994).
To changethe prevailing negative cultural imagesof their family life, and also to
exposethe discrimination and prejudicethat their children face, some of the groups
in this study actively sought alternativeways of representingtheir experiencesand
disability problems.Among others,the activity of a group of mothersin the TAPDC
who are known as 'the motherswho are breaking down barriers' provides a good
example of the parents' cultural politics of disability. Mi-jeong explained her
motivation for becoming involved in the group's activity by referring to the
problematicrepresentationof families with disabledchildren:

I think there are only two versions [of representingfamilies of disabled
children in the media]... The family with a disabled child is so pitiful and
disability
hear
or some
miserable;otherwise,we
only storiesof overcoming
her
for
the
son a
made
who
very great mother's story...
mother
ex=ple,
doesn't
It
Games
in
Asian
the
to
swimmer good enough win a silver medal
...
help us or help people understandour children correctly We have to let
...
people hear real stories about our lives... How we love our children, how
hard it is bring them up, the lack of services,and our children's problems in
school... That's why we're planning to make the [radio] programme
ourselves.
[Mi-jeong]

When I interviewed her, Mi-jeong and two motherswere taking a media production
course,which was provided by a civil rights organisation.During the period of field
research, she was unable to contact me about their progress. However, when I
contactedher again via e-mail eight months later, she told me that an independent
radio station had startedto broadcastthe programmethey had made. According to
her, the programmewas being broadcastfor an hour monthly and contained three
main parts: the parents'stories aboutrearing a child; storiesof discrimination; and a
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lecture on disability issues,suchas inclusive education.Elevenmothersare currently
(as of August 2007) involved in this group activity and they make the programme
themselves,from planning to the final stageof broadcasting.I was surprisedthat they
were all mothers of children with severeimpairments,playing a first carer role in
their daily lives, and continued the activity even without others' support. They
assigneddifferent roles amongthemselvesandhelpedeachother: somemotherstook
on the task of interviewing parents;otherswrote a script; and otherstook care of the
children or helped with the domesticchoreswhen the other motherswere working.
In spite of their daily constraints,the reasonfor their commitmentto cultural action
is clear: to enhancethe social recognition of their children's rights and to present
their own stories, thus rectifying the distorted images of their children and their
families. The introductory pageof the book they recently published - which is filled
with the parents'broadcaststoriesandpicturesof their children - begins:

In this book you will find the real stories of our lives and pictures of our
lovely children. Here are our stories of happiness,pain, sorrow and hope.
Here are stories of the discrimination our children and our families have to
suffer. Here are our stories of triumph, and stories of brave mothers and
fatherswho havebeenfighting for our children's rights...
[The motherswho arebreakingdown barriers,2007]

The parentsin the groups,whetherindividually or collectively, had actively soughtto
changethe prevailing negative perceptionsand images of disabled children. They
had also, in many ways, sought to enhancepublic recognition of their children's
rights and addressdisability problems. Such activities were a crucial part of these
parents'cultural politics aiming at transformingthe disabling society.
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Intervening in institutional practices

By working together, the parents in the groups came to learn that their group's
advocating roles could not be fully achieved without their continual efforts to
intervene in institutional practices and transform them in accordancewith their
desires.Despitethe variety of issuesthat the groupswere addressing,their activities
were groundedin the needto improve the day-to-dayexperienceof their children and
themselvesas they come into contactwith care,educational,or welfare systems.The
parents' collective interventions in institutional practices were driven by their
scepticismabout the good will of the public agencies.They were not confident that
professionalsor the bureaucracycould be trusted to improve the welfare of their
children. As one mother put it, 'If we don't keep on demandingthat our children's
needs are met, if we don't apply some pressure [on the service providers or
government],the servicesfor our children won't be improved'.
From an early stage,most groups had actively sought the improvement of
public social services for their children, usually at the grassrootslevel. However,
they were not solely concernedabout the expansionof service provision; they also
sought to assertthe authority of their voices, and so changethe balance of power
within the existing services, education system or welfare regimes. Min-woo
explained:

When we talk about serviceprovision for our children with the city council,
we always tell them 'Don't leave us out of the picture'. When we demand
improvements of the service provision for our children, they excuse the
shortage of services saying the problem is the limited local government
budget But what we're alwayspointing out is that, even within the limited
...
budget, if the consumerand provider meet, talk and plan together,we can
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achievemore effectiveresults.

[Min-woo]

Like other user-led or self-help movements, such parents' groups challenge the
power of professionalsor the public authoritiesto define the natureof their problems
and to determinethe appropriateresponseto them (M. Bames 1997,1999). Parents
demandrecognition of their experientialknowledge,from which the serviceplanners
and providers can learn valuablelessons.In addition to the needto make their voices
heard, active intervention in social service planning and decision-making is also
necessaryto change the traditional perceptionsregarding the welfare of disabled
people. Many of the groupspointed out that serviceprovision for disabled children
was still conductedon the principle of segregation.Jeong-hee,a leading member of
the SAPHRDP,commentedthat:

Last year, the city council planned to build a swimming pool for disabled
people... We welcome the council's decision to a budget for our children...
but we rejectedthe plan becausewe thought it wasn't a good idea to make a
specialplace that only cateredfor disabledpeople... We arguedthat it would
be better to establish many new programmes in places that already
exist... What we really want is for our children to use the samefacilities and
mix with other people; that way they'll be recognised as just ordinary
membersof the community.
[Jeong-hee]

One powerful way of challenging the existing institutional practices is to evaluate
systematicallyan institution's performanceand publicly distribute the results (Pizzo
1983). This tactic was used very effectively by some groups who were focusing on
the improvement of social service provision. Dong-keon, a leader of the KAPDC,
describedthe processand the group's activities in detail:
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From the start, we were determinedto play a leading role in changing the
attitudes of [local] governmentstaff and establishinggood policies for our
children... When we set up our organisation,the governmenthad no welfare
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with
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other
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other
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services were available in this city, how much money the parents were
spending to obtain services and what kinds of services they felt were
it
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his
We
to get
We
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as
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all
necessary
collected
...
the local governmentto draw up a long-termplan for the welfare of disabled
distributed
it
to
We
and
results
our
research
on
people...
published a report
for
members
our
working
and
we
utilised
many social organisations...
newspapers and broadcasting stations in order to make other people
acknowledgeour problems... I think that, becauseof our efforts, our parents'
in
important
be
this city
to
civil
organisation
group came
recognisedas an
and the [local] governmentcould not ignore our demands.
[Dong-keon]

Compared to the other groups in this study, the KAPDC had substantial
organisationalresources.For example,in addition to strong leadership,the KAPDC
had developed effective networks with supportive professionals and other civil
organisations (for example, the teachers' union), as well as among the parents
themselves.Unusually, the fathers actively participatedin group activities from the
beginning - especially those who had previous experience of the civil rights
movementor had professionaljobs. The KAPDC also achievedfinancial stability by
devising various fund-raisingstrategies.Drawing upon theseorganisationalresources,
the KAPDC conductedsystematicresearchon the needsof families with disabled
children. Through various group activities, including sit-in-demonstrations,they
made the public aware of their children's problems and pressured the local
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families'
As
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to
government
it
in
improvement
the
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achieving
existing social service provision, piloted new
social service programmesand formulated new policies regarding welfare services
for families with disabledchildren. When I visited it, the KAPDC had built a referral
system, which they called the 'one-stop service', and was running a number of
'one-day
funding,
'respite
local
care,
as
such
serviceprogrammeswith
government
helper' and 'summer school'. The group had also madethe local governmentset up
'care
disabled
benefits
for
families
allowance' and
as
children,
such
welfare
with
'educational allowance for disabledchildren', which were not offered by a national
welfare scheme.
The parents' group seeksto expandtheir children's opportunitiesto receive
better social services,and to createa social environmentin which their children can
participate in mainstreamactivities. In order to achievethese aims, groups actively
intervene in disabling institutional practicesin many ways. They also work to make
in
instrumental
themselves
the
solving certain
that
are
society recognise
parents
problemsand also in initiating changesin wider serviceand welfare systems.

Building the parents' disability movement: embracing direct political action

In recentyears,a growing numberof parents'groupsin Korea havebegunto identify
their group activities in relation to the developmentof the Jangae-Boomo-undong
[parents' disability movement]. These groups - in particular, those that, like the
began
by
in
the
to
this
generation
of
parents
groups
young
study, are controlled
realise that their activities should not focus merely on serviceprovisions intendedto
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meet therapeutic,health or care needs.While there are substantialvariations among
the parents' groups in tenns of their involvement in political action, many groups
have begun to include direct political action, such as sit-in demonstrationsas a
crucial part of their activities.
The emergenceof political campaigning by parents was significant in
various ways in relation to the developmentof the parents' disability movement in
Korea. Firstly, and above all, direct political action was, in itself, a processthrough
which the parents were inspired to join together, experiencing feelings of
empowermentand witnessing their collective power. For instance,as many of the
during
demonstration,
her
head
the
the
testified,
parents
on seeingýne mother shave
parents were shocked,inspired, felt a strong emotional bonding, and transformed
their frustration into more energeticemotions,such as anger.Mi-jeong describedher
feelings of power and self-emancipationgainedthroughparticipatingin direct action:

Sometimes other mothers ask me why I'm going on this kind of
demonstration.I always say...'I'm going there to free myself'... When I'm
just
feel
I
they
there,
not
comrades,
parents... And
are
real
with other parents
by acting together,I feel I'm doing somethingvaluable; I mean, I'm really
doing my best for my child It's real freedomand overcomingdisability.
...
[Mi-jeong]

Mi-jeong's story implies that direct political action was a site in which the parents
cultivated a 'culture of resistance',and which promptedthem to embraceactivism as
one aspect of their parenting. Understandably,this experience has generated a
growing numberof activist parents,eventhoughthey want to be called parentsrather
than activists. It has also impacted upon many parents' groups, leading them to
redefinetheir group identity againstboth conservativeparents'groupsand traditional
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organisationsthat havebeencontrolledby professionals.
Becausedisability problems are conceivedas individual problems in Korea,
it hasbeentaken for grantedthat solving them is a family responsibility.The parents'
groups in this study were convinced that direct political action would be a most
effective andpowerful way to relocatedisability problemsfrom the family context to
the public domain.Moo-seongcommentedthat:

I think that parents'demonstrations,whetherthey addresseducationalissues
or welfare services,are a most direct and efficient way of changingsociety's
Like
disability
the
other social movements,through
problem...
perceptionof
demonstrations,we can make societyrecognisethat the problemsof children
and families are social problems,not just family problems...
[Moo-scong]

Moo-seong confirms that direct political action is a powerful way to focus the
general public's attention on disabling institutions and barriers, and show that the
suffering of disabledchildren and their families are a matter of social relations, and
not simply the result of the children's impairment.
However, direct political action is not just a means of raising public
awarenessof disability problems and achieving specific goals; it is also a processof
collective identity formation (Oliver and Barnes 1998; Scotch 1988; Shakespeare
1993). The parents' direct political action in recent years has been crucial in
developing their collective identity, which radically changedtheir understandingof
their community and enabled the further development of the parents' disability
movement.The parents'political campaignfor disabledchildren's educationalrights,
led by the ADPER (Alliance for Disabled People's EducationalRights), is a good
exampleof this process.It was conductedin the Korean capital, Seoul, in July 2004
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and continued for 17 days. It aimed to reform the SEPA (Special Education
Promotion Act) so that it would meet disabled children's educational needs and
securetheir rights in school; it also aimed to persuadethe Ministry of Education to
increaseits budgetary allocations for disabled children's educationalservices(e.g.,
helper). The campaigninvolved the occupationof the building of the Committee for
Human Rights building, and during the occupation,parentsconductedvarious forms
in
[marching
demonstration,
hunger
of
strikes, and sambo-hanglin
such as a sit-ins,
the streetwith the sequence'take three steps,kneel, bow']. The campaigncaughtthe
attention of the general public, received support from many social movement
organisations, and came to the notice of several assemblymen.Because of the
joined
local
in
the campaign.
the
regions
publicity, a number of parents' groups
Every night, while the campaignlasted,the occupiedbuilding was the classroomin
which the parents learrit about other groups' experiences,sharedtheir tactics, and
recognised the importance of coalition in order to overcome the obstacle of
regionally separatedstruggles.At that time, the governinentdid not respond to the
during
done
However,
based
the campaign,the ADPER
the
campaign.
networking
on
set up branches in many provinces and continually supported regional political
campaigning for educationalrights. BecauseI had to leave the researchfield (in
August 2004), 1 could not observethe process.However,some of the parentsin this
study who were involved in the campaigning,such as Dong-keon and The-hee,later
informed me that about its results.Tae-heeevaluatedthe achievementof the political
campaigningin relation to the growth of solidarity and collective identity formation
amongparents'groups:
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Through our campaigningwe show our power as parents.That, in itself, is
important, I believe, becausemany parents' groups are changing,becoming
is
benefit
important
that more and
The
achieved
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most
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have
be
don't
We
have
to
'We
together.
to
thinking
act
more parents are
divided accordingto the type of impairment'... And more and more parents
think that their children's educational problems are the same problem,
in
their
children are enrolled specialschoolor generalschool...
whether
[Tae-hee]

In Korea today, the parents of disabled children are emerging as ardent political
actors. They strongly reject the old image of them as powerless and are moving
towards the further development of the parents' disability movement. Currently,
fighting for disabled children's educationalrights is a symbolic code in leading the
parents'disability movement.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has explored how parents are developing their politics of disability
through group activities in self-helpgroups.The parents'groupsact as an 'alternative
space' in which parents can createnew, collective self-understandingsof suffering
freeing
By
1997).
(Fraser
their silenced
disability
and self-definitions of
problems
voices and sharingtheir storiesof suffering, and through collective reflection on their
problems, the parents come to reframe their individual biographies in more
favourable collective and structural terms (Taylor 1996). By connecting their
personalexperiencesand everydaylives to social disabling forces and relations, the
parents are developing their political consciousnessof disability problems. In
developing their community, the parents are also actively cultivating counter-
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meanings,values and discourseagainstthe dominant cultural codesof the disabled
family and disabling values.This is also a processin which the parentsreframe their
parenthoodin a collectivistic senseand in political terms. Embracing activism as an
important part of their parenting,the parentsengagein both personalisedresistance
and collective actions in order to break the institutional barriers to their children's
rights. The parents' grassrootsactivism and their 'small democracy', which have
been practised through self-help groups, are contributing to the emergenceof the
parents'disability movementin Korea.
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CHAPTER NINE
CONCLUSION

INTRODUCTION

the
In this chapter,I return to the original aims of the study.The first part readdresses
fundamentalperspectivesapplied to the researchon the experiencesof families with
disabledchildren, and then revisits the researchprocessreflexively. The secondpart
focuses on the research findings and key themes in terms of the main research
questions. The final part identifies and draws out the policy and practical
implications in the Koreancontextand addressesdesirablefuture researchdirections.

THE SOCIAL MODEL OF DISABILITY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

This study is, first and foremost,about disablementas experiencedby families with
disabled children in South Korea, and aims to exposethe inequality, disadvantages
and exclusion that this group faces in their day-to-day lives. In exploring their
experiencesof disablement,this researchadoptedcritical perspectivesunderpinned
by the social model of disability. The social model of disability is a westernconcept,
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especially manifestedthrough disabled people's political movement in the U.K. It
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In
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short,
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(Barnes2007: 17)

To reiterate, the social model of disability rejects the conventional
assumptionthat there is an 'inevitable' causalitybetweenhaving an impairment and
being disabled. In this model, disability is redefined as the product of social forces
and relations. Thus, it suggeststhat, in order to understandthe restriction on their
impairments
disablement
that
the
experience,we must
with
activities and
people
transfer our analytical focus from the individual bodily limitation to the disabling
social environments.This fundamentalview is used as a backdrop to study the
is,
disabled
families
that
on the assumptionthat 'there
children:
experiencesof
with
is no inevitable causalitybetweenhaving a disabledchild and the disablementof the
family'.
The researchfindings also suggestthat the socialmodel approachesare more
from
for
their own
the
experiences
and
accounts
relevant
parents'
understanding
perspectives.Although Korean parentsof children with an impairment are unaware
of the critique of the social model approach,very many parentsexpresseda belief
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that the real disablementthat their child facesis not his/her physiological impairment
but others' discriminative attitudes,the inaccessibleenvironmentand the deprivation
of equal opportunities to participate in mainstream social activities. That is, the
parentsmake a distinction betweenthe impairmentand the disablementprocess.

SOME REFLEXIVE

COMMENTS

ON THE RESEARCH

It is clear that this researchwas substantiallyshapedby my own personalexperience,
intentions and values. In particular, my experienceof living with a disabledbrother
and my experiencesof disablementgreatly impacted upon the researchprocess.
Rather than seeing it as 'biased' or something to be suppressed,I consideredmy
personalawarenessas a vantagepoint from which to obtain the insider viewpoints of
the parents and on which to build fhendships with the researched.However, the
researchprocessrevealedsomesensitiveand ethical issuesthat I had to solve.
The developmentof reciprocity was one of the most significant factors that
facilitated the parents'active participation in the knowledgeproduction as well as in
creating a rapport with them. To give the parentstransparentinformation about my
personal information, motivation, and a purpose of the researchwas an important
task because,as I acknowledged,many parentshad experienceof being treated as
just an object of curiosity. To get the parentsto appreciatethe researcher'ssincerity
and thus come to regard me as a kind of companion was very important in
conductingthe interviews.
Another important issue I should acknowledgewas the cultural pressure
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regarding 'good parenthood' which might make the parents reluctant to make
be
because
interpreted
family
these
their
negative commentsabout
may
experiences
as revealing a lack of 'parental competence'or 'parental love' by outsiders.Again,
the developmentof a deep senseof trust was a prerequisitefor them to tell their
interviewer.
from
This
the
storieswithout worrying abouteliciting negativereactions
often required me to spend lots of time forming trusting relationships prior to
conductingthe formal interviews.
Another important ethical issuethat I had to solve regardedthe handling of
sensitive and emotional problems, since, in many aspects,asking about stories of
disablementis likely to create pressurethrough recalling the respondents'painful
memories and causing unintended emotional damage.From my experienceof the
interviews, I learnt that the interview itself should be transformed into an
empowering experience. In my case, sharing emotions, validating concerns and
encouragingcommentswere an essentialpart of the interview process.For example,
'We should not give up. Our child's future will be better than now' were sentiments
often expressed during the interviews. Indeed, much of the interviews were
convertedinto conversationsratherthan adheringto a question-answerfonnat.

EXPERIENCING

DISABLEMENT

The research aimed to explore the parents' experience of disablement in rearing their

child with an impairment.Familieswith disabledchildren in South Korea experience
numerous interlocking facets of disadvantagesand inequalities that other families
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like
The
the
and
siblings,
parents
with non-disabledchildren would not encounter.
disabled children, are also subject to stigrna, exclusion and discrimination. Within
this experience,threekey dimensionswere central.

Material, financial and practical problems
The families, in general, face greater chancesof (long-term) material deprivation
than families without a disabled child. Overall, the findings are reflective of the
1985;
Baldwin
Baldwin
(e.
disabled
families
g.
children
pervious researchon
with
for
disabled
in
Carlisle
Given
1994).
caring
a
the
which
and
social circumstances
child is unshared,the presenceof a disabledchild greatly curtails the opportunitiesof
the parent, especially the mother, to participate fully in the labour market. A
substantialnumberof parentsreportedthat, at a time when additional resourceswere
loss
had
the
disabled
of
earnings
to
their
a
needs,
required meet
child's additional
decisive impact upon their families and increasedthe likelihood of them falling into
poverty. The most common, consistent theme arising from the parents was the
financial hardship that they experiencedin meeting their child's special needs or
services, which were regardedas essentialfor their child's development or wellbeing.

Disabling services and professionals
Despite the diversity of their individual/family

background, the parents commonly

encountered substantial barriers to accessing the range of information and services
that would have a positive impact on their lives as well as their disabled children's
welfare. Nearly all the parents reported that they had to devote an enormous amount
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of energy and time to obtaining crucial information. In particular, at critical
transitionalperiods(for instance,on discoveringtheir child's impairment or when the
child enteredthe educationalsystem),a great deal of knowledgeand information had
to be soughtout by themselves,causinggreatstress.
The lack of service provision for disabled children and their families was
consistentlyidentified acrossdifferent groupsasthe barrier to fulfilling their senseof
good parenting. Very many parents reported that they had suffered difficulties in
receiving timely, appropriateservices.They felt substantiallevels of dissatisfaction
with the available services,in terms of both their quantity and quality. Indeed, for
many parents,coordinatingthe scatteredservicesand seekingfor better oneswas the
most stressfulaspectof bring up their disabledchildren. In addition to the problems
of their unmet needs for services, many of the parents experienced significant
difficulties in building partnershipswith, and in receiving collaborativesupportfrom,
the medical, educationalor other serviceproviders.

Discrimination

and exclusion

The parents' accounts reveal that there is considerable common ground between the
Korean parents' accounts and those found in the broader literature on disability and
oppression (e.g. Dowling and Dolan 2001; Read 2000; Read and Clement 2001). The
findings show that there is clear evidence that disabled children face a variety of
forms of discrimination and segregation, ranging from hostile attitudes, the denial of
admission to mainstream facilities and the deprivation of their right to education. As
well as disabled children, others in their families experienced unequal opportunities
to participate in mainstream social activities, and were frequently shunned by their
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peersand the wider community.

TRANSFORINIATIVE

EXPERIENCES:

REWRITING

DISABILITY

Another line of researchquestioningwas how the parentstransformtheir perceptions
of disability (and their reactionstowardstheir disabledchild by association)through
their on-going experiencesof parenting. Whilst the parentsin the researchdid not
speak about them categorically, their accounts revealed that they made implicit
references to three critical transfonnative experiences.To highlight the salient
features of the parents' transformative experiences,I discuss them using the
following typology.

Table 4 Typology of parental transformation
Disembodied

Embodied

Emancipatory
acceptance
Variation of

The perception
of the child's
impairment

acceptance
acceptance
Bodily component Personhood
(things to be
component
(Characteristics)
cured)

Core cognitive
mechanism

Decoupling
impairment from

Reflexivity

Social

Inter-subjectivity

the child

Thinking from the

consciousness
of disability

Improvement

child's position
problems
Quality
of the Changing
Society
child's life

Orientation

(Rehabilitation)

social groups

Prior to the birth of their disabled child, the majority of the parents in the
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researchhad sharednegative,stereotypicalperceptionsaboutdisability and being the
parent of a child with an impairment.The parentsreportedthat, sooneror later, they
found themselvesinvolved in loving, care-giving relationshipswith their disabled
children and abandoned some aspects of disabling values that they had been
likely
is
in
However,
to standat the centreof a
their
socialised.
early period, a parent
great paradox, saying that, as Landsman(2003: 1949) succinctly observed,'I love
you as you are, [but] I would do anything changeyou'. As she underpinned,such
reactionstowards their children cannotbe explainedby the conventionalnotions of
'acceptance/denial'which have been proliferated in the professional literature. In
order to understandfully such a parent's paradoxicalacceptanceof a disabled child
in that stage,we need to take into accountthe cultural and social forces. Under the
cultural pressurefor 'normality' andthe dominantmedicalisednotions of disability, it
is understandablefor the parentsto perceivetheir child's impairment as somethingto
be fixed or modified in someway. Whilst the parentsaccepttheir disabled child (in
spite of his/her difference), the child's impairment is likely to overshadow other
issues.At the sametime, the parentsare inclined to perceivetheir parentalroles and
responsibility in therapeutic or rehabilitational terms. Such parents' paradoxical
reactionstowardstheir disabledchildren (usually in their early years)can be called a
'disembodiedacceptance',in the sensethat the child's impairment is decoupledfrom
his/her personhood.
Through their continual caring practices,parents learn to see their child's
difference in a new way. Through getting to know their child's unique tempo and
characteristics,the parents come to perceive the child's impairment as a crucial
component that cannot be separatedfrom his/her whole personhood.As Hillyer
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(1993: 120) notes,parentsseetheir disabledchild as a 'total integratedpersonalityto
an extent that makes it impossible to imagine the personwithout the disability, but
that also incorporatethe disability asjust one part of the whole person'. As shown in
Chapter 5, this transformative experience involves a development of interfrom
learn
their child's position.
to
think
to
the
parents
subjectivity, which enables
During this stage,the parentsdevelopreflexive thought abouttheir previous ideasof
'normality' and gradually move their primary orientation from rehabilitation to a
broader senseof their child's quality of life. One mother in the researchdescribed
this moment as the 'true acceptance'of her disabledchild. I term suchtransformative
experiences'embodiedacceptance'.
On the basis of the embodiednotions of their disabledchildren, the parents
developed further a moral-political judgement about their child's status quo and a
critical interpretation of any disability problems. Whilst the parents' embodied
disability
is
in
their
of
previous
perception
and
acceptance a crucial stage changing
(especially
disabled
the divergence
towards
their
children
parental responsibility
from orientation to rehabilitation), they were unlikely to overturn completely the
view that the problems associated with their disabled children are basically
individual/family issues.For nearly all of the parentsin the study, shifting the roots
of disablementfrom the child's limitations to society was a significant cognitive
of disability
praxis. This involves a processof developmentof a social consciousness
problems, which are facilitated through the parents' personal and/or collective
resistant activities on behalf of their child's rights. This transformative experience
also entaileda processof reconstructingtheir parenthoodin more social and political
terms. In this stage,their notions of parentalroles and responsibility are no longer
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limited within the disabled child and their families. They gradually embracemore
disabling
in
'disability
to
the
change
social
order
work'
public and political
daily
I
it
named this parents'
of
parenting.
one
part
circumstancesand perceive as
transformativeexperience'emancipatoryacceptance'.

DISABILITY-PARENTHOOD:
EXTENSIVE

CONDUCTING

INTENSIVE

AND

PARENTAL ROLES

Another line of inquiry was to examinehow the parentsof disabledchildren develop
their notions of parenthood,and explore which parentalroles they undertakein the
(disabling)
between
the
interplay
their
the
and
social
children
process of
circumstances.
Traditionally, the parentsof disabledchildren havebeenviewed asbeing the
6passiverecipients' both of the stressesimpinging on their lives and of the support
has
(Titterton
1992).
A
challengedthis view
of
researches
services
growing number
and has recast the parents as actively managing their situation (see, for example,
Beresford 1994; Dobson et al. 2001; Sloper and Turner 1993). This researchalso
is
line
There
this
strong evidencethat the parentsare actionsupports
of approach.
in
have
developed
their
oriented and
own resilience overcoming the problems and
difficulties they encounter.The findings also show that the parents are creative in
creatingfavourableenvironmentsfor their disabledchildren.
Inequalities based upon disability are likely to demand that the parents
perfon-n multiple and extensive roles that other parents without a disabled child
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might not undertake.Given that they live in a society where the disabled child is
devalued,many parents felt that they neededto adopt additional roles in order to
augmenttheir resourcesand facilitate their children's acceptance.The findings show
that many of the parents actively conduct two kinds of extensive work: 'cultural
work' and 'social work' (Sobo 2007). Cultural work involves stigma management.
They employed a variety of tactics for upholding their child's personhoodand for
facilitating others' understanding of their child's impairment. The parents also
actively conductedextensivesocial work including their engagementin their child's
social relationships. Facilitating their child's friendship with his/her non-disabled
peersin schoolingis one of these.
Given that society is designedfor non-disabledpeople, for many of the
parentsof disabledchildren, their practicesof parentingare likely to entail a battle to
securetheir child's safety and opportunitiesor to get somethingthat they feel would
improve their child's welfare. They often found out that they had to embracea 'selfadvocacy role' in order to challengewhat they regardedas the injustices in their
children's lives or in order to modify the environment in which their child was
located.

THE PARENTS' SELF-HELP MOVEMENT

AND THE POLITICS

OF

DISABILITY

One of the main research questions aimed to explore how the parents develop

disability politics and challengethe disabling society in a collective way, especially
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through working togetherin the form of self-help groups.The findings show that the
in
is
firmly
in
involvement
their experiencesof
grounded
group work
parents'
disablementand daily practicesas an ally of their children on the ground. Negative
have
been
disabled
the
the
towards
of
resources
absence
children and
social attitudes
few
largely
because
formation
in
the
of parents' self-help groups,
prime motivators
others than parentshave as strong a reasonto advocatefor changeon behalf of their
children.
Sharingstoriesof suffering was an important group activity. As many of the
parents testified, this greatly helped them to recover their previous experienceof
lonelinessand isolation and contributedto them regaining a senseof empowerment.
It is also an important processthrough which the parentsfree their 'silenced voices'
face.
In
develop
interpretations
they
the
their
many aspects,
of
problems
and
own
their group activities prompt them to develop a collective identity beyond the
conventionalnotions of differentiation betweendisabledfamilies (such as that based
on the type or degree of impairment). By reframing their unique experiencesof
rearing in more favourable collective and structural terms, the parents come to
reinterpret their commonality from the notions of their social experiences of
disablement.In working together,the parentsengagedin various forms of cultural
images
imposed
both
deficient
the
upon
pathological
and
politics which challenged
their child and themselves.They tried to createalternativemeaningsin which their
children's difference and their own unique experiencescould be revalorised and
in
developing
Collective
their
component
a
crucial
was
praised.
advocacy
community and facilitating the empowermentof parents.By working together,the
parentscometo developa political consciousness
of disability, engagein challenging
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the institutional barriersandbring about social change.

FUTURE

DIRECTIONS:

SOME IMPLICATIONS

IN

THE

KOREAN

CONTEXT

In this concluding section, on the basis of the researchfindings, I discuss some
families
for
implications
the
of
welfare
with
enhancing
salient policy and practical
disabled children and for solving the disadvantagesand exclusion that they face. I
into
for
directions
future
desirable
the
the disabled
research
will also addresssome
family within the Korean context.
Among all of the groups of parents in the study, there was a common
for
disability
drive
increasing
the
to
the
and
need
a
of
emphasison
public awareness
create this. The parents consistentlypointed out that the extensive exclusion and
discriminatory responses to their children were caused by people's lack of
disabled
in
impairment
their
people
and
general.
specifically
understandingof
child's
Many of the parentsbelieved very strongly that all of those involved in delivering
helped
disability
to understandthe
training
and
awareness
services should receive
for
be
it
disabled
family.
Therefore,
the stateto
the
advisable
would
perspectivesof
implement this kind of training.
It has beena long-establishedtradition in South Korea to considerdisability
as a personal/familyproblem and, thus, securingthe welfare of disabled children is
taken for granted as being the parents' responsibility. Although the state has
introducedsomewelfare policies regardingdisabledpeople and their families during
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the last decade, their emphasis remains firmly tied to the ideology of the
familialisation of disability problems.In fact, except for someminimal support (for
example,a 50% discounton electricity bills and tax deductions),therehave not been
any social security schemesdesignedto alleviate the problemsrelatedto caring for a
disabled child. To reiterate, financial hardship is the most significant threat to
families with a disabled child, and many of these families are at a great risk of
poverty. It will be an the important first step for the stateto introduce social security
benefits designed to cover the extra costs relating to disability that has been
developed in other countries, such as a 'disability allowance'. Another common
disabling condition that Korean families with disabled children consistently
experienceis the problem of unsharedcare.As the parentshave claimed, caring for a
disabled child should not be a 'burden' that is privately born. Caring for a disabled
child should receive recognition equal to work undertakenin the public sphereand
the parents' contribution should be counted towards the developmentof inclusive
citizenship. Thus, the stateshould has a particular obligation to supportthe rights of
families with disabledchildren by providing adequatecompensationfor the loss of
earningsor a realistic paymentfor the carework that the parentsundertake.
In every part of Korean society,disabled children's basic human and civil
rights continue to be contravened.Disabled children have been deprived of the
opportunity to receive the servicesdeemedappropriatefor their developmentand
have been excluded from participation in mainstreamsocial activities. The parents
from all groups stated that disabled children should have the same rights as nondisabled children. As they claimed, the rights of disabled children should be more
forcibly enshrinedin the legislation and new legislation shouldbe introducedto help
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to secure equal opportunities for disabled children, together with government
sanctionsagainstdiscrimination.
Undoubtedly,the politicisation of disability problems and the enhancement
in
families
disabled
the
are essential order to ensurethat the
of
political power of
last
During
for
the
rights.
equal opportunities and
state provides strong support
decade,South Korea has witnesseda bourgeoningof parents' groups and political
families.
disabled
This
improving
their
the
and
children
of
actionsaiming at
position
has resulted in many meaningful improvements.The further development of the
parents' disability movement is necessaryto continue this processof change and
families
in
Korean
disabled
inclusion
their
the
true
society.
and
children
of
achieve
Researchon disabledfamilies, as knowledgeproduction, is one of the social
forces in shapinghow we perceivedisability problemsand how the lives of disabled
families
On
the
fwnilies
the
their
on
research
with
whole,
peopleand
areunderstood.
disabled children in Korea has been predominantlyapproachedfrom the traditional
f stress-coping'model and concernedwith 'fixing' the personaland family qualities
More
barriers
identified
to
the
problematically, the
adjustment.
which are
as
described
in
highly
have
been
families
disabled
negative
experiencesof
with
children
terms. It is necessaryto go beyond this traditional, pathological approachand pay
families
located.
in
disabling
the
to
the
are
which
attention
social environments
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